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Introduction

Functional imaging of vision

This chapter corresponds to:

Lars Muc>j[j' and Rainer Goebel* (in press) Functional imaging of vision In Francesco DiSale
(Eds).NN

'Max Planck Institute for Brain Research. NeurophysicHogy. Frankfurt am Main. Germany
^Department of Psychology. Neurocognitkxv Unrversrtert Maastricht. Maastricht, The Nether-
lands



Functional imaging of vision

Functional imaging of vision

This chapter is a short neurophysiological introduction to the visual system of humans Results

of non-invasive human brain imaging are taken to illustrate the cortical and subcortical visual

processing stages Selected examples show how some visual features emerge at the respec-

tive processing stage As human brain imaging techniques are restricted in their spatial and

temporal resolution It Is essential to establish dose comparisons to the visual system of ani-

mals like monkeys and cats for which other neurophysiological methods can be used It will be

•hown that the cortical processing stages in brains of monkeys and humans match nicely for

the first few cortical regions and that variabilities between homologous brain regions increase

for higher visual areas Functionally specialized cortico-cortical pathways were first described

In the 80s (Ungerleider and Mishkm. 1982. Mishkin et a l . 1983) on grounds of anatomical and

electrophysiological animal experiments Today, functionally specialized pathways can be

mapped within the same individuals and compared to individuals of other species using the

H I M brain imaging techniques
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Figur« 1. Subcortical and cortical activation ol left and right visual field (A, adapted from Chen at al
1999) Functional images of subcortical activation in the LGN (middle) and in the occipital visual cor-
tex (lower) at high magnetic field strength (4 Tesla) by Chen et al (2001) Visual stimuli presented in
the left visual field is protected to the nght hemisphere (red) This rearrangement it organized at the
optic chiasm where the nasal ganglion cells cross hemispheres (in th«s CM« commmg from the left
eye) (B C) Anatomical MRI images of two blmdsight patients with lesions affecting (B) the left optic
radiation or (C) the primary visual cortex V1 (taken from Goebel et al 2001) (D) Visualization of
brain activity in extrastriate visual areas along the ocapito-ventral pathway of a normal subject per-
ceiving visual obiects presented in left (green) or nght (red) visual nek) (control subject in Ooebel et
al 2001)

The visual processing
stream

trisua/ cortex
The occipital cortex accommodates several
visual areas Each visual area has an entire
representation of the visual fiek) If functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) is used
to separate visual areas a mapping proce-
dure of the visual field representation needs
to be utilized (see below) The first visual
area (V1) lies in the depth of the calcanne fis-
sure, a prominent anatomical structure in the
occipital lobe The exact location of V1 within
the calcanne sulcus can be seen post-mor-
tem n histological slices and in living beings
using retinotopic mapping with fMRI Cytoar-

V1 (Brodmam area 17. Brod-
1905) s characterized by a track

cortical layer IV (the layer which primarily
receives afferent input), the stria Genan
(Stripe of Genan. Gennan 1782) Because
this stnpe is such a distinct structure. V1 is
often called the stnate cortex whereas the
other visual areas form the extrastriate cor-
tex

Subcortrca/ structure
Before visual information reaches the cortex
light has been transduced to neuronal codes
in the pholofeceplors of the retina, ganglion
ceils of the op«c nerve project to the thala-
mus (lateral geniculate nucleus. LGN). from
where the signal is passed on to the cortex,
mainly to V1 In humans, each eye covert
most of the visual M d so that 75% of the
visual M d can bee teen binocuiarty Projec-
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bor» from each eye to the LGN are rear-
ranged at the optic chiasm so that all visual
information from one side of the visual field is
projected to the contralateral hemisphere
This property of the LGN is demonstrated in a
fMRI experiment shown in Fig 1 (left) If one
side of the visual field is stimulated the con-
tralateral LGN is activated It is difficult to
acquire functional MR images of the LGN
because of its small size and its deep location
in the brain High field-IMRT (at 4 Tesla field
strength) was used to demonstrate retino-
topic structure in the LGN (Chen et a l . 1999)
The optics of the eyes cause the light to be
protected up-side-down onto the retina In the
LGN. upper regions respond likewise to the
lower visual fletd and vice versa Visual infor-
mation Is projected further to the cortex pre-
serving the up-aide-down and left nght -
inverted retinotopy

Disruption of the projection somewhere
between the retina and the cortex leads to
circumscribed symptoms monocUanty if
anterior to the optic chiasm. blindness in part
o( one hemifield if a disruption occurs in the
optic tract (between optic chiasm and LGN)
and cortical bindneu for disruption between
LGN and V1 Two examples of cortical blind-
neea from our own studies are shown in the
middle of Fig 1 (Goebeletal 2001) Disrup-
tion m the led optic radiation m patient FS
(top) and the lesion m the toft primary visual
cortex (V1) in patient GY (bottom) both toad
to bkndness m the nght visual tetd (hemiano-
pia) Intngungry these patients show residual
visual function m the bund hemOetd Both
subjects are able to guess the location of
ODjects. or oncnmnaia oetween oofeas.
without having visual awareness of them
when they are presented n the» bknd herra-
Mda Trm raertua) visual function « called
Mndelght (WWKrantt et al . 1974) It demorv
stralaa that ataman«« projection routes »on»
LGN to cortex « K M baslDai the main route to
VI Functional activity can be found « I spe-

cialized extrastnate visual areas of Hindsight
subjects if stimulated in their blind field -
regardless of their own conscious experi-
ence

Ref/nofop/c w'sua/ areas
Before looking more precisely at visual brain
activation in the cortex of Windsight subjects,
an introduction to the retmotopic visual areas
might help to give an orientation to the visual
cortex As mentioned earlier, retmotopic map-
ping with fMRI is the only method that can
identify the extent of V1 and extrastnate
visual areas in living humans It utilizes the
fact that every visual area has a full represen-
tation of the visual field If a salient stimulus
like the pie-shaped chequerboard in Fig 2 (a)
rotates slowly through the visual field, activity
in retmotopic regions migrates continuously
through visual areas, preserving the topogra-
phy of neighborhood relations but magnifying
the central visual field known as the cortical
magnification factor (Sereno 1995. Popovic
2001) Interestingly the representations from
adjacent areas are mirror inverted in the
visual cortex If the stimulation starts at the
lower vertical mendian and rotates clockwise
to the upper vertical mendian (Fig 2 a) activ-
ity migrates counterclockwise (from a poste-
nor viewpoint) m nght hemispheric V1. V3d
and VP (green in Fig 2 b) and clockwise in
V2d. V2v. V3a and V4 (blue in Fig 2 b. Ser-
eno 1995) This change in activity gradients
can be used to separate visual areas grapN-
caty as it has been illustrated m Fig 2b

When the cortical organization is mapped on
the flattened cortical sheet of «xftvidual hem>-
spheres it can be compared to fattened
hemispheres of monkeys that are prepared
equity The cortex is AexOte and atows
machancal dotortons around 16% needed
sn ntswogtcai ana vnuai •aoereng proce-
dures Size and location of V1 and V2
matches qutfe nicely between humans and
monkeys The cortical sheet is folded
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B

Figur» 2 Retmotoptc mapping (A) Visual stimuli in the lower left visual field activate retirtotopic
visual areas in the nght dorsal hemisphere, here shown as an inflated cortical »pher» Convexity col
onng (dark) indicates the original sulcus pattern If the stimulation starts at the lower vertical meridian
(yellow line) and rotates clockwise - activity is first seen in right dorsal hemisphere at the V1/V2 and
the V3/V3a boarder (yellow line on cortex in A and B) and migrates counterclockwise in V1 and V3
(green arrows) and clockwise m V2 and V3a (blue arrows) (B) To flatten the inflated right hemi-
sphere the cortical sphere is cut along the sulcus calcannus (dotted red line) and medial aapactt are
turned inside out Visual areas of normal representation (blue) and mirror image representation
(green) are now seen adjacently in the occipital cortex (C) Comparison to a flattened monkey hemi-
sphere atlas taken from Van Essen (http //stp wustl edu/. Van Essen et al 2001) Visual brain areas
are labeled and shown in blue

entry in humans and monkeys and the size

differs strongly - comparison of areas would

be difficult and misleading if done on grounds

of 30 coordinates Surface based atlases

provide a promising alternative for comparing

individually inflated and flattened hemi-

spheres (VanEssen et al 2001. Muckli et al

2001).

Lower tfer Wsi/a/ areas
V1 is endowed with a rich columnar structure

that arranges maps of preferences for eyes

(ocular-dominance columns) orientation (on-

entation-preference columns) direction and

several other features in a complex manner

(Swindale. 2000) V2 is organized m a com-

parable fashion but comprises another corrv

partmentalization of thin and thK* stripes that

•nvotve different myelinauon which is leading

to different transmission speeds and different

functional specialization (see below) From

this rich structure human fMRI can only

detect the biggest map given by the ocular

dominance columns in V1 (Menon et al .

1997) In cats fMRI has been used to show

much smaller columns (orientation) at high

magnetic field strength (Kim el al 2000). but

for humans this resolution remains unaccom-

plished

Response properties often change gradually

between V1 and V2 For example V1 prefers
higher spatial frequencies (Singh et at. 2000)
than V2 Illusory contours activate V2 and

other higher tier visual areas more than V1

(Goetoel et a l . 1998a. Mendola et al.. 1999)

Another dear ü* »weine has been shown by
modulation of contrast which monotomcaty
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Figure 3. Functional prop-
erties of area V1 (A.
adapted from Tootell et al
1998) Response increase
to high luminance contrast
gratings as compared to
low luminance contrast
gratings Big increase is
seen in VI but not in higher
visual areas which are less

tutceptible to contrast increase (B) response to monocular stimulation of the ambryopic eye and
non-ambryoptc eye Activity that it higher while stimulated through the amblyopc eye it indicated in
red Activity that it higher dunng normal eye stimulation it teen in green and blue Lines m (A and B)
indicate boarders of visual areas (VI. V2. V3d/VP at in Fig 2)

Increases In V1 and quickly saturates m

higher Her visual areas (Tootell et a l . 1996,

Fig 3 A)

If. earty in life, the visual cortex is stimulated

inadequately by both eyes (misalignment of

the visual axes - strabismus, or unequal

refractory power - anisometropia) the visual

system can engage in interocutar suppres-

sion leading to reduced visual acuity in one

eye that is otherwise healthy and properly

corrected (ambfyopia) This mterocular sup

preulon is taking effect after area V1 As can

be seen m Fig 3 (b) the suppressed ambry

optc eye can activate V1 in some cases even

stronger than the normal eye (Mucfcii et al

1908b) Higher visual areas after v v now

ever, are less activated This attenuation has

alto bean observed m anesthetized ambry-

opic cats (Schroder et a l . 2002)

Hfefrarffer visual
As mentioned above anatomical and func-

tional properties of V1 and V2 match those of

monkeys (Foster et a l . 1985 Tootel et at.

1998) Higher tier areas beyond V? however

differ m enatorrwcal respect (van Essen et a l ,

2001. Fig 2 C) and functional propertes

w e e V J m numans a) ves rn

monkeys, area voe i<

is more motion sensitive than V3a in mon-

keys (Tootell et al . 1997)

In higher tier visual areas the retinotoptc

structure dissolves An example is given in

Fig 1 (right) Earty visual areas process the

information strictly in the contralateral visual

field In higher tier areas visual processing is

responding more and more to both rtemrfietds

(equal activation is indicated by yellow color

and can be seen on both hemispheres) At

this level functional speaficy becomes essen-

tial for classifying new visual areas Func-

tional specialization in ventral visual areas

can be seen for object categories like faces

(Puce et al 1996 Kanwisher et a l . 1997)

and places (PPA Epstein el al 1999). and in

dorsal visual areas for spatial transformation

(Goebel et a l . 1996b) and motion processing

(Goebel et al 1998a) The human motion

complex for example can be mapped by con-

trasting activity to static dots agamst activity

to moving dots (Tootel et al 1995) ft » very

likely that the human moton complex con-

tains more areas ttan (ust the human homo-

logue to monkey motion selective area MT

Adjacent visual areas MST MSTd and FST

v v eencvve v nvjner oraer mooon ffi ww

montoty but h * w no! yet bean »cp«mud n i »

«D«y VI n u m W runCKWI SpeCMBZSBOn V)

Fnodon h M been
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sec
Figur« 4 Bram activity in Human motion
complex (yellow) can reflect perceptual
switches that are induced without physical
changes in the stimulus Location of human motion com-
plex is shown on left hemispheric representation in yellow
The BOLD-time-course shown above for left and right motion-complex is time triggered to tt» p«f-
ceptual switches indicated by the sutxects with button presses Colored bar indicate the average
duration of the percepts Adaptation to apparent motion stimulus can lead to phases in which Wink
ing a perceived instead of motion Subsequently activity decreases (blue line after • perceptual
switch) in hMT» After a short duration the percept of apparent motion come» back again and with
the expected delay of several seconds the BOLD signal from hMT* rite« again (red line Muckli et
ai 2002)

separate human MST from within ttie human

motion complex (Muckli et al . 1998a) Retm-

otoptc mapping of the penpheral representa-

tion has been utilized in another approach

(Khanetal . 1999)

Functional specialization can be sensitive to

the subjective content of ambiguous figures

In studies compnsing motion perception, or

motion imagery, expenments have been con-

ducted in the absence of changes to the stim-

ulus purely on internal switches (Goebel et al

1998 Muck* et al 2002) In Fig 4 an exam-

ple is shown for one subject seeing a bistable

stimulus that appears to be moving tor «ev-

eral seconds until phases occur in which

bhnking is perceived instead of motion Per-

ceptual switches occur spontaneously and

subjectively Switches between perceptual

«tatet are faithfully reflected m activity

changes of area hMT*/V5.

Funcf/onaWy sp«c/a//zed paf/i-
tva/s
Functional specialization is organized

two separate pathways that have

named after the anatomical location ventro-

lateral- and dorso-parietal pathway, or after

their most conspicuous functions what- and

where pathway (Ungerleider and Mishkin.

1982) or after their assigned task for the

visual system pathway for perception and

pathway for action (Milner and Goodate.

1993) Originally different pathway« were pro-

posed on ground« of lewon studies anatomi-

cal connections and electrical recording« of

many cells m different region« gathered over

different experiment« on »everal an«nal»

(UngerteKJer and Mahkm. 1982 Mishkin et

al 1983) In Fig 5 functional specialization of

the pathways « demonstrated in a human

(left) and a monkey (right). Motion «pecrftc

report« along me *waH*mway and (ace
irttntvn area« in me ventral-pamway are
shown A «pedaly designed «Um*» «•»

i to examine how these separate path-
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Figure S.
Structure-from-motion-
•timukii created from
transparent dot displays
(green) Each dot corre-
sponds to a point on tha
surface of a rotating
haad Subjects perceive
tie rotating haad aa long as tha dots ara moving consistent Specialization of brain activation ts
shown separately for humans (left) and monkeys (right) Red regions correspond to strongest
activity during motion Green regions show areas that are more activated during 3D-structure-
from-motoon at compared to simple motion Tha green ragnn overlaps «nth regons specialized for
face recognition (yaaow) Motion vectors ara analyzed ptataranBaWy in me wrfwe-pathway (red)
and faces in the wnar-pathway (yellow) For tha detection and recognition of heads-defined-by-
mohon (green) both specialized pathways ara engaged

way« cooperate Moving dots induce the vivid

impression of • rotating head which can only

be perceived as long as the dots are in

motion (Naumar et at. 2000. Muckh et al

2000. Goeoel et al . 2000) Such stimuli are

caHed structure from motton and are espe-

daty «Ml suited to investigate Interactions

between motion processing and obtect recog-

nWon (Goebet et al . 1997)

Brain «ctivjfion and conscious-
ness
So tar brain activation measured wit« fMRl

has been shown to ra ted functional apecWcy

thet ts consciously peroatoed However this to

not always tha case Coming back to the

»ub|ects takoduced above some

tral and the dorsal visual pathway can be

stimulated selectively with visual objects and

motion stimuli although the subjects perceive

themselves as blind in the respective part of

the visual field Some feature that is not cap-

tured by brain imaging is missing to explain

why this selective activation m specialized

bram region is not resulting m a conscious

percept In our interpretation, which is

defended elsewhere (Goebel et al 2001).

the bram activation found n t i e ventral and

dorsal regions Ipalateral to the laaton is Iao-

lated from other visual processing regions

and looses therefore «s effectiveness N is

therefore not the ecsvabon above a certain

threshold that w * aaow conscious experience

(Palmar 1990) but recurrent loops of neuronal

activity between higher and early visual i

•Mdng observation can be made The van- (Engel and Singer. 2001)
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The study of amblyopic subjects provide«
another example of high activation in some
brain region, here V I . which stays ineffective
in protecting its activity forward (Muckh et a l .
1996b) In cats this neuronal incapacity
(Schroder et al 2002) has been related to a
lack of temporal coordination (i e reduced
synchronization) between neuronal respon-
ses (Roelfsema et al 1994)

The precise temporal response pattern of
neuronal activity might play a decisive role in
establishing conscious experience (Engel
and Singer. 2001) Recent developments
have shown that EEG and MEG are capable
to find induced synchrony of neuronal
responses that can reflect perception of illu-
sory contours or short-term-memory of visual
content (Tallon-Baudry et a l . 1997. Tallon-
Baudry et al 1999. Waltz. 2001) A combina-
tion of both techniques should be highly com-
plementary, since MEG has an excellent
temporal and fMRI a superior spatial resolu-
tion (Scherg et a l . 1999)

Conclusion

Brain imaging techniques have shown simi-
larities but also divergence in the arrange-
ment and hierarchy of human visual brain
areas as compared to monkey s visual brain
areas Brain imaging techniques have been
used to detect activation changes directly
linked to subtective changes of perception -
an approach that is very difficult to achieve in
trained monkeys (Leopold and Logothetis.
1996 Dodd et al 2001) Simultaneous imag-
ing of the whole bran allows to highlight func-
«onaly specialized pathways and their
Weradion - without fMRI these comparisons

I to preselected areas.
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Abstract

Amblyopia designates visual deficits that result from abnormalities in the experience

dependent development of cortical functions We investigated in human subjects neu-

ronal correlates of amblyopic deficits resulting from early onset strabismus or ani-

sometropia by monitoring visual responses in early visual areas V1, V2, V3, VR V3a,

V4A/8 with functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) Areas of the visual cortex

were identified by mapping retmotopic representations and amblyopic deficits were

measured by activating cortex with square wave gratings of four spatial frequencies

(0.5, 4.0, 8.0 and 16 0 c/deg) In lower visual areas (V1 / V2) stimuli presented to the

normal and the amblyopic eye evoked strong responses irrespective of spatial fre-

quency while responses to the amblyopic eye were reduced in higher areas of the ven-

tral visual stream (V4 / V8, lateral occipital complex, LOC), especially for high

frequency gratings This suggests that transmission of activity from the amblyopic eye

is increasingly impaired while it is relayed towards higher processing levels.
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Introduction

Amblyopia is a developmental deficit caused

by inadequate visual stimulation early in life

It is defined clinically by a reduction of visual

acuity in otherwise healthy and property cor-

rected eyes The most common factors lead-

ing to ambtyopia are a misalignment of the

visual axes of the two eyes (strabismus),

unequal refractive power in the two eyes (ani-

sometropia). or a physical obstruction, like a

lens opacity (cataract) or a drooping eyelid

(ptosis). preventing visual signals from reach-

ing the retina of one or both eyes (visual dep-

rivation) Strabismic subjects use only one of

the two eyes at a time for vision in order to

avoid double images If. rather than alternat-

ing between the two eyes, they use always

the same eye. the dominant eye. the other

develops amblyopia because the cortical net-

works connected to this suppressed eye do

not develop normally In most cases of

amblyopia. binocular functions are lost or at

least severely reduced and when both eyes

are open, signals from the amblyopic eye are

usually suppressed and not perceived When

the normal eye is closed subjects report

reduced visual acuity and difficulties with fig-

ure ground segregation when viewing with

the amblyopic eye

The different ethiologies can lead to different

deficits in anisometropic and deprivation

ambtyopia reduced acuity is the dominant

disturbance Dark adaptation affects visual

function in anisometropic. but not in strabis-

mic amblyopia (Hess and Howell. 1978. Hess

et a l . 1980) With strabismic ambtyopia. by

contrast, there may be additional symptoms

such as spatial distortions (Lagreze and

Sireteanu. 1991). difficulties to separate

nearby visual contours (crowding. Hess et a l .

2000a, Hess et a l . 2000b). and anomalous

retinal correspondence (Duke-EWer 1973)

Furthermore, the patterns of interocUar sup-

pression associated with the two kinds of

ambtyopia differ (Sireteanu et al.. 1981)
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Therefore, it has been suggested that slrabis-

mic and anisometropic amblyopia form two

separate syndromes, possibly involving dif-

ferent neural substrates while anisometropic

amblyopia was believed to be a mild form of

deprivation amblyopia. possibly involving a

reduction in the activity of single cells in the

stnate visual cortex (area 17. or V1). strabis-

mic amblyopia was proposed to result from

active suppression and to involve different

cortical mechanisms Early studies sug-

gested a reduction and scattering of conduc-

tion velocities in thalamo-cortical and

intracortical transmission (Rauschecker and

Singer, 1979. Singer et al 1980). or spatial

scrambling of the cortical representation of

the amblyopic eye (Hess and Field. 1994)

Physiological studies in cats rendered ambly-

opic by defocusing one eye or by inducing

strabismus support the suggestion of a func-

tional dichotomy between strabismic and ani-

sometropic amblyopia in strabismic kittens

with a demonstrated loss of function, the fre-

quency of cells driven by the amblyopic eye

is only mildly reduced in areas 17. a substan-

tial loss of cells driven by the affected eye

occurs only in extrastnate visual areas such

as the lateral suprasylvian sulcus area PLLS

(Sireteanu and Best. 1992) and area 21a

(Schroder et a l . 2002) By contrast anisome-

tropic and visually deprived cats show a

reduction in the relative frequency of single

cells driven by the affected eye already in

area 17 (Hubel and Wiesel 1965. Wesel and

Hube). 1965: Movshon et al.. 1987).

In the monkey, the search for a cortical sub-

strate of strabismic amblyopia has been con-

fined to area V1 Kiorpes Kiper. OKeefe.

Cavaanagh and Movshon (1998 Kiorpes et

a l . 1998) found that the two eyes were about

equally effective in driving cortical cells but

neurons driven by the ambryopic eye had

reduced spatial resolution However optimal

spatial frequency and peak contrast sensitiv-
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ity of these neurons were better than

expected from behavioral examination From

this the authors concluded that a full account

of the physiological basis of amblyopia would

require the investigation of processing stages

beyond striate cortex (for a review see Kior-

pes and McKee. 1999)

Recent evidence from our laboratory led to

the hypothesis that strabismic amblyopia

might be associated with a selective loss of

response synchronisation among otherwise

well responding striate cortex cells driven by

the amblyopic eye (Roelfsema el a l . 1994)

This lack of temporal structure between

members of active cell assemblies in primary

visual cortex has been proposed to be the

cause for the reduced neuronal activity in

extrastnate visual regions (Sireteanu and

Best. 1992; see also Schroder et a l . 2002)

In humans, mechanisms underlying amblyo-

pia have been investigated with psychophysi-

cal methods (Sireteanu. 2000). post mortem

studies (Horton and Stryker, 1993. Horton

and Mocking. 1996). electrophysiological

techniques (Levi and Manny 1982). and

recently, functional imaging (Goodyear et al

2000) The results of imaging studies are

somewhat contradictory A study using

SPECT reported significant reductions of

activity in occipital visual cortex when the

amblyopic rather than the normal eye was

stimulated with strobe flashes or reversing

checkerboards (Kabaskal et al 1995) In this

study it was not possible to delineate the var-

ious subdivisions of the visual cortex Prekrni-

nary studies combining magneto-

encephalography (MEG) with visual stimula-

tion using grating« of dffltrent spatial fre-

quencies suggested a selective loss already

in area V1 (Anderson et al 1999) In contrast,

studies with the Positron Emission Tomogra-

phy (PET) technique suggest that the amtty-

opic delta« manifests «self only at the lev« of

prestriete areas 18 and 19 (V2 and V3 Ima-

mura et a l . 1997). In this study, as in the pre-

Cortjcal response in human amblyopia

vious ones, conclusions are based on pooled

results from a heterogeneous group of ambly-

opic subjects, and a precise localization of

activity to particular cortical areas was not

possible

Goodyear et al (2000) used fMRI to analyze

responses in V1 to 22% contrast gratings at

various spatial frequencies and found that

fewer voxels were activated following stimu-

lation of the amblyopic eye but with unre-

duced amplitude This was interpreted as

reflection of an elevated contrast threshold

but unimpaired contrast sensitivity The

assumption was that the amplitude of acti-

vated voxels corresponds to the firing rate of

the responsive neurons, and once the detec-

tion signal-to-noise ratio of neural activity has

been surpassed, the perception of contrast

depends on the average firing rate of the

responsive neurons Again no attempts had

been made to identify the borders between

visual areas by retinotopic mapping nor have

any extrastnate regions been considered in

the analysis

Here we applied fMRI to identify visual areas

with a retinotopic mapping procedure and to

investigate the sites of activation deficits in

strabismic and amsometropic amblyopes that

have been characterized by pnor orthoptic

and psychophysical tests We used high fre-

quency gratings that induce perceptual defi-

cits for the amblyopic eye and related the

fMRI signal of retinotopic visual areas V1 . V2,

V3. VP. V3a. V4/V8 and LO to these deficits

Preliminary data of this study were published

in abstract form (Sireteanu et al 1998. Muckli

etal 1998)

Methods

Sub/ects
The study was performed with 4

tropic amblyopes (2 females. 2
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T«bl« 1 Orthoptic data of amblyopic subjects particpating in the fMRI studies s strabitmc. a ani-
sometropic. L left eye: R right eye. sph dioptre sphere, cyl cylindrical lenses

strabismic amblyopes (3 females. 3 males)

and 4 normally-sighted, emmetropic subjects

(3 females, one male) matched for age with

the experimental group All subjects under-

went orthoptic examination by a professional

orthoptist Tests included objective refrac-

tion; Snellen visus for near and far; fixation

pattern; squint angle; stereopsis. retinal cor-

respondence and clinical history The sub-

jects were classified as being primarily

anisometropic if they had a refractive differ-

ence between the two eyes of at least 2D

sphencal equivalent To be included in the

expenmental group, subjects were required

to have an amblyopic deficit of at least two

lines on a Snellen chart test Orthoptic details

of the amblyopic subjects are shown in Tab 1

Prior to psychophysical testing, the subjects

CMntrast sensitivity was tested for near and

far, using the Vistech charts Written informed

consent was obtained from all subjects prior

to the study after the procedure was fully

explained.

MR/ Data Acqu/s/t/on
Functional magnetic resonance imaging was

performed at 1 5 T (Siemens Magnetom

Vision, with a gradient overdrive) using the

standard head coil and a gradient echo EPI

sequence (11 slices. TE = 69 ms. TR « 3000

ms; FA = 90'. FOV » 200 x 200 mm*, voxel

size 1 6 x 1 6 x 3 - 4 mm*) For binocular map-

ping of area boundaries an alternative

sequence was used (16 slices. TR » 2000

ms. FA = 90". voxel 3 2 x 3 2 x 4 mm") A T1-

weighted 30 magnetization-prepared rapid

acquisition gradient echo sequence (MP-

RAGE. TR = 9 7. TE » 4 ms, FA « 12') lasting
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6 minutes was recorded in the same session
as the functional measurements for later
matching of anatomical coordinates (voxel
size 1 0 x 1 0 x 10 m n \ An additional T1-
weighted 3D data set, tuned to optimise the
contrast between grey versus white matter,
was recorded in a separate recording session
lasting 24 minutes (fast low angle shot
[FLASH] sequence), and was used for high
resolution 3D reconstruction Visual stimuli
were delivered under computer control (Digi-
tal DECpc Celebris XL 590 or DELL Inspiron
7500) via a LCD projector (EIKI LC-6000 or
Sony VPL XP 20) Visual stimuli were gener-
ated using the Microsoft DirectX graphics
library The image was back-projected onto a
screen positioned at the foot end of the scan-
ner.

Eye separation
To ensure that during fMRI experiments the
two eyes could be stimulated separately, sub-
jects wore custom-made light-tight red-green
goggles with carefully matched luminance
transmittances and stimuli were presented in
the corresponding colors To control for pos-
sible individual variance in spectral sensitiv-
ity, pretests were performed with four pairs of
goggles red-green (red in front of the domi-
nant eye), green-red (green in front of the
dominant eye), red-red, and green-green Fil-
ters made of the same material as the gog-
gles were flipped in alternation in front of the
protector to lirret vision for one eye Balance
of luminance was obtained by use of addi-
tional neutral density filters

Psyc/»ophysics
The psychophysical tests consisted of

monocular and binocular measurements of

grattng acuKy Measured variables were

detection threshold and response latencies
Stimuli consisted of high-contrast (98%)
square-wave gratings of different spatial fre-

Cortical response in human amblyopia

quencies (0 5 - 36 cycles / degree [cpd]). All
gratings were presented through a round
aperture of 9 deg diameter on a computer
screen in 205 cm distance Gratings of differ-
ent spatial frequencies were presented to the
subject in random order and in different ori-
entations (vertical or horizontal) and inter-
leaved with blank screens The task of the
subject was to press one of two buttons of the
computer mouse to indicate the onentation of
the grating Half of the subjects used the
index finger to indicate vertical orientation
and the middle finger to indicate horizontal
onentation of the grating, for the other half of
the subjects, the finger coding was reversed
When no grating was visible, the subject was
asked to press a random button (forced-
choice procedure) Each subject was pre-
sented with gratings of at least six different
spatial frequencies To assure that at least
two gratings were subthreshold and two
suprathreshold. the range of spatial frequen-
cies was adjusted for each subject and each
eye About 40 assessments were made for
each spatial frequency Each subject was
tested wearing his/her prescribed spectacles
for corrections of reflective errors Each sub-
ject participated in two experimental sessions
(a binocular and a monocular session) In
each session, all possible combinations of
goggles were used (red-green and green-red
for the monocular measurements, red-red
and green-green for the binocular measure-
ments)

/mag/ng experiments
Each subject participated in at least two fMRI
sessions, each of them including the monoc-
ular mapping of retmotopic coordinates (polar
angle and eccentricity, see below), a three-
dimensional anatomical mapping and the
assessment of monocular response sensitiv-
ity to gratings of four different spatial frequen-
cies (0 5. 4 0. 8 0 and 16 0 cpd) To achieve
monocular stimulation, the subjects wore one
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of the red-green goggles, and red or green fil-

tere wrth matched transmittances were

placed in front of the protector Red-green

and green-red goggles were switched

between sessions Gratings of a given spatial

frequency were presented for penods ot 24

seconds and alternated between horizontal

and vertical every 2 seconds Each stimulus

sequence was followed by 24 seconds of fix-

ation, after which the other eye was stimu-

lated with a grating of the same spatial

frequency The dominant eye was always

stimulated before the non-dominant eye

Gratings could be presented either in

ascending or in descending order of spatial

frequency Each eye was stimulated at least

twice at a particular spatial frequency Stimuli

were back-projected onto a screen positioned

at the foot end of the scanner and spanned

maximally 1 5 x 2 0 deg.

Phase encoded retinotopic mapping was

assessed in each subject and included map-

ping of eccentncity and polar angle (Sereno

et al.. 1995; Goebel et a l . 1998a; Linden et

a l . 1999; Goebel et al.. 2001) In the eccen-

tricity mapping experiment, black and white

checkerboard patterns were presented in a

ring-shaped configuration and were flickered

at a rate of 4 Hz The ring started wrth a

radius of 1° and slowly expanded to a radius

of 12° within 96 seconds In the polar angle

mapping expenment. the checkerboard pat-

tern consisted of a ray-shaped disk segment

subtending 22 5° of polar angle The ray

started at the left honzontal meridian and

slowly rotated clockwise for a full cycle of

360° within 96 sec Each mapping expen-

ment consisted of four repetitions of a full

expansion or rotation, respectively Each sub-

ject participated in two monocular mapping

sessions Four sublets (EM. RK. KSM. PZ)

participated additionally in a binocular map-

p»ig session BinocUar mapping included 10

repetitions of the rotating ray-shaped stimu-

lus and 7 repetitions of the expanding nng

each cycle lasting for 64 sec

Date ana/ys/s
Data were analysed with BrainVoyager 2000

(Bramlnnovation. Maastricht. Netherlands;

Goebel et a l . 1998) and included removal of

low-frequency drifts. 3D motion detection and

correction, determination of Talairach coordi-

nates multiple regression analysis, cortex

reconstruction, inflation and flattening For

the statistical analysis of retinotopic mapping

expenments. parametnc and non parametric

cross-correlation analysis was applied (Lin-

den et a l . 1999) Sites activated at particular

eccentnaties and polar angles were identified

through selecting the lag value that resulted

in the highest cross-correlation value for a

particular voxel The obtained lag values at

particular voxels were encoded in pseudoco-

lour on corresponding surface patches (trian-

gles) of the reconstructed cortical sheet

in the group analysis pixels were included

into the statistical map if the obtained multiple

correlation value was significant at an alpha

level of 0 05 P-values were corrected for

multiple companson using cortex-based Bon-

ferroni adjustment, i e the number of voxels

included for correction were limited to gray

matter voxels (38400)

Retinotopic mapping expenments were anal-

ysed with a lowered threshold r > 0 14 and

were restneted to the occipital cortex Individ-

ual analysis followed the retinotopic mapping

and was restneted to the functionally defined

borders of visual areas for the ROI-statistics

(see below) or to the occipital cortex for the

analysis of contrasts

Based on the polar angle mapping experi-

ment the boundaries of retinotopic cortical

areas V1 V2 V3. VP V3A and V4v were

estimated on the flattened cortical surface

(see below)

The main experiment was analysed with a

multiple regression model consistjng of «our
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pnJdWors 'or dominant (d ) and amblyopic-

(a-) «ye stimulation at low (I - o 5 and 4 cpd)

«nd high (h • 8 and 16 cpd) spatial frequency

(thus dl. al. dh. ah) The overall model fit

was assessed using a f -statistic The relative

contribution of two of the four predictors RC »

<b1 - b2)/(b1 • b2) was vnsuabsed with a red-

yellow blue-green pseudo-colour scale (bi

and b2 corresponding to dl and al or to dh

•nd ah) The middle values yellow and blue

correspond to minimal differences Contrast

»nap« were used for the vtsuatsaUon of indi-

vidual result» Contrast maps ignore regions

w*h Identical contnbution of b1 and b2 and

Indlcele higher activity in pseudo-colour scale

pink-red for higher activity during ambiyopic

•ye stimulation or green blue for higher activ-

ity during dominant eye stimulation, where

pin* and blue indicate only a slight tendency

o» higher activity (p<rj 20) and red and blue a

significantly higher activity (p<0 05)

Cortical response m human ambryopia

were visualized by supenmpos.ng 3D statisti-
cal maps on reconstructions of the cortical
sheet

«•"•Heel maps war« superimposed onto the
original functional scans and incorporated
Into the high resolution 30 MRI data sets
through interpolation to the same resolution
(voxel sue 1 0 x i 0 x i 0 m m ) This allowed
us to produce 3D-reconstructions of the brain
wtth superimposed 30 statistical maps Since
» » 2 0 functional and 3D structural measure-
™*"j» * • " » performed within the same
"•cording session, coregisiraöon or the
' • • *> •«*" • data sett couM be computed
* • < % based on the Siemens skce position
P«»m«lers of me T2'-weighied measure-
ment (number of M O M . dice thickness as
«•nee factor. Tra-Cor angle. FOV. shift mean
< * • « • « • * rwd. off-center phase, m piano
" * * * » > *nd » a Ti-w*oWed 3 0 MP
RAGE measurement (number of sagttal par-
•Wont, shift mean, off-center read, off-center
Phaae. resolution) m order to compere ecft-
v«ted bram regnns across sessions anetom-
« * and funceonal 3O data sets « M I «
transformed mio TaMract)

The recorded high resolution T1 weighted 3D
recordings were used for surface reconstruc-
tion of both cortical hemispheres of each sub-
ject (for details Kriegeskorte and Goebel
2001) Results of the group analysis were
presented on inflated surface reconstructions
of the MNI-lemplate brain (courtesy of the
Montreal Neurological Institute) The white/
grey matter border was segmented wrth a
region-growing method preceded by mhomo-
9«neity correction of signal intensity across
«P«c« The borders of the two resulting seg-
mented subvolumes were tessellated to pro-
duce a surface reconstruction of each cortical
nemophere The tessellation of the white/
grey matter boundary of a single hemisphere
typically consists of approximately 250 000
triangles An iterative 30 morphing algonthm
was used to let the surface grow smoothly
into the grey matter Through visual inspec-
tion, this process was halted when the sur-
face reached the middle of grey matter
corresponding approximately to layer 4 of the
cortex The resulting surface was used as the
"»•arenoe mesh for protecting functional data
on folded, inflated or flattened representa-
tions A morphed surface has always a to* to
the folded reference mesh so that functional
data can be shown at the correct location of
an inflated as well as flattened representa-
tion TNs knfc was also used to keep geomet-
nc distortions to a mnmum during mflaaon
and ftatterwig through nduMon of • mor
PNng force that keep« t * dUance between
"«tices and (he area of each triangle of ttw
morphed surface as dote a* poasMe to the
rwpecave vakies of (he folded reference
mesh
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6 9 12 18 24 38 1 3 8 I II II X I

Figur* 1. Contrast sensitivity and psychometric functions Monocular and binocular contrast sensi-
tnnty at different spatial frequencies averaged for control subjects (A), for strabisrmc ambtyopes (B)
and for amsometropic ambtyopes (C) Contrast sensitivity functions were acquired using Vistach
Cham Normal contrast sensitivity as provided by the Vistecn norms is indicated by gray shading
Corresponding Snellen acuity is exemplified with number» in (B) Ambtyopic subjects show dear
deficit with their amWyoptc eye (B. O) Contrast sensitivity for the dominant eyes and for binocular
vision are comparable to age matched controls (A) Individual performance of orientation ditcnmtna-
bon expehmam tor » a group of UrabarriC amblyopM (D) and anwomaUopc amWyopia (E) Percent
correct raaponaa» are ptoOad a» a function of spatial ffaquandas tor ffw monocular condtton» (red
dashed amMyopic eyes, green lines dominant eyes)

Results

Psychophys/cs

Contrast sensitivity
The averaged binocular and monocular corv
*aat sensitivity of the control subjects and the
two groups of ambh/opic subjects is shown in
Fig 1A-C For the control subjects (Fig 1A)
(he monocular values were equal in the two

eyes and for the younger subjects LC, NT

and TS they tended to fall in the upper range

or skghtty above the upper limit» of the

Vistech norms For the elderly subject EB.

the monocular contrast sensrtn/ity values fel

waftn the Vistech norms BrocUar values

wens equal to the monocular values

In anisometropic ambtyopes (Fig 1C) binoc-

ular contrast sensitivity ten in the upper range
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of the Vistech norms, thus being somewhat
lower than that of the normal control subjects
Monocular contrast sensitivity of the non-
amblyopic eyes was either identical or slightly
lower than the binocular contrast sensitivity
Thar« was • dear toss of contrast sensitivity
In the ambryoptc eyes (see Fig 1B) involving
either all spatial frequencies (subjects MaM
and EM) or onry the medium and high spatial
frequencies (subject» MM and RK) Thehigh-
frequency loss In contrast sensitivity in the
anisometroptc «mbryopic subjects correlated
well with the Snellen visus loss of these sub
jects (see Table 1)

The binocular contrast sensitivity in strabis
me ambryopes (Fig 1B) also fell in the upper
third of the Vlstech norms The monocular
contrast sensitivity of the dominant eyes was
either ManUcal or slightly lower than the bin-
ocular contrast sensitivity In aN strabtsmtc
subjects the amblyoplc eyes showed a dear
loss of contrast sensitivity (see Fig 1B) for
the medium and high spatial frequencies
Subjects KG and RS showed additional
losses In the low spatial frequency range In
subjects PZ and KSM. the tow spatial fre-
quencies ww« relatively spared The high
spatial frequency losses In the ambfyopic
a y » correlated well with the losses obtained
using Sneien visus charts (see Table 1)

One of the stratMmc subfeds (MH) had a
history of amMyopia but now used both eyes
In aRamatton foe ftxatton. Har monocular con-
trast serattvtty was equal m the two eyes and

• i vw upper mra oi mat vniBcn nonns.
btnocufttv contrMt ••orttwÄy W M in tho M I T W
range

Psychometric function«
The psychometric functions, relating percent
coned raaponaaa to the spatial frequency of

shown for anisometropic ambryopes (Fig 1E)
and strabismic ambryopes (Fig 1D) sepa-
rately The gratings were viewed through the
red-green filters that were later used in the
imaging expenments The responses to hori-
zontal and vertical gratings and the
responses to gratings seen through red and
green goggles were averaged

All four anisometropic ambryopes showed
subnormal psychometric functions and
response latency curves (not shown) in their
amblyopic eyes The densely ambfyopic sub-
ject MaM showed an interocular grating acu-
ity difference of about two octaves m the
anisometropic ambryope EM and the strabis-
mic and anisometropic ambryope MM. the dif-
ference m grating acuity between the two
eyes was greater than one octave Even the
mildly amblyopic sublet RK showed a con-
sistent impairment in acuity and latency in his
amblyopic eye These impairments are in
agreement with the Snellen visus and the
contrast sensitivity functions of the subjects

The psychometric functions of the strabismic
ambryopes dissociated in some subjects
from the Snellen visus and the contrast sensi-
tivity functions In the densely amblyopic sub-
jects KG and RS. acuity and response
latency were definitely subnormal By con-
trast in subjects KSM and PZ acuity losses
and latency increases were much less pro-
nounced than aapacUd from (he orthoptic

Ngrvconfrast square wave gratinga. are tNstmc ambtyapaa ahowad

For the normal subjects Ihe psychometric
functions and the response Mancy CUTMB
war« Identical in the two eyes (not shown)
The monocular grating acuity, defined as the

frequency ywMug 75% coned
ranged between 36 cod for sub-

tad NT and 20 cpd for subject EB The non-
ambtyopK eyas of • » aniaomatopic or afra-

u t y u w a t t c
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8 -16 cpd

anisometropic
amblyopia
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0.5 - 4 cpd

strabismic
amblyopia

+1 I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l 1
sound eye - amblyopic eye

sound eye + amblyopic eye
Figur» 2. Group analysis of cortical activation of anisometropic and strabismic amblyopes Relative
contribution maps are denved from GLM-analysis and shown superimposed on inflated representa-
tion of template brain hemispheres Maps are given for high (top row) and low (bottom row) Ipatlal
frequency and for anisometropic and (left column) and strabismc amblyopia (right) lepfaMty Rela-
tive contribution is color coded and can vary between 1 (sound eye only) and -1 (antityuptc eye
only) Color codes vary between green (*i) and red (-1) as indicated Threshold tor activated region
is significant (p<0 05) after Booferroni correction for multiple comparison

functions and response latency curves which
were similar to those of the normal subjects
ranging between 20 cpd for MaM and 32 cpd
torRS

Group resu/ts of flW/?/ sfurfy
•n t ie groups of anisometropic and strabismic

•mWyopes cortical activation exhibited d e w

mterocular differences - especially for grat-

ings with high spatial frequencies (8 16 cpd)

The largest mterocular differences were

observed m ocoprlo-temporal regions located

at the posterior end of the ocdprto-temporal-

sutcus In these areas, the responses evoked

through the arnbtyopic eye were conslstenOy

reduced These regions extended laterally

«to the vrienor temporal gyms and ventraHy
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into the fusiform gyrus (green-blue regions in
Fig 2) The activation differences at high
spatial frequencies (8 and 16 cod) were for
antsometropic ambtyopes (f - 4 7. p <
0 00001) and for strabismc amWyopes (f •
4 0 p < 0 000001) At low spatial frequencies
contrast »-values were 7 2 (p < 00000001)
tor antoometroptc amWyopes and 5 6 (p <
0 0000001) for slrabismic amttyopes In Fig
2. relative contribution map« are shown for
region« that am significantly activated in any
of the te»ted conditions (p<0 05. Bonferron.
corrected »or multiple comparison) The color
scale indicate« to which eye the region
respond« better Blue and yellow indicate
•ma« change« (f < 3 P > 0 01). and red and
green pronounced differences (i > 3. p <
001)

Early vt»ual area» In the medial region of the
occipital lobe, located around the catcarine
sulcus. showed a distinctly dWerent pattern of
activation At high spatial frequencies activa-
tion was «tronger for the amblyopic than the
normal eye. this dWerence was more pro-
nounced for anisometropic (red color around
sulcus calcannus in Fig 2) than for the stra
btsmtc subiects (yellow and red region in Fig
2 top row) At low spatial frequencies activa-
tion in th» region was similar tor the two eyes
(blue and ye«ow rotor») in strabtsmic ambfy-
opes stronger responses to the amblyopic
•ye was also observed * «rtertor parts o« the
sutcus caJcartnus. suggesting that the periph-
eral sections of early visual area» migW
respond more strongly to the amWyopc eye
than to the normal eye (see below for individ-
ual data)

in the control subjads let and right eye shm-
ulatton revealed stronger activation in the
respective contalateral oct ipM cortex
(p<0 OOD Tht» lateratty eiect is courearbat-
ancad in the amblyopic groups by averaging
across hemispheres

Ret/nofop/c mapping of amb/y-
opic subjects
in tour sublets (EM. RK. KSM. PZ) maps
vyere obtained not only wrth monocular but
also with binocular stimulation The two map-
ping procedures gave very similar results
However, binocular mapping procedures
were optimized in some technical respects
(number of repetitions TR. voxel-resolution)
that improved the resolution of maps Thus,
in the four subiects we relied on the binocular
map» and in the others we averaged the
monocular maps across sessions to increase
reliability Through this procedure we suc-
ceeded to map areas V1. V2. V3. V3a and
VP V4/V8 in all 16 hemispheres of amblyopic
subiects The results of this mapping proce-
dure are shown for two anisometropic (Fig 3)
and two strabismic subiects (Fig 4)

The representation of the vertical meridian
delineates V1 from V2 and V3 from V3a in
the dorsal visual areas and VP from V4 in the
ventral visual areas In Figs 3 and 4 the rep-
resentation of the tower vertical meridian
appears m red and «or the upper visual field in
green The horizontal mendian separates
V2d from V3 and V2v from VP respectively
Here the colors yellow and blue refer to tower
(yellow) and upper (blue) visual fleM repre-
sentations respectively (for color codes see
the small inlays of Fig 3CD and F.g 4C0)
The estimated borders are indicated by hand
drawn white lines (conbnuous unes for hori-
tontal mendian. dotted lines tor lower vertical
meridian, dashed hne» tor upper vertical
merttan)

Areas V3a and V8 are dearly characterized
by a complete lnimi»eld H I M - « « " ' ' " " " " » •
ever the anterior boundaries to V3a and V8
are drtRcult to map One reason is ttat we CM
not cover »«whole region in a l measure-
mams w » ow stab tttftnaes of 3 3^cm.
another reason is »tat many repeUbons are
needed to reveal ratmotop« maps beyond
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Figure 3 Single subject
data (X two anisometropic
ambryopes (AD) retno-
toptc mapping of two sub-
jects (A) Eccentricity
mapping (left) and polar
angle mapping (middle) of
subject MM supenmpoaed
on a flattened representa-
bon oi his left occipital cor-
tex Dark lines indicate
eccentricity lines at approxi-
mately 3'. 5' and S' eccen-
tricity White lines indicate
area boarders (dashed lines
* vertical meridian solid line

• 32 1 • ^ • • ^ • ^ • ^ • f ^ • ^ • ^ • W ^ f ^ H horizontal meridian) V1 is

A A JSfc Pi^HF ^ H ^ H "" """O "* "°"*°"**'
meridian (not shown) which
is corresponding mostly to
the calcanne sulcus Color
codes for polar mapping are
indicated in (C) for left hemi-
sphere and in (D) for the
right hemisphere The upper
visual field is represented in
colors from green to Wue
corresponding to gradient*
from the vertical to the hori-
zontal meridian representa-
tion the tower visual Held <s
represented by colors red to
yelow corresponding to gra-
dients from vertical to hori-
zontal meridian represen-
tation Eccentricity color gra-
dients vary between red

(fovea) to green (15*) periphery (B) Retnotopic mappmg of the right hemisphere of subject MM
Polar-mapping rmddte and eccentricity mapping is grven m the right penal (C-O) Ratnotopc map-
pmg of subiect EM respectively (F. H) Contrast maps mdKatt regions that respond more strongly to
dominant eye stimulation (green-blue) or more strongty to amMyopic eye stimulation (pmk-rad).
usmg high spatal frequency gratings (E) Examples of ROI-bme courses taken from (F) (0) Avar-
aged mean response of Vt V2 V1F (fovea). V2F. V3 and VP V3a V4* and LO

V3/VP V3a V4* LO

li ll ll ii li It li i.''
0 5 - 4 cpd
a • i«cpd

0 5 - 4 cp«
a

the level of V3a (Tooteii et al 1997 Tootefl et
al 199« Tootell and HadjiKhani. 2001) We
suspect that the borders of V3a to presumed
W and other functional regions in the supe-

nof-ocaprtal sulcus as we* as the border to

V8 in the fusiform gyms were not mapped

rekabty We could ascertain however, that

the foveal representation of V8 lies ventraHy
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to the fovMl representation of V1-V3 in most
subjects In cases were we could not delin-
eate V4 and V8 we used V4+ to label the
whole complex The lateral occipital cortex
was not mapped retinotopicalry as it exhibits
only a crude rvUnotopic organisation Wie
refer to it as the region around the lateral
occipital sutcus. that It located posteriorly on
the lateral aspect of the fusiform gyrus and is
not belonging to any of the regions exhibiting
retinotopic maps (Malach et al 1995b)

An/somefrop/c amb/yop«s
For the normal eye the cortical responses to
low spatial frequency gratings (0 5. 4 cpd)
were always stronger than responses to high
spatial frequencies (8. 16 cpd. Fig 3 G).
while responses to 0 5 cpd and 4 cpd were
largely the same (not shown) This is in good
agreement with the expected peak spatial fre-
quencies reported in humans (Singh 200X3)
and monkeys (Foster et al 1985) that are
believed lo be between 1 - 4 cpd in V1 and
slightly lower in areas V2. V3. VP (Singh et
a l . 2000)

Paradoxically for the ambryopic eyes, which
exhibited differential impairment for high spa-
tial frequencies, the difference» between
responses to high and tow frequencies were
leu pronounced in most visual areas except
LO.

m oraer IO aseeu me amerenoas n coracai
activation moat ctoeety related to the ambry-
opic deftcft we first compared the reeponeas
to the two eyes at high spatial frequenciea (8:
16 cpd) on flattened hemispheres for two rep-
resentative subjects (Fig 3) Region« acti-
vated more strongly from the normal than the
amblyoplc eye cow large parti of 9ie occipi-
tal cortex In subject MM OMeiemjei were
maximal m V3a. V4* and LO of both hem-
spheres (Fig 3 F. blue region F< 1.507) > 5.
p < 0 05) and for subject EM m V3a. V4* and
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LO of the left hemisphere, which is ipsilateral
to the ambryopic eye (Fig 3 H p<0 05) Aver-
aged over all amsometropic subjects the
areas V4+ and LO are showing consistently
stronger responses to the normal eye when
activated with high spatial frequencies (Fig 3
G - green bar higher than pink bar) Surpris-
ingly however, in lower visual areas we
always observed broad bands that
responded more strongly to the ambryopic
eye than to the normal eye (shown in pink in
Fig 3 F. H) For subjects MM and EM these
bands are confined mainly to V1 and V2
However, in EM's right dorsal hemisphere,
pink regions are seen in V3 and V3a rather
than in V1 and V2 With small variations like
those observed in EM's right hemisphere,
subjects RK and MAM exhibited the same
pattern of activation as MM and EM bands in
V1 and V2 that responded more to the ambly-
opic than to the normal eye and consistently
stronger responses to the normal eye in
areas V4+ and LO (not shown)

Because we noticed some differences in the
activation of foveai and parafoveal regions of
areas V1 and V2 (e g MM Fig 3 F) we anal-
ysed those subregions separately (Fig 3 G)
However, averages over all four subjects
failed to confirm these differences Rather
they revealed that responses to the ambry-
opic eye are not attenuated in foveai (1-3
deg) and parafoveal (3-5 deg) subsections of
V1 and V2. nor in V3. VP and V3a

At low spatial frequencies all regions except
parafoveal V1 and V2 showed a dear attenu-
ation of responses evoked from the embfy-
optc eye (red and blue bars in Fig 3. G).

Strabismrc amb/yopes
In al visual areas responses were stronger
when evoked w*i low than wMh r*gh fre-
quency giaBng» In areas Vp and V4*
raaponaas evoked through tie ambtyopic eye
were much weaker ttan »wee evoked
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Figur« 4 Strabiimic ambfy
opt* Retinotopc mapping
and high spatial frequency
response shown (of two
strabsmic ambtyopet (KG
-SM) on their recon-
structed and flatened corti-
cal sheet» (subject KG A.
B E and tubjact KSM C D
E) L«ft hemlaphera map-
nmg (A. C) right hemi-
spheres (B. D) Excentncity
gradients (outer panels) are
coded from red (foveal) to
green (periphery) Poleran-
gle (medial panels) from red
(tower vertical meridian) to
green (upper vertical merid-
ian) (E. F) Monocular corti-
cal response to high spatial
frequency gradients

Regions with higher cortical
response to stimulation of
the dominant eye are shown
in green and blue Regions
with higher cortical response
for amblyopic eye stimula-
tion are shown in pink and
red (G) Averaged respons
for four sttatxsmic ampty-
opes in V1p (peripheral),
V1f (Vifovea). V2p V2f.
V3. VP, V3a. V4*. LO

»wough the normal eye and because of the
low amplitude of these responses differ-
ences between low and high frequency grat-
ings could not be determined

In extrastnate regions the activation patterns
obtawied with high frequency gratings resem-
bled m many aspects those of the anisome-
tropic subjects Responses to stimulation of
the amblyopic eye were attenuated in areas
V3. V3a. Vp. V4/V8 and LO

In the lower visual areas actrvatkm
evoked with high frequency gratings were
more variable than in arasometroptc amtoly
opes In V1 responses were strong for all
conditions but mterocular differences were
mhomogeneous Some subregrans showed
stronger activation after stimulation of the
ambtyoptc eye and unlike in the anisome-
troptc ambtyopes. other subregtons
responded more vigorously to the normal
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eye In three subject» »here was an overall

tendency for stronger responses to the

amblyopic eye in regions of early visual areas

representing the peripheral visual field In

one sub)ect (KSM. Fig 3). the amblyopic eye

evoked stronger responses in the fovea of

V1

Discussion

A consistent finding was that both in ani-

sometropic and slrabismic subjects

responses evoked through the amblyopic eye

were attenuated in extrastnate visual areas

including area» LO and V4+/V8 This attenu-

ation was more pronounced for high than for

low frequency gratings and is therefore likely

to be related to the amblyopic deficit which

shows the same dependence on spatial fre-

quency In contrast, lower tier areas V1 and

V2 showed no or only small and mostly

foveal attenuation of responses evoked from

the amblyopic eye Unexpectedly, especially

in strabismic sublets, most parts of V1 and

V2 and in particular the peripheral regions

responded more strongly to the amblyopic

eye Overall activation patterns in lower tier

areas were more vanable and patchy in stra-

bismic than in anisometropic amblyopes

while in higher tier areas the patterns of acti-

vation were similar in anisometropic and stra-

bismic amblyopes.

Acf/vat/on deffc/fs /n higher
v/sua/ areas
Only few shxMM have investigated neuronal

correlates of amttyopta in extrastnate cortical

ragkms. In strata cortex of monkeys changes

tn nauronal rwponM properties were reia

«vary »mal compared to the massive behav-

ioral daftctts (for review see Kiorpes and

McKee 1999) in cats that had developed

alrebismtc ambtyopta the only noticeable def-
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idts In area 17 and 18 was reduced synchro-

nisation of responses evoked from the

amblyopic eye. especially when responses

were evoked with gratings of high spatial fre-

quency (Roelfsema et al.. 1994) In higher

visual areas, by contrast, the fraction of cells

responding to the amblyopic eye was mark-

edly reduced (PMLS and PLLS Sireteanu

and Best 1992. area 21a Schröder et al .

2002) In imaging studies of human subjects

affected by amblyopia. activation differences

between striate and extrastnate cortex were

not investigated in depth Response attenua-

tion was reported in extrastnate cortex ipsilat-

eral to the amblyopic eye (Imamura et al..

1997). in the "occipital' cortex of both hemi-

spheres (Kabasakal et al.. 1995) and exclu-

sively in "V1" (Demer et al . 1988) The

discrepancy between these results and the

results of the present study may partly be

accounted for by the diversity of stimuli They

consisted of motion pictures (Demer et al.,

1997). stroboscopic flashes (Demer et al..

1988. Kabasakal et al.. 1995). reversing

checkerboard patterns (Kabasakal et a l .

1995. Imamura et a l . 1997) and sinusoidal

gratings (Goodyear et al . 2000) Stimuli such

as dramatic motion pictures are likely to pref-

erentially activate extrastnate regions (Demer

et al.. 1988) while unstructured stimuli such

as strabismic flashes (Demer et al.. 1988;

Kabasakal et al 1995) are expected to dnve

only lower visual areas and seem no» weH

suited to reveal amblyopic deficits

Our behavioral tests revealed «npaired pro-

cessing only for high spatial frequency grat-

ings and this perceptual deficit correlated

best with the spatial frequency sensitive

attenuation of responses in area LO In the

other extrastnate areas this attenuation was

less pronounced, as e g m V4 of arnsome-

tropic ambtyope» or <t was not dependent on

spatial frequency at afl as m VP and V4+ of

strabismic amblyopes Thus the best correla-

tion between perceptual «nparment and
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response attenuation was the spatial fre-

quency dependent response attenuation in

area LO Good con-elation between percep-

tion of visual objects and LO activity has also

been observed in normal subjects (Malach et

a l . 1995a. Grill-Spector et a l . 2000. Amedi el

al.. 2001. Levy et al.. 2001) A study of Gnll-

Spector (2001) has shown that activity in LO

is enhanced after recognition performance

has been improved by training Attenuation of

LO activity in ambtyopic subjects might there-

fore be seen as an effect of reduced training

for the non-dominant eye.

Effects of efn/o/ogy, anoma/ous
ref/na/ correspondence and fixa-
tion behav/or on sfr/afe response
;n sfrab/sm/c amb/yop/a

In the peripheral representation of the visual

field in early visual areas V1 and V2 of the

strabismic subjects the amblyopic eye

evoked stronger responses than the normal

eye (see group results in Fig 2 single sub-

ject data in Fig. 4. G for V1p. V2p). This find-

ing might be related to the non-uniform

distribution of visual acuity and interocular

suppression across the visual field that has

been observed in human subjects (Sireteanu

and Fromus. 1981, Sireteanu et al.. 1981)

and in monkeys affected by strabismic ambty-

opia (Horton et al.. 1999. Thiele et al.. 1997)

It has been suggested that strabismic ambry-

opta results from chronic interocular suppres-

sion that occurs in regions of the visual field

where fusion of the signals from the two eyes

is not possible (Sireteanu and Frontus. 1981.

Sireteanu. 1982) With small squint angles

fusion is prevented only in the central but not

in the peripheral parts of the visual field

because the larger receptive fields in the

penphery permit integration of binocular sig-

nals and the development of anomalous cor-

respondence.

This could account for reduced suppression

of the amMyopic eye in the periphery of the

visual field representation but it does not

explain why the amblyopic eye caused stron-

ger activation than the normal eye One pos-

sibility would be attentional modulation,

assuming that subjects have to invest more

effort when analyzing patterns presented to

the amblyopic eye

The enhanced activation by the amblyopic

eye of peripheral field representation was

most pronounced in subjects KG and PZ.

These had larger squint angles than the other

subjects (10°-12") In addition subject KG

had eccentnc fixation (7"-8" nasal) in the left

amblyopic eye and both subjects had anoma-

lous retinal correspondence This could have

enhanced peripheral activation because neu-

rons of which the receptive fields would nor-

mally be located outside the stimulated visual

field can now be activated because their

fields have shifted to more medial positions.

As a result a slightly larger sphere of cortex

should be activated and this additional activa-

tion should manifest itself mainly in the

peripheral parts of the visual field For sub-

jects with small squint angle (KSM and RS)

peripheral effects should be small, but due to

the cortical magnification factor, foveal effects

could be apparent, i.e. for the amblyopic eye

foveal representation is slightly larger and for

the dominant eye it is more focused

However this explanation cannot account for

the unexpected finding in amsometropic sub-

jects who showed stronger responses to the

amblyopic than to the normal eye m areas V1

and V2 especially when presented with high

spatial frequency gratings As proposed

above one possibility is that amblyopic sub-

jects need to make special efforts to proceM

the signal from the deficient eye and thi»

could, through attentional mechanisms,

enhance the BOLD-signal That attention can

enhance BOLD signals also in lower areas
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including V1 has been documented by Som-

ers et a l , (1999) and Brefczynski and DeYoe

(1999) However, this hypothetical increase

of attentlonal effort did not enhance

responses in higher tier visual areas which

are particularly susceptible for attentional

effects One possibility is that the amblyopia

related response reduction in higher areas is

to pronounced that it cannot be compen-

sated by enhanced attention This interpreta-

tion agrees with the Indications for

transmission failure from lower to higher

visual areas in neurophysiological experi-

ments (Schroder et al 2002) and the present

study However conflicts remain A good cor-

relation has recently been found between the

amplitude of the BOLD signal and the syn-

chronisation of neuronal responses oscillat-

ing in the gamma- frequency range

(Logothetis et al 2001) In amblyopia, how-

ever, synchronisation of responses evoked

from the amblyopic eye is reduced in early

visual areas (Roelfsema et al 1994) Tthis

can explain impaired perceptual grouping

and reduced transmission of signals from

lower to higher visual areas it predicts

reduced rather than enhanced BOLD signals

also in lower areas One solution could be

that attentional effects can compensate for

reduced synchronisation The experiments

on response synchronisation in amblyoic cats

were performed in anesthesia that precluded

attentional modulation

Conclusion
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of higher areas could be reduced response

synchronisation in lower areas (Roelfsema et

al 1994) Reduced synchrony lowers the

saliency of neural responses because it

impairs spatial summation in target cells

(Usrey and Reid 1999) Moreover it is con-

ceivable that impaired temporal correlation of

responses in early areas reduces the match

between the output activity of lower areas

and the receptive field properties of neurones

at higher areas The response patterns in

lower areas were more variable They are

consistent with the electrophysiological evi-

dence that responses to the amblyopic eye

are only little if at all affected as far as dis-

charge rates and tuning of individual cells are

concerned (Roelfsema et al 1994). The

unexpected enhancement of responses

evoked through the amblyopic eye is difficult

to explain on the basis of present knowledge

about the relation between neuronal activity

and the BOLD signal. Moreover, this

enhancement exhibited high interindividual

variability that we are presently unable to

relate to specific perceptual deficits How-

ever, this heterogeneity of activation patterns

is not entirely unexpected since the constella-

tion of perceptual deficits in amblyopic sub-

jects are also highly heterogeneous and

exhibit large intenndividual variability.

In conclusion, the most consistent result of

the present study is the marked reduction of

responses to stimulation of the ambtyopic

eye in higher visual areas of the ventral pro-

cessing stream both in amsometropic and in

strabismic amWyopes This suggests trans-

mission failure from lower to higher visual

areas which is in agreement with recent data

from animal experiments (Schroder et al

2002) One reason for this reduced activation
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Abstract

Patients with lesions in the primary visual cortex (V1) may show processing of visual

stimuli presented in their field of cortical blindness even when they report being

unaware of the stimuli To elucidate the neuroanatomical basis of their residual visual

functions, we used functional magnetic resonance imaging in two hemianopic patients,

FS and GY In the first experiment, a rotating spiral stimulus was used to assess the

responsiveness of dorsal stream areas Although no response was detectable within

denervated or destroyed early visual cortex, motion-sensitive areas (hMT+/V5) ipsilat-

eral to the lesion showed a strong sustained hemodynamic response In GY, this acti-

vation was at least as strong as that of his contralesional hMT+A/5 to the stimulus in

the normal hemifield In the second experiment, coloured images of natural objects

were used to assess the responsiveness of ventral stream areas Again, no activity

was detectable in ipsilesional early visual areas, but extrastnate areas in the lateral

occipital corlex (hMT+/V5 and LO) and within the postenor fusiform gyrus (V4/V8)

showed a robust sustained hemodynamic response In both experiments, we observed

that ipsilesional areas responded to stimuli presented in either hemifield. whereas the

normal hemisphere responded preferentially to stimuli in the sighted hemifield As only

one sub|ect occasionally noticed the onset of stimulation in the impaired field, the

unexpectedly strong sustained activity in ipsilesional dorsal and ventral cortical areas

appears to be insufficient to generate conscious vision
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Introduction

The term bhndsight' describes the ability of

neurological patients with postgemculate

lesions to detect, localise and discriminate

visual stimuli in blind parts of the visual field,

although they do not consciously perceive

them (WeiskranU. Warnngton, Sanders. &

Marshall. 1974) These residual visual func-

tions must be mediated by those parts of the

visual system that retain visual responsive-

ness despite the lesion that destroys or den-

ervates primary visual cortex (V1) and

causes cortical blindness Data from mon-

keys have shown that despite retrograde

degeneration of projection cells in the dorsal

lateral geniculate nucleus (dLGN) and the

retina (Van Buren. 1963; Cowey. Stoeng. &

Perry. 1989). subcortical retmorecipient

nuclei continue to receive visual input from

the parts of the retinae that represent the cor-

tically blind visual field (for a recent review,

see Stoerig & Cowey. 1997) Some of these

nuclei project directly to extrastnate visual

cortex, which consists of cytoarchitectonically

distinct areas that subserve specific visual

functions (Zeki. 1974; Zilles & Clarke. 1997).

Evidence indicates that these areas are orga-

nized within two main visual pathways (Mish-

kin. Ungerleider. & Macko, 1983) a ventral

stream or what system devoted to the fine-

grained analysis of the visual scene, includ-

ing processing of shape and colour and a

dorsal stream or where system, which pro-

cesses spatial characteristics of the visual

scene and analyses motion Emphasizing

that the latter pathway is also involved in

wsuomotor transformations. Milner and

Goodale (1995) proposed to distinguish

between vision for perception' (ventral path-

way) and vision for action (dorsal pathway)

The two pathways originate in areas V1 and

V2 and extend into the temporal (the "what

system) and panetal (the •where system)

lobe, respectively Win brain imaging tech-

r»ques. they have been convincingly demon-
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strated in the normal human brain (e g

Haxby et a l . 1991) and several specialized

areas have been identified on the basis of

their stimulus preference profiles

An extensively studied area in the ventral

stream is area V4. which in the macaque,

appears to be involved in the processing of

chromatic and shape information (see

Cowey. 1994 for a review) It has been

reported to mediate colour constancy, but

nevertheless, its necessity for colour vision is

debated on the grounds that ablation of this

area does not produce marked deficits in

colour discrimination (Heywood & Cowey,

1987) In man. the colour complex has been

located in the fusiform gyrus (Lueck et al.,

1989, Hadjikhani. Liu. Dale. Cavanagh. &

Tootell. 1998), in a region that is generally

compromised in patients with achromatopsia

(Meadows. 1974) and is often referred to as

V4 (McKeefry & Zeki. 1997; Zeki. McKeefry,

Bartels. & Frackowiak. 1998) or V8 (Had-

jikhani et a l . 1998). we shall refer to it here

as the colour complex' or V4/V8 Other areas

located in close proximity to area V4/V8 have

been characterized, including the fusiform

face area (FFA. Kanwisher. Dermott. & Chun.

1997) and several overlapping regions sensi-

tive to different object categories (e g Ishai,

Ungerleider. Martin. Schouten & Haxby,

1999) Less specialized with respect to

object categories but responsive to common

objects, abstract sculptures and famous

faces is a more dorsal area in a region at the

lateral-anterior aspect of the occipital lobe

that Malach et al (1995) called LO (lateral

occipital complex)

Of trie dorsal stream areas, those that are

specialized for motion processing have

received particular attention In monkey cor-

tex, the motion-setecüve area MT (middle

temporal area) is located m the middle tem-

poral sukxis. close to the junction of the

occipital, temporal and panetal lobes (Van
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Essen. Maunse« & Bixby. 1981) Its cells are

responsive to the direction and speed of mov-

ing somuN (Snowden, Treue A Andersen.

1002) and their «activation causes defioen

des m motion direction discrimination Area

MT is easily identified in hislotogical sections

because of its high myeknabon and it is sur-

rounded by several other specialized areas

(satellites') thai process higher-order aspects

of stimulus motion The human visual cortex

contains an area thai is likely to correspond

lo monkey area MT and is located in the

occipito temporo-parteta) pit Bilateral

lesions that include this area, cause a severe

impairment in detecting the movement of

obiects (cortical ekinetopsia. see Zeki. 1991)

Imaging studies have shown that metabolism

and blood flow in that region increases more

in response to moving than to stationary slim

uH. Indicating preferential involvement of this

area In the processing of motion information

(eg Vvatsonet al 1983 Tooteii et ai 1995.

Goebel. Khorram-Sefal Muckli. Hacker &

Singer. 1008a) As functional imaging studies

have not yet convtncingty differentiated

between the human homotogos of area MT

and Ito satellites, this moBon-aalecflve region

is generally referred to as the human motion

complex (hMT*) or as V5

Although area MT receives Us major Input

(wecvy or moifeciry irom vie pnmary visual

cortex (V1). destruction or temporary macti-

vation of V1 in monkeys does not eliminate its

vtsual responsiveness (Rodman. Gross &

Albright. 1080) Although the responses were

markedly reduced, a large part of the neu-

ronal population remained vlsuaty respon-

sive and even retained directional lurang

Accordingly, one might expect residual visual

reaponslvanais in the motion complex of

human paean» who have suffered lesions to

the pnmary visual cortex, and M e a d , fcjnc-

tionel imaging studies In patients wAh lesions

of the opec notation or primary visual cortex

have confirmed its continued responsive-

Bhndsight

ness to moving or flickering stimuli (Barbur.

Vvatson Frackowiak & Zeki. 1993 Stoerig

Goebel. Muckli Hacker. & Singer 1997 Zeki

& ffytche 1998) In contrast to dorsal stream

areas neurons in the monkeys ventral

stream become unresponsive to stimuli in the

blind field after V1 lesions (Girard. Salm &

Bullier 1991 Bullier Girard & Sahn. 1993)

Thus one would expect little, if any. activity in

areas of the ventral stream in patients with

lesions to the pnmary visual cortex However,

in a recent imaging study of two hemianopic

patients, we have found that presentation of

images of natural objects in the cortically

blind visual field can lead to strong sustained

activity in the ventral pathway without any

detectable activity in pnmary visual cortex

(Goebel et a l . 1008b: Goebel. Muck*.

Zanella, Singer. & Stoerig. submitted)

In the present study we compare the respon-

siveness of dorsal and ventral (Goebel et a l .

submitted) stream areas after blind field stim-

ulation in the two hemianopic patients. GY

and FS. as measured by echopianar func-

tional magnetic resonance imaging To acti-

vate dorsal stream areas a rotating spiral

stimulus was presented in the cortically blind

visual field We used a rotating spiral instead

of translation«! motion (Sahra« et a l . 1997

Zeki & ffytche 1998) because it restricts

motion to a limited region of space for pro-

longed sbmulatton epochs (eg 30 s) This

slowed us to separate the hemodynamic

response to samulus onset, which GY can be

aware of (see Barbur. Ruddock. A WMeraetd.

1060) from the sustained response to lha

roiaiory mown ror acovaoon ov vervav

stream areas, coloured «nages of natural

objects ( t u t and vegetable» were used

(Goebel et al.. lubmtaed) Both samulus

types were also presented in t i e sighted

visual «eld of toe patents to alow tor a dbwct

vritotfveubjed comparison of toe hemody-

nanvc response to sUnmaeflton vi the corbcaey

band and in toe intact viaual takt Asafutoar
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control, the same experiments were con-

ducted with two healthy subjects In addition,

retinotopic mapping experiments were per-

formed to describe the precise spatial layout

of the functional responsiveness of earty

visual areas in the normal and lesioned hemi-

sphere

Methods

Par/ents
PS and GY who participated in this study,
nave long-standing post-geniculale lestont of
* * left hemisphere (see Fig 1) FS born in
1937 suffered a severe craraocerebral

Fig. 1 LMion« of patients GY
(A) and FS (B) (A) SUOM of

an anatomical Tt weighted
MRI scan showing th« VI
lesion of GY The small cross
m (1-3) indicates th« 3D posi-
tion of the itactad sHos«. ttw
v«Now curv« d«»n«ato th«
extend of th« lesion within th«
respective sheas (1) SagNW
ilce through the lesion (2)
Axial slice through the lesion
(3) Coronal slice through the
lesion (4) Surface rendering of
GYs reconstruct*) rwad (yel-
low) and of the boundary of th«
V1 lesion (red) The rendered
head was partially opened to
reveal the size and position of
the lesion (B) Rendering of
the reconstructed cortical sur-
face at the boundary between
gray and whrta matter of th«
affected left hanwphai» of
patent FS An image contain-
ing a single slice running
through the lesion is also
shown

trauma when he was 42 years of age GY,

bom in 1956. was involved in a traffic acci-

dent when he was 8 years, and Ns toft pri-

mary visual cortex was almost completely

destroyed by a vascular incident The visual

field defects that resulted from the lesions are

shown m Fig 2 The wedge-shaped region in

FS s right hemrfield (Mack) » absolutely Wind,

while GY s hemianopa is relative and atowt

conscious detection of sabent visual events

Over many years. GY and FS have partici-

pated v) studies of their residual visual func-

tions (eg «or GY Barbur et a l . 1980. Bh/tne,

Bromley. Kermard. & Ruddock. 1986. Brent

Karmard. ft Ruddock. 1994; Waisk/artz. Bar-

bur, ft Sahrae 1995; Mortand. OgfMe. Rod-
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Fig. 2 Plots of visual field sen-
sitivity (A B) which are based
on a combination of static and
dynamic penmetry (target
116 320 eye deg ' m*. back-
ground 10 eye deg'^ m*.
white normal held. Mack
absolutely Hind Held, grey rel-
atively blind region see text)
(A) Visual field sensitivity plot
with indicated position of the
moving spiral stimulus for GY
(left) and FS (nght) (8) Visual
field sensitivity plot with indi-
cated stimulation position in
the objects experiment for GY
(left) and FS (nght) Sbmu*
were shown m separate Nocks
m either the left or the nght
visual field (C) Stimulus size
and location in the spiral
experiment (left) and in the
objects experiment (nght)

70* 70*
dock. & Wight. 1996 Fmlay Jones. Mortand

Ogttvte. & Ruddock 1997. Marc*. 1998.

Guo. Benson. & Blakemore. 1998: Benson.

Guo. & Blakemore. 1998: Kentridge Hey-

wood. ft WMskrantt. 1999 and for FS Pop-

pe). 1985 1986. Stoeng 1993. Stoeng &

Cowey. 1997. Stoeng. KMnschrradt &

Frehm. 1998) The lesion« w m visualized by

MR-*neg*ng (Fig 1) using • Ngh-resoluUon

T1-welghied 30 FLASH sequence (voxel size

1«1*1 mm) recorded with a 1 5 T scanner

(Siemens Magnetom Vttwn) FS s extensive

lesion primerty affects the temporal lobe and

Includes the optic radiation m me vicKty of

t w LGN m GY. the medial o c d p M lobe of

the left hemisphere is destroyed, including
most of V1 as we« as surrounding exirastn-
ate visual cortex and the underlying white
matter, but sparing the occipital pole

Tasks

Retinotopic mapping

The responsiveness and delineation of early

visual areas V1. V2. V3. VP V3A. V4v and

V4d « M M »iveisgated wMh reenotopc map-

ping scans (cf Sereno Dale.

Kwong. DsMvsau. Brady Rosen. & To

1995). sarnohng 12 contiguous shoes appro«-

VTMNfy Vi p W W 10 WTC CWCITWIB HSSUT«
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Eccentricity and polar angle mapping expen-

ments were performed in the same recording

M M K X I (for details see Linden Kallenbach.

Heinecke Singer & Goebel 1999) For

eccentricity mapping, a nog shaped configu-

ration of black and white contrast-reversing

(8 Hz) checkers was presented centered

around the fixation point The ring started

w«h a radius of 1" visual angle and expanded

to a r»dtu» of 12° within 96 s For polar angle

mapping the same pattern was configured as

a wedge subtending 22 5° in polar angle with

the tip at the fixation cross The wedge

started at the left horizontal meridian and

slowly rotated clockwise for a full cycle of

360° within 96 s Each mapping experiment

consisted of four repetitions of a full expan-

sion and a full rotation

Mapping of the motion complex
Motion-selective areas were identified by

comparing the hemodynamic response dur-

ing presentation of a moving stimulus with the

response dunng presentation of a stationary

control stimulus We used a flowfiekd stimu-

lus, consisting of 400 white dots moving radi-

ally outward on a black background (visual

field 28' wide by 20° high, dot size

0 06«0 06°. dot velocity 3 6 - 1 4 4"/s) It was

contrasted with a stationary dot display to

produce a dear response of motion-sensitive

areas (Tooted et a l . 1995)

Motion experiment (Experiment 1)
W * e the flowfield stimulated both hemrfields
wmultaneousry the main stimulus was pre-
sented 6 8° off-axis in one hemifieW at a time
It consisted of a Nue-and-red (run 1) or
black-and-white (run 2) checkered spiral (Fig
2A.C). 7* in diameter rotating counter-clock-
wise around its centre ( 1 8 0 ° / S ) Each stwnuta-
•on block lasted for 30 s and was repeated
tour time« within each run In an additional
condition, a stationary spiral was shown four
tones m four blocks of 30 s All stimulation
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blocks were separated by fixation blocks of

equal length The stimulus was presented on

a grey background to prevent light scatter

from the stimulus into the sighted hemHleW A

schematic drawing of the stimulus configura-

tion is shown in Fig 2(A.C).

Object experiment (Experiment 2)
Coloured images of natural objects (fruit and

vegetables) subtending 5 2«5 2 ' ware pre-

sented in the toft (normal) or right (Impaired)

upper visual field. 7' offaxis (Fig 2B) Each

stimulation block lasted for 30 s and was

repeated four times within each recording

session Stimulation blocks were separated

by fixation blocks of equal length VMthin a

stimulation block, an image was shown for 1

s and then replaced by the next image with-

out an mterstimulus interval Images con-

sisted of coloured drawings of natural objects

(fruit and vegetables. Corel Draw clip art gal-

lery) The stimuli were presented on a white

background to minimize stray Hght falling into

the sighted hemifield A schematic drawing of

the stimulus configuration is shown in Fig.

2(B.C)

In order to assess whether the subjects were

aware of the stimuli presented in the rortlraly

blind hemrfield. we asked them to respond by

button press when they detected anything in

the right visual hemrfield

MR/ acgu/s/f/on
Functional magnetic resonance imaging i

performed at 1 5 T (Siemens Magnetom

Vision) using the standard head corf and a

gradient echo EPI sequence The Semens

Magnetom gradient overdrive allowed func-

tional scans with high spatial and temporal

resolution (TE«69 ms TR«3000 ms. FA-90*.

FOV- 200»200 mm*, matrix size 128*128,

voxel size 1 6 * 1 6 * 3 - 5 mm') A T1-

weighted 30 MP RAGE scan lasting 8 mm

was performed in the same session (voxel

size 1*1*1 mm*) An additional Ti-weighted
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30 data »et tuned to optimize the contrast
between gray and white matter was recorded
In a separate recording session lasting 24
mln (FLASH sequence) The intrasession MP
RAGE 3D data set was automatically aligned
with the extrasession T1 FLASH data set
Visual stimuli were delivered under computer
control (Digital DECpc Celebris XL 590) to a
high-luminance LCD projector (EIKI LC-
6000) The image was backprojected onto a
frosted screen positioned at the foot of the
scanner visual stimuli were generated using
the Microsoft DirectX graphics library and a
Matrox Mystique graphics board

Dafa ana/ys/s
FMRI data analysis was performed using
BralnVoyager 3 >/2000 (Brain Innovation.
Maastricht. The Netherlands. wwwBramVoy-
agercom) and Included removal of low-fre-
quency drifts. 3D motion detection and
correction, determination of Talairach coordi-
nates, multiple regression analysis, codex
reconstruction, inflation and flattening For
the retmotopic mapping experiments, cross-
correlation analysis was applied (for details
tee Linden et a l . 1999) The eccentricity and
polar angle represented by a given cortical
site was determined by finding the lag value
maximizing the cross-correlation The
obtained lag values at each voxel, corre-
sponding to the eccentricity or polar angle of
optimal stimulation, were encoded in pseudo-
colours on shces as well as on surface
patches (triangles) of the reconstructed corti-
cal sheet (see below) Pixels were included
Into the statistical map if the obtained cross-
correlation value r was >0 4 (P<0 0001
uncorrected) In order to detect weak activity
within and surrounding the lesioned or dener-
vatad regions, reönotoptc mapping experi-
ments were also analysed with a towered
correlation threshold of r>0 2 Based on the
polar angle, mapping the boundaries of retwv
otoptc cortical areas V1. V2. V3. VP. V3A and
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V4v were estimated on the flattened cortical
surface maps (see below) of each patient's
non-lesioned hemisphere and of both hemi-
spheres in each control subject The motion
complex mapping experiment was analysed
with a simple correlation analysis contrasting
the flowfield stimulus with the stationary con-
trol stimulus

The two main experiments were analysed
with a multiple regression model consisting of
two predictors, one for the presentation of the
stimulus (moving spiral/ images of natural
object) in the left and one for the presentation
of the stimulus in the right visual field The
overall model fit was assessed using an F
statistic The obtained P-values were cor-
rected for multiple comparisons using a cor-
tex-based Bonferroni adjustment, i.e the
number of voxels included for correction was
limited to grey matter voxels (Goebel &
Singer. 1999) The relative contribution of
each of the two predictors RC=(b1-b2)/
(b1+b2) was visualised with a red-yellow-
green pseudocolour scale Statistical maps
were superimposed on the original functional
scans and incorporated into the high-resolu-
tion 3D MRI data sets through interpolation to
the same resolution (voxel size 1x1*1 mm).
Since the 2D functional and 3D structural
measurements were acquired in the same
recording session, coregistration of the
respective data sets could be performed on
the basis of the Siemens slice position
parameters of the T2*-weighted measure-
ment (number of slices, slice thickness, dis-
tance factor Tra- Cor angle. FOV. shift mean,
offcenter read, oftcenter phase, in-plane res-
olution) and the T1-weighted 3D MP RAGE
measurement (number of sagittal partitions,
shift mean, offcenter read, offcenter phase,
resolution) In order to compare activated
brain regions across sessions anatomical
and functional 3D data sets were transformed
into Talairach space (Talarach & Tournaux.
1968) Results were visualised by supennv
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posing 3D statistical maps on reconstructions
of each patient s cortical sheet Areas were
identified based on their anatomical position
and Talairach coordinates

The recorded high-resolution T1-weighted 3D
recordings were used for surface reconstruc-
tion of both cortical hemispheres of the con-
trol subjects and patients (for details see
Linden et a l . 1999 Knegeskorte & Goebel
2001) The white/grey matter border was
segmented with a region-growing method
preceded by mhomogeneity correction of sig-
nal intensity across space The border of the
resulting segmented subvolume was tessel-
lated to produce a polygon-mesh surface
reconstruction of each cortical hemisphere
The tessellation of the white/grey matter
boundary of a single hemisphere typically
consists of -250000 triangles An iterative 3D
morphing algorithm (Goebel et al.. 1998a)
was used to move the vertices outward along
the surface normals into the grey matter
Through visual inspection, this process was
halted when the surface reached the middle
of the gray matter corresponding approxi-
mately to layer 4 of the cortex The resulting
surface was used as the reference mesh for
projecting functional data on folded, inflated
or flattened representations A morphed sur-
face was always linked to its folded reference
mesh, so that functional data could be shown
at the correct location of an inflated or flat-
tened representation This link was also used
to minimize geometnc distortions during infla-
tion and flattening (Goebel. 2000) by inclu-
sion of a morphing force that keeps the
distances between vertices of each tnangle of
the morphed surface as close as possible to
the respective values of the folded reference
mesh

Results

Results from a control subject of the retino-
toptc mapping, motion complex mapomg and
objects experiment are shown in Fig 3
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Results of the two patients are shown in Fig»
4-6

/?ef/nofop/c mapp/ng
The topography of the early visual areas Is
shown m Fig 3a for a normal observer In the
patients, the contralesional V1 appeared nor-
mal, but no visual responsiveness m seen
in its lesioned (GY) or denervated (FS) coun-
terpart (r>0 4, P<0 00001) Only a small
region at the occipital pole was activated in
GY (Fig 5a. see also Baseler. Moriand. &
Wandell. 1999) This is in agreement with
GY's visual field penmetry that shows a 3"
macular sparing in the lower quadrant of the
hemianoptc right visual field (Barbur et al.,
1980)

Mot/on comp/ex mapp/ng
The comparison of the flowfield stimulus with
the stationary dot stimulus revealed several
motion-selective areas in both hemispheres
including the motion complex, area V3A and
an area at the border between occipital and
parietal lobes (Fig 3b) In GY. the motion
complex in the ipsilesional hemisphere is
located more posteriorly and more venlrally
than in the contralesional hemisphere The
position of the motion complex in both
patients (Table 1) agrees with previous
reports in normal observers (Tootell et al
1995 Goebel et a l . 1998a)

Mot/on experfrnenf
In the control subjects, the foci of activation in
the lateral occipital cortex produced by pas-
sive viewing of the moving spiral were func-
tionally identified as hMT+/V5 because they
overlapped with the regions activated by the
flowfield stimulus (not shown) When the
moving spiral stimulus was presented in the
corticalry blind (right) visual field of the
patients, the ipsilesional (left) motion complex
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Flg. 3. Raw*» of a control
subject of the retmotopc
mapping experiment (A),
motion complex mapping
experiment (B) and objects
experiment (C) (A) Bound-
aries of retnotopc cortical
areas were determined
through field sign map com-
putations (cf Sereoo et al .
1995) based on eccentricity
and polar angle mapping (B)
Lateral mew of the recon-
structed cortic* sno*t Th«
statistical map comparing th«
ftowfieM condition with tha
stationary dots condition is
protected on the surface
revealing motion-selectrve
areas including V3A and
hMT*/VS (C) Lateral and
ventral view of inflated" corti-
cal hemtaphara» Activated
regions responding aotety to

a» presented m the teft visual fteM ara coloured green regions responding solely to ob|acti presented In
ight vtaual field ara coloured red Areas raapondmg with equal strength to sbmuk m either hemOeld ara
m m yetow (tor graded values aae colour scate)

v«M »trongly activated (Fig 4) despite the

tad that there was no detectable activation

within and around the laatonad or danervated

region A weaker but significant response

VMS also observed in the contralesional

motion complex When the sprat stimulus

was presented in the left (sighted) hamWetd.

both the contralasional motion complex, as

wal as Vie ipaVaalonal motion complex,

responded strongly (see Fig 4) Thus, the

motion complex at tha «psüasional side

responded equaty strong (FS) or stronger

(GY) to tha moving spiral praaamad m the

cortxaty band visual IteM. whereas the

raaponaa of the contralesional motion com-

ptex was stronger to Ihe spiral «i the sighted

(Ml) vtaual astd m b o » patten*

In <20% of the preeentaaons of tha lotaong

spiral in the corticaRy bund hemrfietd GY

pressed the button for a short duration follow-

ing the onset of the spiral indicating that he

was aware of a stimulus change An analysis

of the data restricted to the first 15 s of the

30s sbmuleson epochs produced almost

Identical resuRs as tfia analysis restricted to

the last 15 s FS never indicated awareness

when stimuli ware presented in hi

visual ftetd.

In GY, th© cofflponson of the

raaponaa to n t praaarvaDon cf vw mowig

spiral m the corttcaty band visual «aid and t »

sighted visual »aid revaatad that the aidant of

tne Tuncuonasy oenneii moaon compan ai

the leswned hemisphere was greater ttwn In

the mtact harnaphare (Table 2) mteraiang»/,

Ihto d H m n n wss more pronotancaid in tfw



Flg. 4. Muftpie ragraasun
reeu«s of the Meck-and-whtM
spiral experiment of patent OY
(A) and pabent FS (B). shown
on inflated representation of
the cortical sheet Activated
regions responding solely to
me spiral presented m the left
visual held are coloured green.
regions responding solely to
the spiral preeented in the right
visual field are coloured red
Areas responding with equal
strength to the spiral in either
hemifield are shown m yellow
(tor graded values see colour
scale) (A) Activated regions in
the right hemisphere are domi-
nated by green colors whereas
regions m the lesJoned left
hemisphere are dominated by
yellow colors The extent of the

functionally defined motion complex is greater in the ipsilesional hemisphere than in the intact hemi-
sphere Time courses of left and right hemisphenc motion complex (hMT»/V5) tor left hemifield stimula-
tion (green curves) and right hemifield stimulation (red curves) (B) Activated regions in the right
hemisphere are dominated by green colors whereas regions in the lesioned left hemisphere are domi-
nated by yellow colors

Mack-white spiral experiment than in the red-

blue spiral experiment The red-blue spiral

although not isoluminant. possessed much

tew luminance contrast than the black-white

apiral We quantified the observation of an

extended ipsilesional motion complex in GY

using the number of activated voxels as well

as the maximal correlation values in the

obtained statistical maps (Table 2) Dunng

presentation of the moving spiral in the corti-

cafty bhnd visual field, the maximum single-

voxel correlation value was r„^,=0 62 (black-

whrte spiral) and r^,,= 0 61 (red-blue spiral)

•nd located in the ipsilesional motion com-

plex with a fixed single-voxel correlation

value of r>0 4 (P<0 00001 uncorrected) the

<**ter size (CS»number of activated voxels)

93 (Mack-white spiral) and

(red-blue spiral) Dunng presen-

tation of the moving spiral m the sighted

visual hemifield. the maximum single-voxel

correlation value was r „ ^ « 0 55 (black-white

spiral) and r ^ - 0 60 (red-oka) spiral) and

located in the contralesional motion complex.

With a value of CS,^4«40 tha dual« size

was also larger for the red-blue than the

black-white spiral (CS,^,4«26) indicating

that in the normal hemisphere chromettc

contrast is more effective than m the leaioned

one

In the control subjects activated regions in

early visual areas responded solely to objects

presented in the contralateral visual ftetd (Fig

3c) With increasing distance from V1, visual

areas responded also to stimuli in the
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Flg. 8. Multple regraMion
results of object experiment of
pabent GY Dark red regions
m (A) and (B) correspond to
the boundary of the cortex
and the lesion. LH=left hemi-
sphere RH=nght
sphere (A) Folded (•
msets) and flattened repre-
sentation of the recon-
structed cortical sheet with
supenmposed results of
eccentricity mapping foveal
to peripheral visual held rep-
resentations are coded m
colour from red to yellow to
blue to green (B) Results of
the object experiment super-
imposed on a subpart of the
flattened cortex repraaenta
ton of each hemisphere aa
indicated with white
gles m (A) Activated
responding solely to obfects
presented m the left tnaual
nwo w coiouieu gtven,
regions responding solely to
objects presented in the nght

visual Meld are coloured red Areas responding with equal strength to stimuli m either hemrfteid are
shown m yellow (tor graded value«, aaa colour scale). FG=fusrform gyms (C) Time courses of right
hemispheric area VI/V2 and Ml and nght hanwphanc araaa hMTWVS. presumed LO and piaaumad
V4A/B tor Ml harmflaW stmu>a»on (graan curves) and nght hemOeld lamuMion (red curves), location
of plotted areas are indicated by numbar« 1-4 m (B)

•raj visual fMd a* indicated m Fig 3c by the

Chang« from rod to yeaow color (left hemi-

sphere) and green-to-yeeow color (nght

herntspheie) Regions ra«pondlng equaty

waj lo stimuli in both visual «aid» (yeftow)

war« more extended m the nght hemisphere

Tha human motion complex, which s known

10 raapond not only to motion out also to Ibck-

artng stwnu» (TooMl at a l . 1905) also

faapondad strongly to the pfejaantation of ttta

Imagaa. Tha motion compiax in arthar hami-

•phare raapondad to samua »i both visual

1 wth a stronger response to the

TTie normal hemisph in the patients
responded to slinx* in the normal hemrfieW

wit» a smlar activation pattern as ttat seen

m the control subjects, and indudas early

visual areas. Ine Maral o o d p M cortical

region and a region in the fusiform gynjs (Fig

5b and Fig 6b). nght hemisphere) Actrvtfy n

the lasionad herrasphere caused by sbmutin

the normal fMd (Fig 5b-c and F « 6t>-c

gnNn cun#as) vias was exaamao aian vi aia

controls, but in GY. ttw regwn t i Vw fusiform

gynjs responded as we« as « o*J to stmuk n

the normal hermfteld Much to our lurpriaa.
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1 Talairach ooordmaiM (x.
V. *) of regions hMT*/V5 LO and
V4/V8 m the left (LH) «no nght
CH) hemaphffa of patients GV
andFS

areas in the lesioned hemishere

«••Ponded quite strongly to images pre-

s s e d in the impaired (nght) hemifieid (Fig

5c and Fig 6c red curve,) m GY both a

f«g«on m the fusiform gyrus and the lateral

occipital region were activated These foa

presumably correspond to V4/V8 and area

LO. respectively, as their Tala.rach coordi-

nates (Table 1) closely match those reported

m the literature (Malach et al 1995 Had

J*han. et al 1998) Time courses show that

the ipsilesional response strength ,n area V4/

V8 is nearly the same for stimuli in the blind

•nd SKjhted few. but the response of area

LO is weaker for stimuli in the blind field (Fig

5c> In FS. the lateral occipital region in the

•es.oned hemisphere responded roughly half

as strong to images ,n the impaired hemifieid

compared to the response after sighted field

stimulation (Fig. 6c). but there was only hMe

activate ,n V4/V8 In both subjects some

activation was also seen in hMT+/V5 In GY

lateral hMT*/V5 activity was observed after

«>mula.,on ,n either hemifieid (Fig 5b-c) but

" PS. only stimulation of the normal hemrfield

d bilateral hMT*/V5. no significant

was observed after stimulation ,n the

<*nd visual field (Fig 6b-c) Throughout the

"omwl hemisphere showed very imie act™

• » 1 response to stimuli ,n the impaired

• « 0 md.cat.ng that the coactivation of corre-

* * ™ " g " « » common* seen ,n hKjher

te cortical areas is compromised ,n

«° control sublets no act-vrty was

^ e d antenor ,0 V4A/8 ,n the left.

* * « * < 1 hemisphere »1 either patient.

Tabl« 2. Two measures characterizing the
response strenght m hMT»/V5 in the toft
lesioned hemisphere after blind field stimula-
twn and in the rghl hemisphere after stimula-
t e ,n ,he «ghted h«r,rfi«d maximum
observed correlaton value ( , „„ , and cluster
w e (number of connected, activated pixels) at
a specified correlation value of r«0 4 (CS„<, 4)

button for a short duration following the onset
of the image sequence, indicating that he
was aware of a stimulus change An event-
related analysis of aware vertu* 'unaware'
epochs produced almost identical retuNr Aa
in the motion experiment FS never indicated
awareness when stimuli were presented In
his blind vtsual field

£ « 1 0 % of me presentation, o( the o t * c * i
< * conxaty » n d hemifc«. GY p r e « ^

Discussion

St/m/nary
We studied activation pattern* in dorsal and

ventral cortical areas ,n response to a rotating

spiral and to images of natural object» pre-

sented in the mtact and corticaMy bhnd »elds

of two hemianopK: patients We found sur-

P " * « ^ strong responses to M n d - M d »tim-

"•ation m ipsfeswnaf extrastnate areas

including the motion complex but atso in ven-

tral areas which probably correspond to area

LO and V4/V8 There was no detectable

act»v«y m the early vtsual cortical areas of the
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Fig. 6 Multiple regression
results of object experiment of
patient FS Dark red regions in
(A) and (B) correspond to the
boundary of the cortex and the
lesion LH'lefl hemisphere.
RH=nght harnephere (A)
Folded (small insets) and flat-
tened representation of the
reconstructed cortical sheet
with superimposed results of
the main expenment (B)
Results of the object expen-
ment superimposed on a sub-
pan; of the flattened cortex
representation of each hemi-
sphere as indicated with white

in (A) Activated

i and with the exception

of GVs occasional button press at stimulus

onset, the patterns Indicated no awareness of

the stimuli In addition, the data revealed an

unexpected asymmetry, the areas of the

M a d hemisphere responded «Ml to stimula-

tion of the confrataavaJ. sighted hamMetd but

vary Mae to stmuMton of the Impaired hen*-

ftetd In contrast, the corraaponding areas m

the iestoned hemisphere responded to »emu-

lation of either hemifleid

£-xfrasfri*to cortica/ «cf/v«tron
*»tf>ouf V f
A strong and sustained activity m extrasaiate

i is not what one would have a v e r t e d

obpct» presented in the left
visual field are coloured
green regions responding
solely to objects presented m
the nght visual field are
coloured red (for graded val-
ues see colour scale).
FG*fusiform gyrus (C) Time
course plots of areas of vMsr*
est as «i Fig 5 location of
ptoQsd areas are indicated by
numbers 1-4 in (B)

on the basis of previous monkey expenments

which showed that responses of neurons in

MT while still present are markedly reduced

(Rodman et al 1969) and that neurons In

ventral stream areas become unresponsive

to visual stimuli presented m the affected

hemiftetd (Grard at a l . 1991 Bu*er a« al..

1983) It appears unakety that the observed

activation is mediated by only partaty dam-

aged V I tissue (Fendrich Wessinger & Gaz-

zamga. 1992 Wessmger Fendnch. &

Gazzaniga. 1997) snce several other func-

of datactabta acttvatlon in ffta

lesioned cortex in GY (see Barbur at a l .

1993: Sahraie at a l . 1997 ZHu & ffytche.

1998 Dsi l l i r . Morland. ft \n*ndal. 1999.



. Wttsacfc. Niedeggen Goebel & Sto-
erig. 2001) and the denervated region in FS
(Stoehg et al 1998 Kleiser et al 2001) after
blind field stimulation Nevertheless, of the
two findings the dorsal activation of hMT* is
less surprising It has been reported before
(Bartxjr et a l . 1993. Sahraie et a l . 1997. Sto-
eng et al 1997. Zeki & ffytche. 1998) and it
agree« well with psychophysical data show-
ing that dorsal functions, such as localiza-
tion (POppel Frost & Held 1973 Weiskranfc
et a l . 1974) and motion processing (Barbur
et al 1980. Poppel 1985. Blythe et a l . 1986.
Perenin. 1991 Benson et al 1998) can be
demonstrated in corticalty blind fields In view
of the physiological results from monkey
studies (Rodman. Gross & Albright. 1990). it
is likely that the information reaches hMT*
via the colliculo-pulvtnoextrastnate cortical
pathway What is unexpected is the extent of
ipsilesional hMT+ activation in GY. which, dif-
ferent from FS. is actually as pronounced as
that of the motion complex in the intact hemi-
sphere when it is stimulated from the normal
hemifieW The strength of activation runs
counter the reduction seen in the physiologi-
cal data from monkeys with ablated or cooled
VI and may indicate plastic changes of the
system compensating for the loss of V1
which is normally the major (direct and indi-
rect) source of hMT+ input When compared
to FS. in whom the activation was weaker on
the lesioned side, one may suggest that GYs
much earlier lesion allowed for better reorga-
nization That it is luminance rather than
chromatic contrast that reveals the extent of
GY's hMT* activation could be seen as a
consequence of the degenerative effects of a
V1 lesion on the colour-opponent retino-gen-
iculo-stnate cortical system that originates in
the PO-ganglion cells of the retina (Cowey et
al 1989) The magnocellular luminance- and
motion-processing system feeding into the
dorsal pathway s much less compromised

In view of the data from monkey*, whose V1

had been deactivated (BuHter et al 1993).

the activation of ventral cortical areas from

stimulation of the impaired AeU is most unex

pected In the absence of V I . the Information

could reach the ventral areas either via direct

subcortKal projections, as those from the

(Yutue & Iwal. 1961. Cowey ft Stoertg. 1069).

or it could arise via lateral dorso-ventral con-

nections Our data do not allow refutation of

either hypothesis, although the latter is ren-
dered somewhat less likely by the weakness
of the object induced activity seen in hMT*
Preliminarily we have attributed this hMT*
activation to the image presentation fre-
quency of 1 Hz which represents a slow
flicker Ventral' functions, such as chromatic
(POppel. 1986. Stoeng. 1987. Stoeng ft
Cowey. 1992. Brent et a l . 1994) and shape
discrimination (Weiskrantz et al 1974.
Weiskrantz. 1987, Marcel. 1998. Stoeng. in
preparation. 1998) have also been demon-
strated in corticalty blind visual Reids,
although they are generally more dMcuR to
elicit than the dorsal functions, and require
more testing to reveal weaker. atoeN some-
times highly significant, results Our results
indicate that it may be the human colour com-
plex V4/V8 that mediates the residual pro-
cessing of chromatic information, as
chromatic information activates this region
(Lueck et al 1989. Had|ikham el al . 1998)
and its destruction entails achromatopsia
(Meadows 1974) This assumption fits we«
with findings showing good chromatic pro-
cessing in GY (Brent et al 1994 Barbur et
al . 1999 Stoeng. in preparation), but poorer
processing m FS (Stoeng. 1987, in prepara-
tion) whose V4/V8 was not detectaMy acti-
vated during Wind field stimulation The
ipsfesional lateral occipital area LO thai
responded m both subjects could be involved
in residual form pro- cessJng. aNhough the
psychophysical predKbons suggested by the
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response properties of LO — better response
to objects than textures, comparable
responses to faces, objects, and abstract
sculptures (Malach et a l . 1995). and reduc-
tion of activity in response to scrambled natu-
ral objects (OrtH-Spector et a l , 1996) — have
not yet been tested

Asymmefry of exfrasfrfafe co/t/-
ca/ acf/vaf/on
While we found that each hemisphere was
activated by its contralateral visual hemifield.
activation by the ipsilateral hemifield was
asymmetrical for the two hemispheres
Though this pattern was less obvious in dor-
Mi areas, the ventral foci of the intact hemi-
sphere responded much less to stimulation of
the Impaired hemifield than did those of the
lesioned hemisphere to stimulation of the
normal hemifield In addition, the activation in
the lesioned ventral areas is quite focal it
does not extend forward or backward as it
does in the intact hemisphere It is possible
that these extrastnate areas, while able to
respond to stimuli in the impaired field, are
incapacitated with respect to conveying activ-
ity forward, backward or to the other hemi-
sphere Such an inability to effectively
transmit signals to other areas might be
caused by inactivation of recurrent loops
between higher and earty visual areas
Recurrent loops can organize neuronal activ-
ity into stable resonant states which have
been proposed as the neural correlate of con-
scious vision (e g Tononi & Edelman. 1998;
Grossberg 1999 Engel & Singer. 2001) As
we found sustained and pronounced cortical
activity m both subjects without awareness of
the presented stimuli, our data are in agree-
ment with such resonance theories, but not
with simple activation threshold theories'
(Palmer. 1999). whtch assume that any corti-
cal neural activity sufficiently strong or lasting
wHI produce conscious experience of the con-
tent it represents.
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Abstract

Visual scenes are frequently composed of objects that move in different directions. To

segment such scenes into distinct objects or image planes, local motion cues have to

be evaluated and integrated according to criteria of global coherence When several

populations of coherently moving random dots penetrate each other, the visual system

tends to assign them to different planes - perceived as transparent motion This pro-

cess of integration was studied by changing the angle of motion trajectories with which

groups of dots penetrate each other or by varying the spatial constellation of dots mov-

ing in opponent directions Psychophysical testing revealed that stimuli providing

almost identical local motion cues could be perceived in three very different ways: 1.)

as a matrix of stationary flickering dots 2 ) as a single surface of coherently moving

dots and 3 ) as two transparent dot matrices moving in different directions Behaviorally

controlled functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) was used to identify brain

regions that contribute to the integration of local motion cues into coherently moving

surfaces Activation of the human motion complex (hMT+/V5) and of areas in the fusi-

form gyrus (FG) as well as in the intrapanetai sulcus (IPS-occ) was correlated with the

perception of coherent motion and especially hMT+A/5 took a central role in differenti-

ating transparent motion from single-surface coherent motion
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Introduction

Coherent movement of random dots is com-

monly perceived as motion of a single tex-

tured surface If two supenmposed random

dot patterns move in different directions, the

visual system represents two surfaces

(Wallach and O'Connell. 1953) Surfaces that

share the same region of visual space with-

out occluding one another are consistently

perceived as two transparent surfaces, each

defined by a set of dots, moving continuously

and independently across each other (Gibson

el a l . 1959) If additional segmentation cues

are available, i e contrast, color or binocular

disparity (Adelson and Movshon. 1982;

Krauskopf and Farell. 1990; Qian. 1997), it is

possible to perceive several transparent sur-

faces in the same region of the visual field

However, in the typical laboratory condition

where coherently moving populations of ran-

domly spaced dots are used, no more than

two moving surfaces can be perceived simul-

taneously (Andersen. 1989; Mulligan. 1992)

In order to evoke the percept of transparent

motion, coherently moving dots need to be

bound together perceptually and assigned to

the same surface, implying segregation of

dots that move in different directions, even if

they are closely spaced Yet this mechanism

gets compromised if every dot that moves in

one direction is precisely paired for the time

of movement by a nearby dot that is moving

in the opposite direction (Qian et a l . 1994a)

In such paired conditions perception of coher-

ent motion vanishes for either set of dots

This effect has been used to study the visual

processes that enable transparent motion

perception, and it has been used to identify

transparent motion sensitive neurons in the

monkey visual cortex (Qian and Andersen.

1994; Heeger et a l . 1999) Responses of the

neurons that are involved in segregating dif-

ferent motion vectors must not be compro-

rrtsed by other nearby dots that move in the

opposite direction In other words, the recep-

tive fields of the neurons evaluating the
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motion cues must be smaller than the dis-

tance between oppositely moving dots so that

their responses do not get antagonized

Direction selective cells with these properties

have been found in the primary visual cortex

(area V1) of monkeys (Snowden et a l . 1991,

Qian and Andersen. 1994) Surprisingly, how-

ever, neurons in V1 preserve uncompromlsed

responses even at dot distances that are so

small that transparent motion is no longer

perceived This indicates that the binding pro-

cess that mediates the association of coher-

ently moving dots to distinct surface«

operates at a different spatial scale i e with

lower spatial resolution than the segregation

process that extracts the motion cues, sug-

gesting that the binding function is achieved

by another cortical area Since the responses

of neurons in monkey MT/V5 have been

shown to change when modifications in the

distance between oppositely moving dots

lead to perceptual changes (Qian and Ander-

sen, 1994. Heeger et al . 1999). it is likely that

the binding function is realized in this cortical

area.

Our study is designed to investigate in detail,

which areas participate in the cortical network

that is responsible for this type of motion inte-

gration Two parameters in the dot displays

were systematically vaned in order to induce

different percepts on the basis of almost iden-

tical local motion cues The orientation of

motion trajectones was varied in order to

induce either the perception of one coher-

ently moving surface or two transparently

moving surfaces Small orientation differ-

ences ted to the percept of coherent motion,

large differences to transparent motion The

vicinity of oppositely moving dots was varied

to induce the percept of either transparent

motion, or the perception of a non-moving

pattern

Perceptual thresholds were obtained prior to

the fMRI experiments and were in addition

controlled during one of the fMRI expert-
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180*

Fig. 1 Transparent motion
stimuli consist of two groups
of random dot patterns that
move in different directions
For the example shown in (A).
the motion trajectories of the
two groups differs by an angle
of 62* (C) In the fMRI-a
experiment 8 different motion
angles of motion trajectories
were used (0*. 23*. 62*. 90V
118*. and 180*) The motion
trajectories were oriented
around the left downwards
diagonal and resulted in
approximately the same
velocities (indicated by the
length of the arrows) (D)
Opponent moving dot dis-
plays consisted of randomly
distributed pairs of dots that
moved m opposite directions
The stimulus is a variation of
the paired transparent

motion display used by Kolb and Braun (1995) and Oian et al (1994a) Target regions are defined by
th« oontrast in motion direction Dots withm the target region (shown in the left upper quadrant) move
along trajectories that are orthogonal to the surrounding background (C) The perception of the dis-
play depend» on the vicinity of dots moving in opponent directions Vicinity can be varied along the
motion direction (stretch) and orthogonal to the motion direction (distance) Both of these parameters
ware varied dunng psychometric testing Only the distance was changed dunng the fMRI scanning
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merits Blood oxygenation level dependent

(BOLD) changes were related to changes in

the perceptual condition Bran activity related

to transparent motion perception was cross-

validated under passive viewing conditions

Materials and methods

Two psychophvstcal experiment» (Pi and Ptl)

and two 1MRI «tperlments (IMRI-a and IMRI-

b) wer« performed Ten subiects (etght

mete», two limaan, age range 25 • 35

yean) perttclpated m the ptycrtoprtysxai

studkM (PI: 4. Ptl 6) end fourteen subject»

(eight mates, six tamatet. age range 25 - 35

years) in the functional imaging studies

(seven each fMRI expenment) Four subjects

that participated in the fMRl-b participated

also in the psychophystcal studies (PI 2. Pll

2) AM subiects had normal or corrected to

normal vision, had no neurological history

and had given their informed consent.

VJeuWng c o n d / f / o n s

The sttmuk war« computer generated (DigM

OECpc Celeons XL 590. DtgNe) Equipment

Munch. Germany) ustng a special graphics

adapter (ELSA Winner 2000 Pro/X) and the

Elsa Powert* C ebrary In the fMRI experv

menti sörm* were protected onto a frosted

sa«en wan an LCD projector (EHO LC-6000.
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Eitu GmbH. Idstetn Germany graphic resolu-

tion 640 x 480 pixels vertical refresh rate 60

Hz) Subjects viewed the screen through a

mirror mounted to the head coil The visual

«eW size was 17' x 12' (fMRI-a) and 29" x

22' (tMRI-b) The dot size was 2 50 (fMRI-a

and fMRI-b)

Psychophysical expenments (PI and PH)

i similar in most respects but the stimuli

i presented with different graphical reso-

lutions The viewing conditions of the PI

experiment (viewing distance 0 75 m) and

the fMRI-b experiment (viewing distance 1 30

m) were matched precisely to the same stim-

ulus size and spatio-temporal dot parameters

(field size 29 ' x 22°. dot size 2 50' dot

velocity 2 8° sec-1) In the PI experiment a

low graphic resolution mode was used to

deliver the stimuli (640 x 480 pixels, vertical

refresh rate 60 Hz; 21 inch monitor. Hitachi

Accuvue. HM 4921-D) The Pll expenment

was designed to test the stimuli on a finer

spatial scale Therefore the graphical resolu-

tion and the viewing distance were increased

for Pll (1152 x 864 pixels refresh rate 130

Hz. viewing distance 2 m. same monitor) so

that the size of the stimuli and their compo-

nents were markedly reduced (visual field

size 10° x 10°. dot size 40' dot velocity 2°

sec-1).

Sf/mu//
Stimuli consisted of randomly distributed

pairs of dots In the fMRIa expenment the

distances between the paired dots were kept

constant (54 ) but the angle between the dots

of a pair was varied (see below, and Fig 1a-

b) No behavioral responses were requested

dunng fMRIa In PI Pll and fMRI-b the dots

of a pair moved in opposite directions and

contained a target region Target regions

were located in one of the four quadrants of

the stimuli (Fig 1d) and were defined by a

contrast of motion drecbons Dots within the
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target region moved along trajectories

orthogonal to those of the background. The

subjects ability to locate the target V M exam*

meo as a luncnon or me QWBnoe

the paired dots

St/mutt forflMRM
In the fMRI-a expenment the distance

between paired moving dots was kept con-

stant but the angles between the motion tra-

jectories of dot pairs were varied in a

parametric design Stimuli consisted of 24

pairs of moving white dots (dot pair density:

0 5/deg2) The distance and the stretch of

paired moving dots were set to a constant

value of 54 Angles varied between 0°. 23*.

62" 90° 118° and 180' The two motion tra-

jectories were oriented symmetrically around

the left downwards diagonal (polar angle: -

p3/4. see Fig l a b ) These angles were

selected because they could be generated on

a computer screen with pixel wise displace-

ments that resulted in approximately the

same velocities 11 8°. 10 1 ' . 115' 11 2*.

11 5*. 11 8° / s Note that the two simulta-

neously presented motion fields always

moved with the same speed and only varied

between trials with respect to the angle of the

motion trajectories Blocks lasted for 16 sec-

onds and were presented interleaved with

displays of stationary random dot patterns

(48 dots) or fixation The protocol constated

of three repetitions of a 16 sec long sequence

consisting of fixation static. TM-0*. static,

TM-23' static TM-62'. static. TM-90*. Static.

TM-118° static TM-180* static fixation Sub-

jects performed two runs of the same proto-

col with fixation conditions replacing the static

ones in one half of the runs

Sf/mu/V for P / and P //
Pars of white dots move on dark back-

grounds (PI 300 pairs, dot pair density 0 5/

' / Pll 500 pairs dot pair density 5/deg*).
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Each pair consisted of two nearby dots that

appeared simultaneously, moved towards

one another, passed each other and disap-

peared In the next frame, the pair was pre-

sented at another randomly selected screen

position, starting the same sequence.

The perception of motion transparency

depends on the spatio-temporal relation

between the oppositely moving dots (Qian et

a l . 1994a) We varied two spatio-temporal

stimulus parameters the stretch along the

motion direction (others refer to it as dot life-

time see Qian el a l . 1994a Kolb and Braun.

1995) and the distance of dots orthogonal to

the motion direction (Fig 1c) Stretch and dis-

tance are combined to a vicinity ratio, the

ratio of dot distance over dot stretch, which

will be used below as a measure to account

for both parameters simultaneously For each

experiment the stretch was varied m five

stape and ranged over both experiments

between 2 I and 59 (PI 8 4 14'. 1 9 6 .

2 5 2 . 58 8 / Pll 2 1 . 3 5 . 4 9 . 6 3'. 1 4 T )

Integration of motion vectors

Figur* 2 Procedure of
IMRI-b experiment Experi-
mental conditions change
after blocks of 32 seconds
between opponent motion
conditions (1. 2. 3. 4) and fix-
ation conditions Displays of
TM (1. 2) and NT (3. 4) are
identical in local motion vec-
tors but the distance of oppo-
nent moving vectors is
reduced in the NT conditions
Targets appeared and disap-
peared at random intervals in
the left or right lower visual
held with a strong tendency
(85%) to one hennheld The
preferred hemifield changed
between blocks of presenta-
tion (left in 1 and 3 right in 2
and 4) The IMRI-b experi-
ment consisted of four repeti-
tions of this sequence

The distance ranged over both experiments

between 0 7 and 25 (PI 2 8\ 5.6". 8 4'. 14'.

25 2' / Pll 0.7'. 1.4'. 2 T . 3.5\ 6 3 ) Target

regions (size PI 4.4* x 5.3* / Pll 2° x 2°)

were centered in one of the four quadrants of

the display (vertical eccentncity PI: 4.4° / Pll:

1 5°. honzontal eccentncities PI 1.1V Pll

1 5°) In PI the motion trajectories were on-

ented along the main axes in Pll along the

main diagonals.

Sf/mu/7 for fMR/-B
Two stimulus conditions from experiment PI

were used for fWRI-b measurements The

stimuli consisted of 300 pairs of oppositely

moving white dots (visual field size 29' x 22*.

dot size 2' 50". dot velocity 2 8' sec. dot pair

density 0 5/deg2) The stretch was kept con-

stant at a value of 19 6 which led also to a

constant duty cycle of 8 3 Hz Distance was

varied between two values. 8 and 25' From

the PI experiment it was evident that the

change in distance would suffice to create

two district condBor» of opponent motion
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With a distance value of 25' displays were

perceived as transparently moving dot dis-

plays (TM). while with a distance of 8 dis-

plays were perceived as static incoherent

flicker (non transparent: NT) In the latter dis-

plays, targets defined by motion contrasts

were not detected

During fMRI scanning TM and NT displays

were presented for blocks of 32 seconds

(equal to 8 scans of a brain volume covered

by 15 slices) Within a block, targets

appeared and disappeared at random inter-

vals (mean inter target interval 2 5 sec.

mean target presentation time 3 5 sec) The

time required for a build up of a target was

120 ms. as it takes the duration of a dot life

cycle until every dot pair has been

exchanged. Targets appeared randomised in

the left or right lower visual field with a strong

bias (85%) towards one hemifield The pre-

ferred hemifield changed between blocks of

presentation Conditions with preferred left or

right target presentation and TM or NT condi-

tions were alternated and presented inter-

leaved with periods of fixation A fixation

cross was present during all conditions and

was the only stimulus during the fixation con-

dition. (Protocol consisted of four repetitions

of TM-lert. TM-right. NT-right. NT-left; see

F>9 2).

77>e fas*
In the fMRl-a experiment subjects were

instructed to attend to the stimulus while

maintaining fixation on a small white cross in

the center of the screen

In the psychophysical experiments stimuli

were presented for 250 ms Subjects were

asked to guess the location of the target in

one of four quadrants of the display (four-

alternative forced-choice testing, subjects

entered their selection with the right hand on

a number key pad in which the position of the

numbers matched analogously to the position

of the targets '4' left-upper. '5' nght-upper.
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'2'right-tower. "V left-lower) and rate their

confidence subsequently using categories

one to four (indicated by pressing one of four

adjacent keys accessible with the left hand

on a German PC keyboard y . V . 'c'. V ) At

least 870 trials were performed by each sub-

ject A small number of catch trials were pre-

sented in some selected conditions Catch

tnals contained no targets and allowed the

assessment of the baseline for confidence

ratings

In the fMRI-b experiment subjects wer«

instructed to maintain fixation on a small

white cross, which was present in the center

of the screen throughout all conditions, and to

respond to every onset of a target by indicat-

ing its location with the left or right response

button (for left and right target presentation)

Offset of the target was indicated by releas-

ing the response button Fixation was con-

trolled during the experiment in two subjects

using a MRI compatible infrared eye-record-

ing device (Ober2, Permobil Meditech AB,

Timra, Sweden).

/mage acqu/s/f/on
Echoplanar images were collected on an 1 5-

T scanner (Siemens Magnetom Vision. Sie-

mens. Erlangen. Germany) using the stan-

dard head coil and the Siemens Magnetom

gradient overdrive We used a gradient echo

echoplanar sequence (TR * 4000 ms. TE •

69 ms; FA » 90°) to visualize changes of

BOLD (blood oxygen level dependent) con-

trast (FOV = 200 -220 mm' slice thickness •

4 mm. imaging matnx = 128 x 128. resulting

voxel size = ca 1 6 x 1 6 x 4 mm*) Images

were acquired in 15 contiguous slices ori-

ented approximately in parallel to the calcar-

ine fissure A T1 -weighted 3D magnetization

prepared rapid acquisition gradient echo

sequence (MP RAGE) scan (voxel size * 1 0

x 1 0 x 1 0 mm*) lasting 8 rmn was recorded

in the same session as the functional mea-

surements Additional T1 -weighted 3D data

sets tuned to optimize the contrast between
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gray and white matter were recorded in sepa-
rate recording sessions lasting 24 mm

Data analysis

Ana/ys/s ofpsyc/iop/tys/ca/dafa
Performance in target location and subjective
confidence ratings were correlated for each
subject and each stimulus condition Perfor-
mance and confidence ratings were plotted
at a function of stimulus conditions Stimulus
conditions were expressed as the ratio of
motion stretch over dot distance Individual
psychophysical data were incorporated in a
group analysis

During fMRI-b experiment responses were
considered to be correct if the subjects indi-
cated the correct side of the target (left or
right) within 3 seconds after appearance and
with release of the button within 3 seconds
after disappearance of the target 100% per-
formance would include the correct detection
of all on- and offsets The chance level for
onset detection is 25% correct onset
responses (leaving the offset response
unconsidered)

flVW?/ dafa ana/ys/s
Data analysis including preprocessing (30-
motion correction, spatial and temporal
smoothing, linear trend removal), correlation
analyses (using the general linear model for
multiple regressions). 3D-transformation into
the coordinate system of Talairach and Tour-
naux (1988). surface rendering, cortex infla-
tion, and cortex flattening were performed
using BrainVoyager 4 4 software, which is
described in more detail elsewhere (Dierks et
al . 1999; Krtegeskorte and Goebel. 2001
Goetoel et a l . 1998. Linden et al . 1999)

Prior to statistical analysis functional images
«Mare temporary smoothed uaing a FFT

based band-pass filter 2D images were then
transformed into the 3D structural data set
and interpolated to the same resolution
(voxel size = 1 0 x 1 0 x 1 0 mm') Since the
2D functional maps and 3D structural mea-
surements were performed within the same
recording session, «»registration of the
respective data sets could be computed
directly relating the Siemens slice position
parameters of the T2* weighted images and
the T1 -weighted 3D MP RAGE measure-
ments to the initial overview (scout) For each
subject the structural 3D and functional 4D
data sets were transformed into Talairach
space (Talairach and Toumaux. 1988) which
allows to compare activated brain regions
across different experiments and across dif-
ferent subjects and to determine Talairach
coordinates of activated regions The Talair-
ach transformation was performed using the
manually specified location of the anterior
and the posterior commissure (AC. PC. to
align the stereotaxic axes) and the extreme
points of the cerebrum to perform a piece-
wise affine and continuous transformation for
each of the twelve defined subvolumes The
transformed functional data were then
smoothed in 3D space with a Gaussian filter
(FWHM « 3 mm) and corrected for head
movements with subvoxel precision (transla-
tion and rotation parameters of rigid body
transformations relative to third volume)
Movement corrections were less than 0 25
mm in all subjects

In order to evaluate statistical the differ-
ences between the experimental conditions
we used a multiple regression approach In
the fMRl-a expenment the stimulation proto-
cols for the different mobon trajectories were
used m a six-predictor model (TM-0' TM-
23". TM-62". TM-90* TM-118V TM-180*)
Each stimulation protocol served to obtain
appropriate reference functions reflecting
experimental and basekne condWons.
respectively (experimental condMon • 1.
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baseline condition = 0) The stimulation pro-
tocols were convoluted with a hemodynamic
response function (Boynton et al . 1996) to
account for the expected delay and devolu-
tion of the BOLD signal These reference
functions served as independent predictors
for a general linear model (GLM) At each
location (106720 voxels in Talairach space),
the amount of explained variance was tested
for significance using F- statistics P-values
were corrected for multiple compansons
using Bonferroni correction over all (106720)
voxels Only Bonferrom corrected P-values
are indicated as corrected For statistical
comparisons between the experimental con-
ditions the mean value for each condition was
approximated by the beta weights of the GLM
model For the analysis of systematic
changes in relation to the increasing angles
in fMRI-a experiment, beta weights were cor-
related to the angles of the TM conditions (r-,
and p- values) Contrast maps were calcu-
lated on the basis of the GLM model (beta
weights) and tested for significance using t-
statistics

In the fMRI-b experiment the stimulation pro-
tocol for TM and NT served to obtain appro-
priate reference functions These reference
functions served as independent predictors
for a general linear model (GLM) The propor-
tion of variance explained by the model was
tested for significance using F-statistics
(ANOVA) If p-values are indicated to be cor-
rected for multiple compansons. a Bonferroni
correction over all 106720 voxels has been
performed Contrast maps were calculated by
comparison of the estimated beta-weights
and are tested for significance by t-statistics

The same data were also analyzed with a
four predictor GLM to account for the left and
right target presentation (TM-nght. TM-left.
NT-nght. NT-left) Multiple correlation maps
and contrast maps were supenmposed on
•he T1-weighted 3D anatomical reference
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scans For the visualization of group data we
used the individual MNI template brain (tem-
plate provided with courtesy of the Montreal
Neurological Institute)

The individual brain surfaces and the tem-
plate brain were reconstructed based on the
high-resolution T1-weighted structural 3D
recordings The white/gray matter boundary
was segmented, reconstructed, smoothed,
morphed and flattened as described in detail
elsewhere (Dterks et a l . 1999. Knegeskorte
and Goebel. 2001) A morphed surface
always possesses a link to the folded refer-
ence mesh so that functional data can be
shown at the correct location of partially
inflated as well as flattened representations.

For a precise delineation of early visual areas
in the single subject analysis, we used retino-
topic maps generated in separate experi-
ments (Engel et al 1994. Goebel et a l .
1998. Sereno et a l . 1995) Twelve contigu-
ous slices were obtained approximately in
parallel to the calcanne fissure (TR • 3000,
voxel size « 1 6 x 1 6 x 3 mm3) and subjects
were stimulated with slowly expanding check-
erboard nngs and slowly rotating ray shaped
checkerboards from which eccentricity maps
and polar angle maps were gained (for
details see Goebel et al 1996) From the
combination of eccentricity and polar maps
we estimated field sign maps as described by
Sereno et al (1995) to delineate earfy visual
areas.

Results

Psyc/)opAiys/cs
The perception of the dot displays >
substantially when dot distance was varied.
Subjective reports and measurements of tar-
get detectabilrty indicate that motion transpar-
ency is perceived best if dot distance and dot
stretch are at the upper end of the tested
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Figur* S Performance m psychophysical experiment I and II Behavioral maan responses of 10 sub-
jects (PI 4 Pll 6) to SO stimulus condition» (Pi 25 Pll 25) Mean performances tor PI (A) and Pll (C)
are plotted m soM symbols tor each sbmulus condition Performance» «i conation» of equal dot stretch
are connaclad w* i M M knee «tat are «ted by a spkne funcbon (sMneas 0 25) Dot vonty • grvan on
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range Thus both parameters had to be con-

sidered together for quantification of stimulus

conditions When the vicinity ratio the ratio of

dot distance over dot stretch, was smaller

than 40%. the dot pars were perceived as

smeared but oriented NrtM that form a texture

and stimuli appeared as non transparent and

non moving Nevertheless different direc-

tions of motion were detected indirectly

became they produced smeared lines of dif-

ferent orientation Thus, target regions

popped out due to orientation contrast Per-

ceptual smearing increased with decreasing

dot distance Accordingly target detection

improved with decreasing dot distances for

stimuli with a distance ratio < 40% (note the

descending slopes of solid lines in the left

sections of Fig 3a-d)

Target detection was poorest at a vicinity ratio

of 50% In this condition subjects reported to

perceive a texture field of incoherently flicker-

ing, stationary dots Confidence ratings (dot-

ted lines in Fig 3 b. d) and performance

(solid lines in Fig 3 a. c) clearly indicate that

motion transparency and direction of local

motion vectors were neither perceived (confi-

dence rating) nor detected (forced-choice

performance) Performance, confidence rat-

ing and the correlation between performance

and confidence were minimal and not signifi-

cant (p > 05. for all conditions with stretches

< 15) Consequently, we used this stimulus

configuration as our non transparent control

condition (NT) in the subsequent fMRI-b

study (On a long exposure photograph stim-

uli with a ratio of 50% appear as a texture of

equally spaced double line segments whose

stretch is twice as long as their distance)

M i e n vicinity ratios increase above 80%.

performance increases again (compare

ascending solid slopes in the right sections of

Fig 3 e-d) Dots moving in the same direction

are grouped perceptually and separated from

nearby dots that move in the opposite ovec-
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tion Subjects now report to perceive trans-

parent moving surfaces With Increasing

vicinity ratios, perception of transparency

increases further and opponent moving dots

appear as entirely unrelated To induce a

robust percept of transparent motion in the

fMRI-b experiment we selected for the trans-

parent motion condition (TM) a vicinity ratio of

130% We settled for this value because with

much higher rattos, e g 300% the texture

becomes homogeneous and dots do no

longer appear m clusters

Dunng the fMRI-b experiment subjects

responded correctly in 85% of the TM condi-

tions but performed only at chance level dur

ing NT condition This was consistent with the

pnor expectation derived from the psycho-

physical expenments.

In the fMRI-a experiment, subjects reported

verbally to have no transparent motion per-

cept m the TM 0" and only a weak percept of

transparent motion in the TM-23" condition

In all other conditions the percept of transpar-

ent moving surfaces was vivid (TM-62*. TM-

90*. TM-118°. TM-180')

Exper/menf f7MR/-A

Group analyses

We found activity of areas hMT+A/5 right

IPS-occ/V3a. V1/V2 and FG-collateral to

increase with increasing angles between the

two motion trajectories (linear trend contrast

TM-0* < TM-23* < TM-62" < TM-90' < TM-

118° < TM-180') Corresponding positive

contrast values are shown m Fig 4 with red

to-yellow colors The most significant linear

trend (r- 97. p« 002) was found m hMT*/V5

of the left hemisphere, followed by right IPS-

occ ( r -96 . p-002) . left IPS-occ (r« 95.

p- 004) and right hMT*/V5 (r« 90. p» 02)

For further details see Table 1 In the con-

trary, activity in parietal IPS. left post IPS-occ

and right dorsal V1/V2 decreased with
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Figur« 4 Group results
and single subiect result»
of fMRI-a experiment (A)
Three different statistical
maps war« superimposed
on a cortical reconstruction
of an MNI template brain
and are shown from three
different views (left, poste-
rior, right) Regions contrib-
uting significantly to the
GLM model are shown In
green (F>4 p<0 0005.
uncorrected) Maps for lin-
ear trend contrast were
calculated from me GLM
Regions that responded
with increasing ampntud«
for increasing angles
between motion trajecto-
ries are shown with red-to-
yellow colors Regions that
respond with decreasing
amplitudes for increasing
angels are shown with
blue-to-cyan colors (B)
Activation profiles for the
regions shown in A pro-

ed for left (LH) and right
•H) hemisphere (coton of

the profile match to the
color of the regions m A)
Beta weight» were taken
from the GLM and used a*
measure for central ten-
dency Bar« show the beta

error for the corresponding
conditions TM-OV TM-23\
TM-82" TM-W TV-118*.

TM-tM* Correlation between beta weights and angles are given n Table 1 The regression tone and tne
•SX oonftdence interval of the regression (between beta weights and angles) are mdcatad for each ace-
vtwn proWa m red (C) Contrast map» of me group dXa are shown again on an flattened reuieeeiHabu»
o» thenohtcorecel sphere and can be compared to angle subject data (0) S«gte subject contaat map»
on taManad reprwntaacni of the subiect» nght coracal sheet Region» that »no» ncraaawg » 0 %
vMh inoeteinQ anQets ant anown vt color» fod-to-yvNow ReQnn» viat dacnMoa w4h ncnMesiQ ansjaw
are ahown m blue-to-cyan colors Field «on map« (green and btue) are darned from individual rebno-
topic mapping and mdcata the axtanama of I » ear», «eutf anaa (green v i V3 W Uue V2. V3a.
V4) Gray scat» contours reflect tie
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Figur» S Group analyses of IMRI-b experiment Group results of Sevan subjects supenmposed onto
an individual MNI template Dram Multisubfect GLM analyses were perform«! using a GLM with inde-
pendent predictors for conditions of TM (transparent motion) and NT (non transparent) Colored
region contribute significantly to the GLM (F>4 p<0 005 uncorrected) Contrast between TM and NT
are indicated on separate color scales More activation dunng TM than during NT is shown with red-
to-yellow colors More activation during NT than TM n shown with blue-to-cyan colors Regions with
significant contrasts are labeled in the axial slice» (B z «0. +22). n the lateral (0. E) and in the ventral
views (C) of the bram surface (see Table 2) The analyse* waa restnaed to the bram region that was
commonly imaged in all seven subiects (A shown m blue) The cortex of the temptaH cerebrum was
segmented and reconstructed along the gray- white matter border shown in (B) (blue and green)

increasing angels (Fig 4. blue-to-cyan colors.

Table 1) Other occipital regions responded

equally well to the different conditions A

grand average of all activated regions (F>4.

p<0 0005 uncorrected) showed no linear

trend (Fig 4. bottom)

Single subject analyses
For each subject seperate contrast maps
were calculated for the increase and for the
decrease of activity with increasing angle
between the two motion trajectories Subse-
quently, maps were compared to the area
boundaries as shown for one subject in Fig

4d Earty visual areas (VI. V2. V3. VP. V3a)

were delineated by retinotopic mapping of the

vertical and honzontal meridians using letd

sign maps (Engel et a l . 1994; Serano et al .

1995) As in the group analysis, area hMT+/

V5 showed the strongest increase of activity

with increasing angle For the subject shown,

the response increase was more widespread

in ventral retmotoptc visual areas (V1v V2v.

VP/V4) than in dorsal early visual areas A

negative linear trend - decreasing activity

with ncreasaig angles - was observed m IPS-

panetal, and posterior IPS
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Figure I Single »ubtect analyses of fMRI-b Results of retinotopic mapping and fMRI-b experiment
supenmposed on a reconstructed (top) and on • «anened representation of the left occipital cortical
sheet Gray scale contours reflect the tissue curvature (dark concave, light convex) (A) F«KI sign
maps (green-blue) were derived from the eccentricity and polar angle maps and used to dekneele
early visual areas (see methods) (B) Relative contribution map ([TM - NT] / (TM • NT]) indicates if a
region is stronger activated by TM stimuli (red) or by NT stimuli (green) or equally by either stimuli
(yellow) (C) Averaged signal time course in early visual areas and hMT*/V5 from the subject shown
m A and B for TM (red) and NT (green, small whiskers indicate 1 •- standard error of the mean)

Expen'/nenr

Group analyses

Ths main results of the group analysis are

summarized m Fig 5 and Table 2 and snow

regions of enhanced activation across seven

subjects To be considered m further analy-

se* an area had to be correlated signrflcantty

vrth reference functions tor e«her TM (trans-

parent motion) or NT (non transparent) or

both (muWpte R > 0 4 . p < 000001 cor

reded) and had to exceed a rrwwnel size of 4

x 4 x 4 mm3 (Fig 5) Most of the oodpM. tne

occlptlo temporal and occlpMo-pertetal cortex

w—acttveted eguaty during NT and TM con-

dMons (yeaow regions in Fig 5) Orflerential

scttvetton levels under NT and TM conations

were onty found in higher motion responsive

areas and in i

parent motion condition being more effective

in the human motion complex (hMT»/V5).

parts of the fusiform gyms (FG). in the ocapt-

tal pan of the right mtrapanetal »utcus (IPS-

occ) and around the central sutcus (red in

Fig 5. Table 2) Weaker activity dunrtg trans-

parent motion psiceptioii was observed in

areas VP / KO and around the precentral /

md-frontal sulcus (green in Fig 5. Table 2)

Visual areas V1. V2 V3a KO/LOC. and the

r c r were trjenniieQ accoroffig to luncnonai

and topotogical criteria (Sunaert et a l . 1999:

TooM et a l . 1998b). the other a n t « ware

rta (FG Pre/PostCS MFC)

Relative modulation of the BOLD signal dur-

ing TM was e^ressed as

change relasve to NT and

wMh t » contrast TM > NT (see Table 2) The
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amplitude of activation was derived from the

beta weights of the group analysis for the

selected regions (Table 2) Besides

response-related activity in the central sul-

cus the highest contrast values were found

n left hMT*/V5 (t«6 3. p< 01 corrected), fol-

lowed by nght FG (t-6 0 p< 01 corrected)

and nght hMT*/V5 (t-5 6 p<0 01 . corrected)

Single subject analyses

A typical activation pattern from one subject

is shown in Fig 6 The largest regions with

highest differential responses to TM were the

human motion complex (hMT+/V5), the

somatosensory and motor cortex and the

frontal eye fields (FEF) Additional regions

with less pronounced differential TM activa-

tion were observed in the fusiform gyrus. in

the nght intrapanetal sulcus (IPS-occ). and in

a suopart of V1 As V1 exhibits slightly mho-

mogeneous activation in this subject we

present two time courses (V1d. V1) that indi-

cate the range of possible profiles All other

subjects showed even less variation in V1

Areas V2 V3 and VP showed also no or only

small differences between TM and NT condi-

tions In this subject only area V3a showed

weaker activity during TM The location of

many activated regions could be specified

more precisely with regard to retinotopically

mapped areas (Fig 6a) WHhm the fusiform

gyrus (posterior part of the gyrus antenor) a

TM sensitive region was found to lay anterior

or partly overlapping to area V4v (Lueck et

a l . 1989. Zeki et al 1998) and area V8

(Had|*hani et a l . 1998)

IPS-occ is located at the occipital end of the

(IPS) were it descends to the superior ocopi-

tal sulcus (SOS) near the transverse occipital

sulcus and antenor to V3A Becasuse of its

anatomically location IPS-occ is likely to cor-

respond to area V7 (Tooted et al 1998b) In

M s subject - Wie m three others - only nght

presumed V7 showed differential TM activa-

tion Of the rememng Ihre« subjects, two

showed TM-«nhancement m presumed V7 m

both hemlsphsfss and one only in the left

hemisphere.

Target related activity

Group data and single subject data were

reanalyzed using a four predictor model

(GLM) in this approach predictors specified

not only the perceptual condition (TM. NT)

but also the hemrfteld of target presentation

(left, nght) In each block the targets

appeared more frequently (85%) m the left or

nght lower visual hemifield Regions that are

responsive to the lower visual field (dorsal

retinotopic areas V1d. V2d. V3. V3a. cf Fig

6c) were inspected closely for signal

enhancement during blocks of contralateral

target presentations A left versus nght con-

trast was separately calculated for TM and

NT conditions Neither contrast disclosed an

area that exhibited enhanced activation when

targets were in the contralateral visual field

Eye movements and attention shifts

We monitored the stability of eye fixation dur-

ing the fMRI-b experiment with an infrared

eye-tracker device in two subjects yielding no

differences - within a precision of 1" -

between fixation and other conditions (TM or

NT) Even though covert attention shifts (Petit

and Haxby. 1999) might occur during the tar-

get search in the fMRI-b experiment, it is

unlikely that these contributed to the

enhanced activity during TM because mean

search times were longer during NT trials

(87% of the tnal time) than during the TM tri-

als (54% of the trial time) Mean search times

indicate m percent the time in which no but-

ton was pressed with respect to trial duration.
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Discussion

Psychophysics

Psychophysical experiments revealed that

transparent motion is perceived if dot dis

« w e exceeds 50% of the motion stretch

T r * scale-independent resu« is surpns.ng

because one would expect a constant d.s

lance value, if transparent motion peroaptfon

would be a simple consequence of receptive

«eld properties i e averaging of opponent

mobon vectors at small distances and pre-

••rvtng motion preference at larger dis

tances Instead of a constant distance value

we observed a fix ratio for the tested dis-

tances between 0 7 and 14 This leads to

the quite remarkable conclusion that with

increasing motion stretches, more distance is

required to render motion transparency

Qian et al (1994b) proposed a model that
incorporates spatial pooling and motion
opponency mechanism and seeks to account
for the fact that some stimuli consisting of two
moving components elicit the perception of
motion transparency (l,ke the TM stimulus)
while others (like the NT stimulus) do not In
this model suppressive interactions occur
wrthm many small subunrts each of which
recerves inhibitory inputs from detectors
tuned to different directions of motion This
suppressive interaction occurs in spatially
restncted subunrts and prevents TM percep-
tion in conditions in which opponent moving
dots are in close vicinity and supports TM
perception if the distance between opponent
movng dots is large

The results of our psychophysical expen-

ments are difficult to explain by spatially

restricted suppression alone Thus the

•e"9th of the motion streaks needs to be con-

«lered as an additional vanabte requinng

extension of the model proposed by Qian A

|e«ned model should «corporate that moving

features mduoe smeared representations
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owing to the temporal integration of the visual
system resulting m the perception of oriented
contours The* orientation C M sen» a« an
eddrbonai cue to recognize the direction of
motion (Geister 1999) This combination of
complementary motion cues might explain
that the ratio between the streak length and
streak distance (> 50%) rather than distance
• * ° « ^ » « r « e v a n t for motion perception in
our experiments The combination of the two
mobon C U M could laka place al stages in the
visual processing stream where both cue«
are available or it could involve a distributed
net of specialized regions

Human motion complex

The fMRi results suggest that hMT+/V5 Is the

most important cortical area along the dorsal

stream for the integration of local motion

cues Areas of the dorsal stream ware more

active if the local motion cues were perceptu-

airy integrated into coherently moving sur-

faces (fMRi-b) in addition we found that

activation was stronger when two transpar-

ent surfaces rather than one single surface

were perceived (fMRl-a) Activity increased

with the angle between the two motion trajec-

tories As suggested by ammal experiments

(Treue et al 2000). this increasing acttvNy

could be related to the recrurtement of two

neuronal populations that largely overlap for

small angles (lower activity) and exhibit less

overlap for large angles (high activity)

Decreasing activity for increasing
angles

interestingly panetal-iPS showed the reverse

response profile as compared to hMT*/V5

with decreasing activity when the angle

t>erween the two motion trajectories

increased T h * inverse trend rraght reflect a

correlation with ihe tendency to perform »p«,

tiai attention shifts A coherency moving sur-

face (smaf angles) leads to a single spatial

attention shrft tendency while two transpar-
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ently moving surfaces (large angles) reduce

this tendency due to mutually cancelling shift

directions This interpretation is consistent

with the functional role of putative human LIP

(Sereno el a l . 2001). which responds with

increased activity for remembered target

positions

Other visual areas
Early visual areas showed little differential
activation Higher visual areas of the dorsal
(hMT+/V5. V7) and ventral visual stream
(FG) showed more differential activation
These areas correspond well to the network
of areas that are involved in the reconstruc-
tion of 3D-shapes from motion (Goebel et al
2000)

KO has been reported to respond specifically

to motion contours (Orban et a l . 1995. Van

Oostende el al 1997. Dupont et a l . 1997)

Motion contours were produced by the target

regions in fMRI-b but they were only per-

ceived In TM stimuli Activation in presumed

KO. however, was not markedly increased by

TM stimuli indicating either that motion con-

tours were not extracted from transparent dis-

plays at the level of KO or our procedure was

not sensitive enough for the detection of such

effects The same holds true for V1 . which

has also been reported to respond to motion

contours (Reppas et a l . 1997). but whose

activation was not markedly increased by TM

stimuli This agrees with the notion that differ-

ently moving dots first need to be integrated

into different surfaces at the level of nMT*/

V5. before contours can be computed

Increased activation in the FEF around the

somatosensory and motor cortex was seen in

fMRI-b during conditions of TM and is most

hkety related to the task and the response, as

It is not seen n the fMRl-a experiment when

no responses were required in agreement

with this hypothesis, this frontal activation

Integration of motion vectors

was more pronounced in the hemisphere
contralateral to the response hand The rea-
son for the differential enhancement of this
motor related activity is that response fre-
quency was 60% higher in the TM than in the
NT condition.

Conclusion

Human MT+/V5 responded to subtle changes

of parameters relevant for the perception of

transparent motion and is therefore identified

as an important motion integration site in the

human brain This finding is in perfect agree-

ment with single cell recordings from monkey

MT (Qian and Andersen 1994. Heeger et al.,

1999) and previous fMRI results (Heeger et

a l , 1999) In addition psychophysical testing

revealed new spatio-temporal interactions

relevant for transparent motion perception

and furthermore a network of areas compris-

ing of region IPS-occ (presumed V7). and a

region in the FG that responded also well to

transparent motion and seemed to be tightly

linked to the response pattern of hMT+/V5. In

contrast parrtal-IPS (presumed human LIP)

responded stronger for coherent motion and

less for transparent motion indicating a

posibte involvement in coding coherent spa-

tial cues These new findings are compatible

with the idea mat presumed V7 and FG bene-

fit from or participate in the integration pro-

cess accomplished at the level of hMT+A/5
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Abstract

Echoplanar functional magnetic resonance imaging was used to monitor activation

changes of brain areas while subjects viewed apparent motion stimuli and while they

were engaged in motion imagery Human cortical areas MT (V5) and MST were the

first areas of the 'dorsal" processing stream which responded with a clear increase in

signal intensity to apparent motion stimuli as compared to flickering control conditions

Apparent motion of figures defined by illusory contours evoked greater activation in V2

and MT/MST than appropriate control conditions Several areas of the dorsal pathway

(V3A. MT/MST. areas in the inferior and superior parietal lobule) as well as prefrontal

areas including FEF and BA 9/46 responded strongly when subjects merely imagined

moving stimuli which they had seen several seconds before The activation dunng

motion imagery increased with the synaptic distance of an area from V1 along the dor-

sal processing stream Area MT/MST was selectively activated dunng motion imagery

but not dunng a static imagery control condition The comparison between the results

obtained with objective motion, apparent motion and imagined motion provides further

insights into a complex cortical network of motion-sensitive areas driven by bottom-up

and top-down neural processes
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Introduction

Perceptual illusions and visual imagery are
important paradigms for the expenmental
study of constructive aspects of vision and
the generation of visual percepts that goes
beyond the information contained in the mere
physical composition of the stimuli (Zeki et
al 1993) Certain types of illusions anse
when the physical properties of a stimulus
are supplemented by perceptual features that
rely on the assumptions of the brain about
what it expects in the outside world For
example, when stimuli separated in space
are turned on and off in alternation at appro-
priate temporal intervals (Kolers, 1972), sub-
jects perceive one stimulus moving between
the two stimulus positions (apparent motion)
rather than two stationary flickering stimuli
Visual imagery, on the other hand, may be
performed in the complete absence of visual
stimuli Thus, when a subject is requested to
imagine a previously seen visual scene, the
task usually consists in the construction of a
visual image purely from stored information
In order to study constructive aspects of
motion perception we reduced gradually the
amount of objective motion perception and
increased the amount of internally generated
motion representations in a series of experi-
ments using objectively moving stimuli,
apparent motion stimuli, stimuli inducing
apparent motion of figures defined by illusory
contours and motion imagery conditions Part
of this work has previously appeared in
abstract form (Goebel et al 1996 Goebel et
al.. 1997)

Previous brain imaging studies using either
positron emission tomography (PET) or func-
tional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI)
have shown that human cortical areas MT
(V5) and MST respond with increased activity
to moving stimuli (Watson et al 1993: Tootell
et al 1995b; McCarthy et al.. 1995) and sta-
tionary stimuli inducing illusory motion (Zeki
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et al 1993 Tootell et «I.. 1096a). We invests
gated to what extent apparent motion stimuli
also activate the motion-selective areas MT
and MST Since it is known that these areas
respond to some degree to flickering stimuli
(Tootell et a l . 1995b). appropriate control
conditions had to be specified which differ
from the apparent motion stimuli only in the
relative timing of appeanng objects Addition-
ally, form-motion interactions were investi-
gated by inducing apparent motion of
squares whose outlines were defined by illu-
sory contours This paradigm integrates two
perceptual illusions and should provide addi-
tional insight into the interaction of brain
regions responsible for extracting different
stimulus properties.

We further investigated whether the areas
activated by apparent motion stimuli are also
activated when moving stimuli are solely
imagined Previous brain imaging studies
have shown that mental imagery activates
some of the same brain regions as in visual
perception (eg . Kosslyn et al . 1995) It is.
however, unclear whether small circum-
scnbed extrastnate visual areas responsible
for the analysis of specific stimulus properties
can be selectively activated by imagery Wa
examined this issue for the motion-selective
areas MT and MST by comparing their
response patterns during imagery of moving
stimuli with imagery of static stimuli.

Materials and methods

Sub/ects
Ten subjects without a neurological or psychi-
atric history participated in this study Age
ranged from 25 to 32 years and there were
six males Informed consent was obtained
from each subject. . . . . - • . .
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Experiments/ profoco/
Visual stimuli were delivered under computer
control (Digital DECpc Celebris XL 590) to an
LCD display panel (Sharp QA-1000) and a
high-luminance overhead projector (Elmo
HP-285P) in experiments 1 - 3 and to a high-
lummance LCD projector (EIKI LC-6000) in
experiment 4 Subjects were in supine posi-
tion and viewed the screen through an adjust-
able mirror fixed to the head coil The image
was back-protected onto a frosted screen
positioned at the foot end of the scanner
Visual stimuli were generated in real time
using the ELSA Winner 2000 Pro/X graphics
adapter and the ELSA Powertib C library

Acf/vaf/on fasfcs
Each experiment consisted of 104-128 mea-
surements, each sampling 10-15 oblique
transversal slices running either approxi-
mately in parallel to the calcanne fissure
(experiments 1 - 3) or approximately in paral-
lel to the AC-PC line (experiments 3 and 4)
Each experimental condition lastet 24s This
allowed the acquisition of eight measure-
ments per condition In experiment 4. the ini-
tial and final fixation condition consisted of
only four measurements In all conditions a
small fixation cross appeared in the center of
the screen The fixation cross was the only
stimulus present dunng fixation conditions
and imagery conditions Each expenment
included an objective motion stimulus con-
sisting of 400 white dots moving radially out-
ward on a black background (visual field 30«
wide by 23« high, dot sue 0 06» x 0 06«. dot
velocity 3 6»/s - 14 4«/s) This stimulus is
known to produce a dear MT/MST response
without provoking eye movements (Tooted et
aJ. 19856) AddNJonaly. • static stimulus

which consisted of 400 stationary dots was

used In each expenment

The constructive nature of vision

Apparent mot/on /
In the first expenment, perception of apparent
motion was induced with two concentric rings
(diameters 3« and 10«) that appeared in
alternation, separated by a short blank inter-
val of 32 ms (Fig 2A) We opted for this stim-
ulus which was perceived as a single
shrinking and expanding ring by all subjects
(n«10) because it does not elicit eye move-
ments As a control stimulus devoid of appar-
ent motion cues both concentric nngs were
turned on and off simultaneously Thus, this
flickering control condition differed from the
apparent motion condition only in the relative
timing between the large and the small nng.
Two flickering control conditions were used
(flickering control I and II. see Fig 2A) The
sequence of stimulation conditions (see Fig.
2B) consisted of Fixation. Objective motion.
Fixation. Stationary dots. Fixation. Apparent
motion. Fixation. Flickenng control This
sequence was repeated twice using flickering
control I in the first repetition and flickenng
control II in the second repetition Addition-
airy, a final fixation condition was included
resulting in 13 stimulation conditions (104
measuerements)

Apparent mof/on //
In the second expenment the stimuli used to
generate the perception of apparent motion
were squares whose outlines consisted of
subjective contours (Kanizsa 1979) These
illusory squares were presented in alternation
on the left and nght side of the fixation spot
(Fig 3A) In order to generate the percept of
an appearing and disappearing square the
four "pacmen" defining a square were opened
and closed simultaneously so that observers
(rW) saw either a Kanizsa square or four
Wed aretes (diameter 0 9«) at the respective
location Kanizsa squares were centered at
an eccentricity of 4 5« and were 2 2« m
length In the control condition without motion
cues the flusory Kanizsa squares ,
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and disappeared simultaneously on both

sides of the fixation cross whereas in the

apparent motion condition they appeared and

disappeared in alternation (Fig 3A) Despite

of this change in relative timing across hemi-

fields, stimulation conditions within each

hemfield remained the same in both condi-

tions In the control condition sublets

reported that they were seeing two squares

appearing and disappearing in alternation

while in the apparent motion condition they

reported that they were seeing a single

square moving between the two stimulus

locations In two additional no-contour control

conditions the pacmen were opened outward

and thus did not produce illusory squares

(Fig 3A) A sequence of 13 stimulation con-

ditions was used consisting of Fixation.

Objective motion. Fixation. Static. Fixation.

Subjective-contour apparent motion. Fixation.

Subjective-contour flickering control, Fixation.

No-contour apparent motion, Fixation, No-

contour flickering control. Fixation.

Mot/on /magery /
In the third experiment we examined whether

motion-sensitive areas are activated when

subjects solely imagine moving stimuli After

subjects (n=5) had seen one of three motion

stimuli for 24 sec (radially moving dots,

apparent motion of subjective contours or

rotating grating), they were required to fixate

a cross for 24 seconds This long interval was

introduced in order for the hemodynamic

response to return to baseline level before

the start of the following imagery condition

After this fixation penod. the fixation cross

was turned off for 200ms. which signalled to

the subject that they should now try to imag-

ine the previous motion stimulus as intensely

as possible while fixating the cross After 24

seconds, the cross was turned off again for

200ms This signalled to the subject the end

of the imagery condition Motion stimuli were

the same as described above except the

rotating grating (diameter: 16.7». frequency
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15) which rotated with i70«/sec The experi-

ment was repeated twice Activity was mea-

sured in twelve slices approximately parallel

to the calcanne fissure and in 15 axial slices

with a transversal to coronal angle of 5-10

degrees with respect to the AC-F*C line The

sequence of 15 stimulation conditions con-

sisted of Fixation. Static. Fixation. Motion I

(radially moving dots). Fixation. Motion imag-

ery I. Fixation. Motion II (subiective-contour

apparent motion stimulus of experiment II),

Fixation. Motion imagery II, Fixation. Motion

III (rotating grating). Fixation. Motion imagery

III, Fixation The sequence of stimulation con-

ditions (triplets of motion-fixation-imagery)

was randomized across subjects

Mot/on //nagery //
In the fourth experiment, imagery of moving

stimuli was compared with imagery of static

stimuli The experimental procedure was the

same as in the previous experiment, except

that either a static or a moving stimulus was

shown prior to the respective imagery period

One static stimulus consisted of the standard

static control condition (400 randomly posi-

tioned dots) A stationary frame of the subjec-

tive-contour apparent motion stimulus of

experiment 2 was used as the second statte

stimulus The dynamic versions of these

stimuli (radially outward moving dots, subjec-

tive-contour apparent motion stimulus) were

used in the two motion conditions Activity

was measured in 15 slices approximately

parallel to the calcanne fissure and in 15 axial

slices with a transversal-to-coronal angle of

1 -5 degrees with respect to the AC-PC line

The sequence of 17 stimulation conditions

consisted of Fixation. Static I (stationary

dots). Fixation. Static imagery (SI) I. Fixation,

Motion I (radially moving dots). Fixation,

Motion imagery (Ml) I. Fixation. Static II (sta-

tionary frame of subjective-contour apparent

motion stimulus of experiment 2). Fixation.

Static imagery II. Fixation. Motion II (Subjec-

tive-contour apparent motion of expenment
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2), Fixation. Motion imagery III. Fixation In

the first and last fixation condition only four

measurements were acquired resulting in

128 (15*8 • 2*4) measurements

Eye movemenfs
In order to verify whether subjects were able

to fixate the cross during apparent motion

and motion imagery conditions the third

experiment was performed outside the scan-

ner monitoring eye movements with horizon-

tal and vertical electro oculograms

MR/ acqu/sif/on
Echo-planar images were collected on a 1 5

T scanner (Siemens Magnetom Vision) using

the standard head coil and a gradient echo

echoplanar sequence (TR « 3000 ms. TE «

66 ms. flip angle • 90o. FOV • 210 mm x 210

mm, slice thickness • 3 mm. imaging matrix =

64 x 64. voxel size » 3 2 x 3 2 x 3 mm) In

experiments 2 - 4 the Siemens Magnetom

gradient overdrive was used allowing func-

tional scans with high spatial resolution (TR •

3000 ms. TE • 69 ms. flip angle = 90o. FOV

• 210 mm x 210 mm. slice thickness » 3 mm.

imaging matrix • 128 x 128. voxel size » 1 6 x

1 6 x 3 mm) Before each set of functional

scans in experiments 1 and 2. we recorded a

T1 -weighted series of images with the tame

orientation, slice thickness and field of vtew

as the functional scans In experiments 3 and

4. a T1-weighted 30 MP RAGE scan lasting

8 minutes was recorded in the same session

as the functional measurements Additional

T1-weighted 3D data sets tuned to optimize

the contrast between gray versus white mat

(er were recorded (or each subject m sepa-

rate recording sessions lasting 24 minutes

Dafa ana/ys/s
Data analysis including preprocessmg

(motion correction. Gaussian spatial

(FVYHM-3 paef) and temporal (FWHM-2

The constructive nature of vision

measurements) smoothing, linear trend

removal), correlation analysis, determination

of Talairach coordinates, volume rendering

surface rendering and cortex flattening was

performed using custom software (BrainVoy-

ager. Goebel. 1996. 1997) on a DEC Alpha

500 MHZ Personal Workstation with the Win-

dows NT 4 0 operating system Statistical

mapping, motion correction and Talairach

transformation was crossvalidated for three

subjects using AFNI 96 (Cox. 1996) on a

Pentium 166 MHZ Gateway 2000 PC running

the Linux 2 0 operating system Prior to sta-

tistical analysis the time series of functional

images was aligned for each slice in order to

minimize the effects of head movement For

each slice the third recorded functional image

was used as a reference image to which all

other images of the slice time series were

registered In order to evaluate statistically

the differences between expenmental condi-

tions cross-correlation analysis was applied

For the computation of correlation maps, the

stimulation protocol served as the basis of

appropnate reference functions reflecting

expenmental and control conditions (experi-

mental condition = 1. control condition = 0)

On a pixel-by-pixel basis the signal time

course was cross-correlated with a reference

function (Bandettim et al. 1993) Pixels were

included into the statistical map if the

obtained correlation value was greater than

0 4. given lag values of 1 and 2 (correspond-

ing to a 3-9 sees delay after the beginning of

a stimulation condition in order to adapt to the

hemodynarrwc response) Cross-correlation

maps were supenmposed both on the original

functional scans as well as onto T1-weighted

2D or 3O anatomcal reference scans.

The data for statistical comparisons consisted

of the mean time course of an voxels of an

analyzed area Based on this data the mean

of the raw (MR I signal for each subject and

condition m a given experiment was com-

puted These mean values were analyzed
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using ANOVA and post-hoc pairwise compar-

isons using stimulus condition as a withm-

group factor The obtained p-values were cor-

rected for multiple comparisons Values of

percent signal change averaged across sub-

jects were computed on the basis of the dif-

ference between the mean values of the fMRI

signal in each experimental condition and the

mean fMRI signal in the fixation periods for

each individual subject

Statistical maps were transformed into the

high-resolution 3D data sets and interpolated

to the same resolution (voxel size: 1 0x 1 Ox

1.0 mm) For each subject the structural and

functional 3D data sets were transformed into

Talairach space (Talairach and Tournaux,

1988) which allowed us to compare activated

brain regions across different experiments

and across different subjects and to deter-

mine Talairach coordinates of these regions

Talairach transformation was performed in

two steps The first step consisted in rotating

the 3D data set of each subject to be aligned

with the stereotaxic axes For this step the

location of the anterior commissure (AC) and

the posterior commissure (PC) as well as two

rotation parameters for midsagittal alignment

had to be specified manually In the second

step the extreme points of the cerebrum were

specified These points together with the AC

and PC coordinates were then used to scale

the 3D data sets into the dimensions of the

standard brain of the Talairach and Toumaux

atlas using a piecewise affine and continuous

transformation for each of the 12 defined sub-

volumes

Stnate and extrastnate cortical areas V1. V2.

V3. VP. V3A and V4v were discriminated

based on anatomical location and functional

properties (Sereno et al.. 1995 Tootell et al

1996. Van Essen and Dairy. 1997) The

delineation of these areas was validated for

each subject using results from separate

recordings for generating retinotopic maps
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(compare Engel et a l . 1994; DeYoe et al.,

1994. Sereno et al.. 1995), sampling 12 con-

tiguous slices approximately in parallel to the

calcanne fissure (TR = 3000 ms, TE • 69 ms,

flip angle = 90o. FOV = 200 mm x 200 mm,

slice thickness = 3 mm, gap thickness • 0

mm, imaging matrix = 128 x 128. voxel size •

1 6 x 1 6 x 3 mm) Within the same recording

session, an eccentricity mapping and a polar

angle mapping experiment were performed.

In the eccentricity mapping experiment, white

and black checks flickenng at 4 Hz formed

into a ring-shaped configuration The ring

started with a radius of 1o and slowty

expanded to a radius of 12o within 96 sec-

onds In the polar angle mapping experiment,

flickenng white and black checks formed into

a ray-shaped configuration subtending 22 5o

in polar angle The ray started at the left hori-

zontal meridian and slowly rotated clockwise

for a full cycle of 360o within 96 sec Each

mapping experiment consisted of four repeti-

tions of a full expansion or rotation, respec-

tively Retinotopy of eccentricity and polar

angle was revealed with cross-correlation

analysis selecting the lag value resulting the

highest correlation value for a particular

voxel The obtained lag value finally deter-

mined the pseudocolour for that voxel as we«

as for corresponding polygons on recon-

structed surfaces (Fig 1B, C) The recorded

high resolution T1 -weighted 3D recording«

were used for surface reconstruction (Fig.

1A) of the postenor part of subjects' brains

including mainly the occipital lobe The white

matter within this region was segmented with

a region-growing method The surface recon-

struction procedure started with a sphere

(recursively tesselated icosahedron) which

slowty wrapped around the segmented white

matter In order to avoid topological defects

and to let the surface smoothly grow into

deep sulci. we defined a dynamic mesh algo-

rithm which automatically invents new poly-

gons at places where the length of triangle

edges is more than 12 times the average
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Ftgurt 1. RMUKS of boundary data

tubiaci (A) Lalarai maw of tha raconatvidad turtaoa of Ha pe
V2 V3. VP V3A and V4v of ona
of tw M harraaphara of tia aub-

tacrtbram Tha(ttdatcal mapoompanng tiaobjactva moaonoondrtonw«h t ia MMccondfton « proaKtod to
tw taoonatAidad aurlMa ravaatng moaon aataclNa araa* mdudng V3A. MTMST a« wai at a ragnn «i the
M»nor panaM tobuh) (IPU C ) \ftmro-madwi waw of t o «ama aurtaoa aftof oorta» -iii»a*iuir Tha raanotopc
«ooanktoty map • protadad onto tw raconamjdad aurtaoa Raanotopc faaponaai ar» raptaaamaa by uawg »
paaudooolour acaia Baaponaai njngng from oantrai to panpharai ian<ulaaoii a n oodad rad tvough y«aow
through graan twough Mua Blac* tnat «now cub 2 5em anlanor to tha occa^M pota and rougWy atong tha »Ufv
du* of tha catcanna tuicua (C) Ftattonad waual cortax of lha poabnor part of tia hamapnara Tha polar angta
map »pro>actod onto tha tlattonad wiriaoa rapraaamaaon Raaponaaa to nght uepar ««Mai M d ara eotound y*-
tow (homonM marttan) to rad (varteat maratan). napnnui to nght kwar vaual M d ara cotourad Mia (hon-
«owM waiXan) to graan ftancai mandMn) Araa boundanaa (wnaa tnaa) ara drawn at <
mand«n rapmanb*ont (O) Tha »ama Mataacal map a t » ( A ) compamg otpartia moaon c
oondajon projacM to »«a out and aawnad oorb> ahowmg ackwty m araaa VI . V2d and V3A
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edge length VWun a typical surface recon-

struction run. the mesh grows from mrbalty

20460 tnangtes to 60000-80000 triangle*.

The reconstructed whrte matter surface it

finally expanded into the gray matter In order
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Figur* 2. Mam experimental conditions and result»
of expenment 1 The sequence of stimulation condi-
tions consisted of Fixation Objective motion. Fixa-
tion Stabe Fixation Apparent motion Fixation,
Flickering control This sequence was repeated
twice (A) The apparent motion stimulus constated of
two concentric nngs which appeared m alternation.
separated by a short blank interval to enhance the
perception of apparent motion in the first repetition
of the sequence the ffcekaring control I and in the sec-
ond repetition the flickering control II condition was
used (B) Signal time course m cortical area MT/MST
(top) and statistical comparison of activation levels in
V I . V3A and MT/MST (bottom) averaged over 10
subjects Mean percent signal change t» e m is dis-
played for each condition

to avoid cross-talk during sampling of func-

tional data between both banks of a sulcus.

the final surface (Fig 1A) is. however, kept

closer to the white matter border (below esti-

mated position of layer 4) Prior to surface)

flattening the cortical surface was inflated

and cut along the calcanne fissure and along

a coronal slice ~3cm anterior to the occipital

pole (Fig 1B) The surface was then slowty

unfolded against a coronal plane at the occip-

ital pole minimizing areal distortions Based

on the polar angle mapping expenment which

includes stimulation of the horizontal and ver-

tical meridian the boundaries of retinotopic

cortical areas V I . V2. V3. VP. V3A and V4v

were defined on the cortical surface for each

subject (Fig 1C D)

In order to delineate MT/MST as wei as other

motion-selective areas we defined regions

that were signKcanOy more strangely acti-

vated during the objective motion condition

than dunng the static condition as regions of

interest (Tootet et a i . 1995b) In experiments

3 and 4. addWonal regions of interest (ROts)

( W I M • pOSWnOn Dy COmpBnnfl M

y OnOMn» «MOT OTO IPMPOn COnQr'

tions
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Area

V1

V2d

V3A

MTM8T

I « .

SPL

PCF

BA ft/46

L

R

L

R

L

R

L

R

L

R

I

R

L

R

L

R

x(SO)

-7 4 (3 5)

54 (11)

-10 6 (6 5)

132 (7 2)

•16 0 (6 5)

10 8 (6 6)

-48 2 (3 1)

45 2 (3 1)

-10 3 (6 0)

21 2 (3 3)

-25 8 (6 8)

17 8 (7 3)

-43 8 (7 0)

43 6 (0 3)

-34 2 (5 2)

38 0 (4 5)

y(SO)

•87 6 (2 1)

-84 6 (3 6)

•04 4 (5 7)

-04 0 (6 0)

-01 3 (4 6)

-00 6 (3 5)

-60 0 (4 2)

-56 6 (2 8)

-76 8 (7 1)

-75 0 (4 1)

•54 6 (3 6)

-54 0 (3 4)

14 (4 7)

26 (SO)

313(114)

26 8 (0 3)

z(SO)

-74 (38)

•5 8 (16)

2 8 (3 8)

2 0 (4 6)

13 3 (12)

13 6 (2 3)

2 4 (3 4)

4 6 (3 0)

36 0 (4 8)

36 4 (2 3)

52 4 (4 0)

52 2 (3 4)

30 6 (4 7)

406 (71)

23 5(7 0)

208 (65)

Anatomcal location

Calcanne fissure

Calcanne Assure

Cuneus

Cuneus

Transverse ocoprtal sulcus

Intermediate temporal gyros

Intermediate temporal gyros

Intrapanaial sutcus

f rtannr • total ktfua*
bUfWW p*"*iai HURUt
Supanor panetai toouie

Superior part of precentral sulcus

Interned«!» frontal gyros

TaMe 1 Taiairach coonjnaia« of araa* V1 dorsal V2 (V2d) V3A MT/MST araa m the «tfanor pan-
•tai lobule (IPL) area m the tupanor panatai lobule (SPL). frontal eye field (FEF) and araa n Brad-
man araa 0/46 averaged over five subjects partiapaang m el four mpanmant» SO • standard

i (mm), I • left hemisphere. R • right hemepnere

Results

Apparent motion /
Area V1 responded with largely simaar acti-
vation level* to aH «emulation condition* the
Iowa»! acMvaoon being In both two ring condh
Horn, m area V3A. the ob}ecfee motion con-
(••on, tne apparent mooon common ana n e

reaponaei but m oontraat to V I t » ataaorv

ary stimulua was signMcanly less eflecbve

(p< 0 01 Fig 28) Area MT/MST responded

strongly to both the apparent and the obfec-

ttve motion shmulus but much less to both

•jcfcenng control conditions ( p < 0 0 1 . Fig

28) The ftxj^njig control I condition pro-

duoad a «rongac MT/MST responee Own «w

ftctartng control II condrbon end WBJS uaed for

statistical comparisons The reauMs Indtees»

that Vw MT/MST complex » the «nt area m

the dorsal pathway met responds »a>ac»vety

I D i p p w i mooon A response paasm w y

simaar to Viat of MT/MST was found in Via
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Figure 3 Mam experimental
condition» and results of
expenment 2 The saquenca
of stimulation conditions oon-
sisted of Fixation, Objective
motion Fixation Static. Fixa-
tion. Subrective-contour
apparent motion (SCAM). Fix-
ation Subjective-contour flick-
enng control (SCFC).
Fixation No-contour appar-
ent motion (NCAM) Fixation.
No-contour flickenng control
(NCFC) (A) In me subjective-
contour conditions four circle«
or four 'pacmen' figure«
appeared on the left and trie
right side of the fixation cross
By showing the four 'pac-
men* figures or the four Mad
circles observers »aw aNhar a
Kanizsa square or four disk«
at the respective location In
the subiective-contour

ent motion condition the
Kanizsa squares appeared m

• f l H alternation on each side In
I ^ H ' the subjective-contour flicker-
J ^ J ing control the Kanizsa

•M- a» «cm K>C •«>•« -«f squares appeared and disap-
peared simultaneously (B) Signal bme course in cortical area MT/MST (top) and statistical comparison
of activation levels in V1 V2 V3A and MT/MST (boOom) averaged over 7 subjects Mean percent sig-
nal change is e m is displayed for each condition (C) Location of area MT/MST of one subject A cor-
relation map (r>0 3) was superimposed on a respective functional scan which was obtained wNh a EPI
sequence with high spatial resolution (voxel size 1 6 x 1 6 x 3 mm)

were more effective than the outward turned

pacmen that did not define Kanizsa square»

(p<001) Unexpectedly the difference

between the apparent moOon and the flicker-

ing control condition was smaeer than in the

first experiment. alhough the amount of sta-

tionary flicker wa» reduced in the second

experiment.

/ /

Figure 3B shows that area V1 responded

with similar activation levels to all subfectrve-

contour and no-contour conditions Area V2

but not V1 and V3A responded signrhcantty

more strongly to the two conditions with illu-

sory contours than to the respective control

conditions with the outward turned pacmen

(p < 0 01) The stimulus generating apparent

motion of figures defined by subject*« con-

tours activated MT/MST more than the flk*-

ering squares (p < 0 01) and these in turn

Afotfon
AI subject» reported that they were able to

evoke mentally a dear motion experience



during the imagery periods At the u m e time

they |udged their mental image to contain

less Agural detail than the percept which was

generated when they were seeing moving

contours. As expected, the same areas as in

the previous experiments responded to the

initial presentation of the objectively and

apparently moving stimuli (Fig 4A.B) How-

ever, most of these areas also showed a sur-

prisingly high activation during all three

conditions of motion imagery Interestingly,

the imagery specific activation (ISA) defined

as the ratio (motion imagery • fixation) /

(objective motion - fixation) increased with

the synaptic distance of an area from V1

along the dorsal processing stream

(Fig 4B. Fig SA) Area MT/MST was acti-

vated approximately half as much in the

Imagery conditions as in the motion condi-

tions (ISA • 0 6) A close inspection of the

time course of signal changes at individual

voxels revealed that the ISA was different

within subparts of the MT/MST complex Dur-

ing motion imagery the upper antenor part of

MT/MST (presumed MST) was activated

almost as strongly as during presentation of

objective motion stimuli (ISA • 0 8) while the

lower posterior part (presumed MT) showed

less activation (ISA • 0 4) A weak but signifi-

cant activation with motion imagery was also

found in areas V2 and V3A (p < 0 01) but no

significant modulation was detectable in pn-

mary visual cortex In addition to MT/MST

several cortical areas in the infenor and supe-

rior parietal cortex were strongly and biiater

aJty activated during motion imagery

(Fig. 48, Fig 5A) Comparing all imagery

conditions with all fixation conditions revealed

further regions including the dorsoiateral pre-

frontal cortex, mainly Brodman area (BA) 9/

46, a region dote to the junction of the pre-

oantraJ suJcus and Vw superior frontal gyrus

(BA 6) corrmponrAng according to Paus

(1906) to the human frontal eye field (FEF).

the antenor dngulate gyrus and the insular

gym» (Fig 58) Activation of BA 9/46 was

The constructive nature of vision

found bilaterally but was higher in the right

hemisphere (p < 0 01) Most of these higher

areas were more strongly activated during

motion imagery than during the objective and

apparent motion conditions Mean Talairach

coordinates of the areas that showed consis-

tent activity in all subjects are presented in

table 1

Mot/on //nagery //
The results obtained during motion imagery

resemble those of the preceding experiment

A weak but non-significant activation with

motion imagery was found in area V1 (Fig

6B) Ail other analyzed areas were signifi-

cantly activated dunng motion imagery

(p < 0 01) Although several areas of the dor-

sal pathway were also activated during static

imagery, the activation was much weaker

than dunng motion imagery in most areas.

Area MT/MST (Fig 6A. B) shows no signifi-

cant enhancement during static and static

imagery conditions but a strong enhance-

ment (p<0 01) dunng motion and motion

imagery conditions (ISA=06) Additional

regions activated dunng both static and

motion imagery (not shown in Fig 6) included

several small areas in the intermediate and

inferior frontal gyn. regions in the insular

gyrus as well as the antenor cingulate gyrus

The latter responded with roughly equal

strength to both types of imagery but showed

no response to other stimulus conditions

Eye movements
In analyzing the EOG records of the first

motion imagery expenment. less than five

eye movements of 1o or more per subject

dunng all experimental conditions were
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Discussion

The comparison between the results obtained

with objective motion, apparent motion and

imagined motion provides new insights into a

complex cortical network of motion-sensitive

areas driven by bottom-up and top-down

neural processes It has to be conceded that

functional MRI provides an indirect measure

of neuronal activity and that the interpretation

of the metabolic signal with regard to cortical

neuronal networks must be conducted in a

very restrictive manner and concurrent evi-

dence from other experimental approaches

be sought To this date, however, functional

MRI is the method that allows the investiga-

tion of distributed areas in the human cere-

Flgurt 4. Results of experiment 3 The
sequence of stimulation conditions consisted of
Fixation Static. Fixation Motion I (radially mov-
ing dots). Fixation Motion imagery I. Fixation.
Motion II (subjective-contour apparent motion
stimulus of expenment II). Fixation. Motion imag-
ery II. Fixation. Motion III (rotating grating). Fixa-
tion. Motion imagery III. Fixation (A) Signal time
course in cortical area MT/MST averaged over
five subjects The sequence of stimulation condi-
tions (triplets of motion-fixation-imagery) was
randomized across subjects but is shown in a
fixed sequence (B) Statistical comparison of
activation levels in areas V1. V2. V3A, MT/MST,
area in inferior parietal lobule (IPL) area in supe-
rior parietal lobule (SPL). frontal eye field (FEF)
and BA 9/46 averaged over five subjects The
three motion conditions and the three motion
imagery conditions are pooled together Mean
percent signal change is e m is displayed for
each condition Activation levels associated with
motion imagery increases with the hierarchical
level of an area within the dorsal pathway while
activation associated with objective motion
decreases

bral cortex that show task dependent co-

activation at the highest spatial resolution.

Acf/Vaf/on by apparent mot/on
st//nu/7
Our results suggest that area MT/MST is the

first cortical area along the dorsal stream that

is capable of extracting apparent motion

cues In contrast to V1. V2 and V3A. its

responses differed significantly between the

apparent motion conditions and the respec-

tive flickering controls Companson of

responses to illusory-contour and no-contour

conditions suggests that area MT/MST » also

capable of using iHusory contour information

for computing and representing apparent
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FtgureS Topotogeai distribution of raaporisas Irom axparvnarrt 3 of ona subiact (A) A
during moton andAor motion i nMona »i a volume randarad wawof laft

( M sMa) and nght (nght aria) hamaphara AnMt ara ootourad with nrspaot to a cononuum nMchmg
fram raaponaai to moton but not to motion imagarY (rad) to rasponsa» to motion «nagery but not to
motion (graan) ln>armadia>a colours dapct araat which raspond to both conations (a g . yaaow)
Whit» torn with feck marks n d c m lha coonftnata tpaoa of tha Talarach and Toumoux Haraotacftc
bra» aoa« Short y«aow knaa on Ml sida ndcaM vartcal poa*on of anal tfccaa «hown m (• ) IPL •
ama m tha mtanor panaW lobuia. SPl • araa in ttta «upanor panaw lobuia ( • ) Sataciaa anal i
as markad m (A) showing savai*i araas w*h wgnOcant raaponsas dunng moton and i
•ry Rght hamaphara • shown on tia laft and Via M hamaphara • on ttia nght VwMa knas »xfc-
ca»tiacoardk^a»aipaoao>»aTala»acrar^Toumauxs>waoiacStbrawala« Cotoumg as n (A)
Axial sftsa 1 shows Mrtarai «dl»»tlon of araa MTMST (yaaow) V2 (rad) and V W 3 A (radAoranga)
Anal skoa 2 shows sutiipw too m tta nautar gyn (graan) wNcr. can not ba aaan on Maral M M
Anal skca 3 shows BA 9M6 (graan) and VSA (oranga)

mowon Aia« W raapondad rnora strongry to

tha Nvo •usory-contour condibons than to I t»

run no-contour condAxms sugoaaang thai lha

Muaory contour nfcjnnaaon is auradad at

that toval (von oar Heydl at a i . 1984. Hirsch
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et al 1995. ffytcne et al 1996) and made

available as input to area MT/MST

In the second apparent motion experiment.

the difference between the apparent motion

and the flickenng control condition was

smaller than in the first two-nng expenment

although the amount of stationary flicker was

reduced One possible explanation is that the

opening and closing of the pacmen evoked a

motion experience within the same hemrfieW

Six subfects did in fad report that they had

the impression that in the subjective-contour

flickenng control condition the two Kanizsa

squares were shrinking and expanding at

the» respective locabon

Figure 6 Results of experiment 4 The
sequence of stimulation conditions consisted
of Fixation Static I (stationary dots) Fixation.
Static imagery (SI) I. Fixation Motion I (radially
moving dots). Fixation. Motion imagery (Ml) I.
Fixation Static II (stationary frame of subjec-
tive-contour apparent motion stimulus of
expenment 2). Fixation. Static imagery II. Fixa-
tion Motion II (Subjective-contour apparent
motion of expenment 2) Fixation Motion
imagery III Fixation (A) Signal time course in
cortical area MT/MST averaged over five sub-
jects (B) Statistical comparison of activation
levels in areas V1 V2 V3A MT/MST area in
inferior parietal lobule (IPL) area in superior
parietal lobule (SPL) frontal eye field (FEF)
and BA 9/46 averaged over five subjects The
two static static imagery motion and motion
imagery conditions are pooled together Mean
percent signal change t i e m is displayed for
eacfi condition Activation levels associated
with motion imagery is stronger than activation
levels associated with static imagery in most
areas of the dorsal pathway Area MT/MST
responds during motion and motion imagery
conditions but not during static and static imag-
ery conditions

/magery and percepf/on
Our finding that V1 is not significantly active

during imagery conditions is in agreement

with several PET mental imagery studies

(Roland and Gufyas 1994 Metlet et al..

1996) but is in conflict with a recent PET

study (Kossryn et a l . 1995) where significant

activation of V1 was found when compared to

a non-imagery listening control condition In

Kossryn s study, however, signrficant V1 acti-

vation was not detectable when compared to

the resting basefine condition Our result»

suggest that imagery related activation la

much less pronounced m V1 man in the
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extrastnate areas V2 and V3A which were

Identified as significantly activated in our

Imagery experiments when matched against

trie visual fixation control condition

The motion-sensitive MT/MST complex

responded strongly when subjects merely

imagined moving stimuli Since the MT/MST

complex was selectively activated during

motion imagery but not dunng static imagery,

it is unlikely that the activated network of

areas during imagery periods is merely the

consequence of general activation related to

vigilance

Subjects reported that they were able to

evoke mentally a clear motion experience

during the imagery periods At the same time

they judged their mental images to contain

l e u flgural detail when compared to seeing

moving contours One might speculate that

these subjective reports reflect the lack of

detectable V1 activity despite the strong acti-

vation of MT/MST dunng motion imagery and

that the activation of area MT/MST during

motion imagery mediates an experience of

motion that is detached from figurai details

In addition to MT and MST. areas at higher

levels of the dorsal pathway (Felleman and

Van Essen, 1991) were strongly activated

during motion imagery and dunng objective

and apparent motion conditions Although we

have no information about the location of

monkey areas VIP. LIP and 7a in humans, the

activated regions in the inferior and superior

parietal lobule could be the homotogues of

these areas Like the activated region m the

interior parietal lobule (IPL. Fig 4. Fig 6).

monkey area VIP responds to moving stimuli

m a similar way as area MT (Colby et a l .

1993) The activation of more dorsal parietal

regions might be due to covert spatial atten-

tion shifts and spatial representations (see

below), which would give them a saralar func-

tion as monkey LIP (Goldberg et a l . 1990)

The constructive nature of vision

and 7a (Andersen et a l . 1985) Whilst dorsal

pathway activity dunng motion imagery was

most pronounced in the areas with the high-

est synaptic distance to V1. it showed the

opposite behavior dunng objective and

apparent motion conditions Furthermore.

FEF and BA 9/46. regions which are known

to be involved in spatial attention and visual

short-term memory (Courtney et a l . 1997)

were almost exclusively activated during

motion imagery This pattern of activation

suggests that attentional mechanisms

involved in the generation and maintenance

of the mental image generate a top-down

information flow toward early visual areas

(Sakai and Miyashita. 1994)

VJsuo-spaf/a/ men fa/ operations
and eye movements
The strong activation of the higher areas of

the dorsal pathway as well as the prefrontal

areas FEF and BA 9/46 dunng imagined

motion, might reflect processes of spatial

attention and spatial working memory In two

recent PET studies of mental spatial explora-

tion (Meilet et a l . 1995) and spatial mental

imagery generated from verbal instructions

(Mellet et a l . 1996). a similiar bilateral occtpi-

topanetal-frontal network was observed It is

unlikely that the strong activation of any of

these areas is a direct consequence of eye

movements In PET studies of voluntary sac-

cadtc eye movements (Petit et a l . 1993.

1996) activation at the cortical level was

found in the precentral gyrus the supplemen-

tary motor area, posterior parietal cortex, the

right insula and left angulate a weak activa-

tion was also found in the right fusiform and

lingual gyn Smce this activation pattern

matches the results found dunng apparent

mobon and motion imagery only parbaty. we

consider a strong contntxjbon of eye move-

ment related activity as unkkety

In order to reduce the occurence of eye
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movements, concentric rings were used as

the apparent motion stimulus of the first

experiment In the motion imagery experi-

ments the radially outward moving dot stimu-

lus which did probably not provoke eye

movements produced similar results as the

apparent motion stimulus and the rotating

grating Experiment 3 was also replicated

outside of the scanner in order to verify that

subjects were able to fixate the cross during

apparent motion and motion imagery.

From electrophysiological and brain imaging

studies it is known that all of the activated

higher areas of the dorsal pathway can

become active in the absence of eye move-

ments Cells In the primate posterior parietal

cortex are able to maintain activity about

inferred moving stimuli in the absence of

either sensory input or motor output (Assad

and Maunsell 1995) Areas in the superior

parietal lobule (SPL) are activated in mental

rotation tasks (Cohen et a l . 1996) and in

tasks which require imagined information

about spatial relations in extrapersonal space

(Decety et al 1992) as well as covert spatial

attention (Corbetta et al.. 1995) Likewise, the

FEF is activated when attention is directed

towards remembered loci in extrapersonal

space (Roland and Skinhöj, 1981) and it has

been suggested that the FEF .keeps track of

visuospatial information over time" (Raichle.

1989). In the macaque monkey, the FEF is

interconnected with the posterior part of the

parietal lobe, especially the cortex in the

intrapanetal sulcus (IPS) which suggests

functional coupling of these areas This is

supported by the presented results that the

FEF and areas in the inferior and superior

panetal lobe are «»activated dunng motion

imagery Small regions in the dorsolateral

prefrontal cortex including BA 9/46 were

strongly activated dunng motion imagery and

to a lesser degree during objective motion.

and this activation was consistently Lateral-

ized to the right hemisphere (Fig 5) Such a
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lateralization of BA 9/46 activation to the right

hemisphere was also found in association

with a spatial working memory task (McCar-

thy et a l , 1994). The activation of the anterior

cingulate gyrus might be a correlate of a non-

spatial, task-oriented attentional process

(Posner and Petersen. 1990) since it was

very marked during all mental imagery condi-

tions but almost absent during all other stimu-

lus conditions

The described network of activated area*

indicates that subiects engaged in procestM

of spatial attention and spatial working mem-

ory during motion imagery The finding that

areas of the dorsal processing stream as

early as MT/MST are activated by the appar-

ent motion of illusory contours and even by

motion imagery nearly as strongly as by real,

normally moving contours is an impressive

demonstration of the constructive nature of

visual processing Moreover, it implies that

these synthetic operations involve the same

specialized areas that are held responsible

for the analysis of real motion
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Summary

When spatially segregated visual stimuli are presented in alternation, subjects may

perceive a single stimulus moving between the two positions (apparent motion) By

adjusting spatial and temporal parameters, an ambiguous condition can be created in

which perception of back-and-forth motion alternates with the perception of two station-

ary blinking stimuli We presented subjects with such ambiguous stimuli, asked them to

signal periods of perceived motion and blinking and measured brain activity with func-

tional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) Multiple regression analysis revealed that

early visual areas responded with equal strength during both perceptual conditions

whereas hMT+(V5) was more active dunng the perception of apparent motion These

results indicate that neurons in hMT+ participate in the constructive process that cre-

ates a continuous motion percept from a discontinuous visual input
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Introduction

Moving visual stimuli are known to enhance
activity in various regions of the primate
brain, particularly in monkey temporal areas
MT and MST (Zeki. 1974; Van Essen et al.,
1981: Mikami et al.. 1986; Tanaka et al..
1986; Dodd et al.. 2001) and in hMT+. the
human motion complex which includes the
human homologue of MT and its satellites
(Zeki et a l , 1991; Tootell et a l . 1995; Sunaert
et al.. 1999) Such activation has also been
demonstrated for stationary flashed stimuli if
their timing and spatial arrangement are
adjusted to give rise to apparent motion per-
ception (Korte. 1915: Kolers, 1972; Newsome
et al.. 1986; Mikami. 1991; Goebel et al
1998). Further evidence for a close relation
between perception of visual motion and
these areas comes from the demonstration
that direct electncal stimulation (Salzman et
al.. 1992; Salzman and Newsome. 1994). or
indirect transcranial magnetic stimulation
(Pascual-Leone and Walsh. 2001) of neurons
in MT/MST influences motion perception A
common feature of all these stimulation
experiments is that changes in perception are
studied as the dependent vanable following
manipulations that alter neuronal responses
Here we treat neuronal activity in the hMT+
as the dependent vanable and examine
whether it changes as a function of percep-
tion even if there is no change of stimulation
conditions

To induce a bistable percept we used two
squares presented alternately on either side
of the fixation point (Fig 1) Depending on
stimulation parameters subjects perceived
either two independently blinking squares or
a single square moving back and forth
between the two locations For a particular
parameter setting specific for each subject,
this stimulus becomes ambiguous subjects
perceive it as moving and blinking in alterna-
tion This phenomenon is also known as
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apparent motion breakdown effect (De Silva.
1928; Kolers, 1964 Tyler. 1973. Seimes et
al.. 1997) and has been attributed to neuronal
adaptation (Clatworthy and Frisby. 1973,
Anstis et al.. 1985) In the present fMRI study,
stimulus parameters were adjusted for each
subject until switches between apparent
motion and blinking squares (breakdown and
recovery of apparent motion) were reported
Stimulus parameters were then fixed for the
recording sessions during which subjects
reported perceptual switches by pressing one
of two response buttons

Methods

Sf/mu/us

The stimulus consisted of two white blinking
squares (size 13° visual angle, contrast
94%. luminance 6 cd/m') presented on a
dark screen to either side of the fixation point
(Fig 1a) The stimulus parameters varied
across subjects as follows distance between
the centers of the squares between 11 7" and
13 5° (average 13°). stimulus duration
between 116 ms and 166 ms (average 146
ms) and mterstimulus interval between 50 ms
and 67 ms (average 52 ms).

The human motion complex was mapped in
separate experiments for four subjects com-
paring responses to 400 stationary white dot»
with responses to a motion stimulus that con-
sisted of 400 white dots moving radially out-
ward on a dark screen (visual field 30° wide
by 23° htgh. dot size 0 06° x 0 06" dot veloc-
ity 3 6°-14 4° /s) This stimulus is known to
produce a clear hMT response (Tootell et al..
1995; Goebel et a l . 1998) Stimuli were gen-
erated by computer and backprojected onto a
frosted screen with an LCD projector Sub-
jects viewed the screen through a mirror fixed
to the head cod
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Figure 1 A) The apparent
motion stimulus a white
square presented atter-
natety at two positions
Stimulus parameters were
adjusted for each subject in
the scanner until percep-
tual switches between
apparent motion and bank-
ing squaraa warn reported
(B) This btetabte tumulus
was continuously pre-
sented m blocks of 46 s
preceded and followed by
17 s of fixation (gray
blocks) Subjects indicated
whether they perceived
motion (red-periods) or
bhnkmg (Wue-penods) by
pressing one of two
response buttons (red and
blue arrows) (C) The
expected hemodynamc
response time course tor
the separate perceptual
conditions (yelow tor

250 time (s) ,pp.ren, mobon) The first

0 10 20 30 40

lubaaquent duration (s)

aptuaJpr I of each stimulation block was represented as a separata predictor m muMpte regres-
ton analysis and was omKted from further anatyaia (O, E) Temporal dynamics of perceptual »wKches
(O) IHsaTQiain of percept durations dunng IMRI-expenments accumulated over al subjects Each col-
umn refers to the acquisition time of one bram volume (2 s) tadhndual (colored bars) and cumutatrve

Subjects (n-8) reported the* current percep-

tual MM* by pressing one of two opttc fiber

response buttons with their right hand (fig

1b) Stimulus presentation lasted 46 s and

V M S preceded and followed by a 17 s fixation

period during which only the fixation cross

was present Each lupjsct was exposed to

12 stimulation blocks presented m three suc-

cessive runs of scanning Subjects were

instructed to a n t e throughout the expeh-

ment Eye posMon was luntiuled In 3 sub-

jects by an infrared ayafcaOJng system

(Ober2. PermoM Medaech. Thnra. Sweden)

Four subjects pertiapeied m a

experiment designed to map hMT*. in wtvcft

objective motion and static control stimuli

were each presented in 6 blocks of 16 s and

awamatsd waft fetation periods of equal dura-

tion.

Funcf/ona/ /mage accju/s/tfon
and ana/ys/s
Blood oxygenabon level dependent fMRt

(BOLD. Ogawa et at . 1990) was acquved

witi a 1 5 Teala Magnetom Vkswn Scanner

(Swmens. Erlangen. Germany) usaig a graoV

ent echo EPI sequence (1 volume • 16 axM

. rapeNon bme • 2061 ms. echo time •
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69 ms. flip angle = 90°. field of view* 210 x

210 mm2. voxel size = 3 x 3 x 5 mm3) A

high-resolution T1 -weighted anatomical scan

was acquired for each subject for reference in

single subject analysis The first slice scan

time within a volume was used as a reference

for alignment by linear interpolation of the fol-

lowing slices of that volume to correct for the

temporal slice scan time shifts Data analysis

and visualization were performed with the

fMRl software package BrainVoyager 4

(Brainlnnovation. Maastricht. The Nether-

lands: Goebel et a l . 1998) Prior to analysis,

the data were preprocessed as follows 1) 3d

motion correction, 2) spatial smoothing of EPI

images with FWHM of 8 mm for the group

analysis and 4 mm for the single subject

analysts. 3) trend removal by temporal FFT-

based high pass filtering, removing compo-

nents with a period longer than 84 s. 4) trans-

formation into Talairach (Talairach and

Tournaux. 1988) coordinate space The corti-

cal sheets of the individual subjects and a

template brain were reconstructed as poly-

gon meshes based on the high resolution T1-

weighted structural 3D recordings The white/

gray matter boundary was segmented, recon-

structed, smoothed, morphed and flattened

as described in detail elsewhere (Lmden et

al.. 1999: Kriegeskorte and Goebel. 2001) A

morphed surface always possesses a link to

the folded reference mesh so that functional

data can be correctly projected onto partially

inflated as well as flattened representations

The subjectively defined perceptual phases

between two successive switches were used

for multiple linear regression analysis of the

BOLD signal time course Using an empin-

cally founded model (Boynton et al 1996) of

the temporal dynamics of the fMRl signal

hemodynamc predictors were computed

from the subjects mdfcabon» of perceptual

phases and a general «near model (GLM)

was computed for every voxel (Fig 1c) To

exclude unspecrfic stimulus onset effects, the
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first perceptual phase of each stimulation

block was excluded A contrast analysis of

the predictors comprising the remaining per-

ceptual phases was used to find regions

where average activity was higher during

phases of apparent motion perception than

during phases of blinking perception in group

analysis and single subject analysis of 8 sub-

jects (Fig 2) Event-related average time

courses were computed for each subject.

Segments representing the same perceptual

conditions were averaged over successive

runs (Fig 3)

In a second GLM analysis the predictor*

were modeled to compnse only transient

switch-related activity The predictor model

was built as described for the phase-related

GLM except that the switch-related predic-

tors had a duration of one volume (2 • ) .

The hMT* was located with a 2 predictor

GLM analysis of the objective motion experi-

ment, using one predictor for the radial

motion condition and one for the static condi-

tion Contrast analysis between these predic-

tors permitted identification of

the highest activity difference

motion and static conditions

Binocular eye positions were sampled with

100 Hz Radio-frequency Induced artifacts

were removed by a sequence triggered

threshold algorithm The traces »«ere ana-

lyzed by a threshold based algorithm and cal-

ibrated with 5'-reference saccades This

procedure allowed detection of saccades >1*

and eye-bbnks

Results

Psyc/>op/tys/cs
AI subjects experienced frequent perceptual
traneitons during the experiment Perceptual

between 2.3 t and 104 •
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(tower - uppar percentiie) with an average of

7 7 s (median: 5.6 ») The distributions of

phaaa durattont ara strongly thMad toward

the left and can be approximated in each indi-

vidual by a gamma distribution Six out of

eight individual Ms showed no significant

deviation (p>0 2. Koimogorov Srrnrnov-test)

but two fits deviated HgrtfAcantty (p<0 05. Fig

1d) These distributions of phase durations

agree with the temporal dynamics of percep-

tual switches such as occur with binocular

rivalry (Levelt 1065 Walker 1975 Lanky.

1988 Leopold and Logothat». 1999) or with

ambiguous figures Mka the Neckar cube, or

shape from shading (Taylor and Aidridge.

1074) The temporal dynamics of muMatabta

perception are usually characterized by sto-

chastic independence of consecutive phases

(Walker, 1975) W i confirmed such «depen-

dence in 6 of 8 sub|ects (Fig 1e. r»0 02. -

003. -004. 0 12. -0 17. 0 18) However. 2

subjects exhibited significant dependencies

<r--0 31. p<0 01; r-0 37. p<0 01)

£y« movements
Horizontal saccades above r war« rant and

occurred with a frequency of 0 3-0 6/min dur-

ing fixation. 0 3-19/min during perceived

motion, and 0-1 2/rrvn during perception of

blinking (difference* between perceptual con-

dNora ware not significant t<1 5. p>0 1) No

saccades above 5' ware detected dunng the

(MR I experiments vertical saccades and eye

bunks occurred more often during the fixation

period (7-18mm stgnMcance m a« subjects

t>2 6. p<0 01) than during tt» visual stimula-

tion (mobon 17-4 3/rwn blinking 0 6 -11 /

mm) The prooabüty of eye movements was

not increased around perceptual »Wcnes

On average, the postons of t ie eyas ware

equafty for bot« perceptual oondMons (t<0 7.

P>0 5)

Group «na/ysis
The GLM group analysis of contrast

F M R I of bistableapparent motion

encas between episodes with differing per-

cepts revealed regions with higher activity

during perception of motion than during per-

ception of blinking Fig 2 (a b) shows the

clusters with the highest contrast AI this

threshold, each voxel in the map is significant

at p<0 0001 (Bonferroni corrected tor 49125

companions in voxel space) The reverse

contrast does not label a single voxel at this

threshold (not shown) By their coordinates in

Talairach space (centers of gravity of the

clusters RH x-48. y - 7 2 . z - - 1 ; LH x--47,

y--70 z-2) dusters were identified as corre-

sponding to both hemispheres hMT*

The GLM group analysis of transient signal

changes revealed an increase in activity for

both perceptual switches in the pnmary motor

and somatoaansory cortex (RH »-51,y»-

37 z-34; LH X--46. y»-29. z»37). in the insu-

lar cortex (RH x-45. y«6. Z « 1 9 LH x«-39

y M ; z-11). in the right middle frontal cortex

(x«43: y*31. z«22). in the supplementary

motor area (SMA) and in the medial anterior

anguiate (x«3 y>9 z«45) Most of this activ-

ity can be attnbuted to the preparation and

execution of the right hand motor responses

Sing/« suby«cf ana/ysis
Single subjects were analyzed m the same

way for areas activated more strongly dunng

the percept of motion than dunng that of

blinking In agreement with the group analy-

sis. hMT* was the region that showed the

MrOnQMI •no mOM OOnwMBnl QMBIvnCG in

tKWSDOn WiOn V10 pOrOSpl SVMICnaM TTOm

Damng IO mceon. RI M O suD|actt. vie corv
lofnMT« m

5 subjects hMT* was activated only »i t ie toft

and n 3 n boti hemspheres (F^j 3) The

idanMed hMT* dusters ware subjected to an

event-related «ma-course analysis BOLD

signal was averaged utvtg t ie subjects but

ton preaaas as tngger Thw resumed m aver-

age s^nato compnsffig the volume dunng
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Figure 2 (A. B) Group analysis shown on transparent template brains (C. D) The corre-

sponding analyses performed for a single subject and presented on flatmaps for the M l

hemisphere (A. C) GLM-contrast analysis detects regions where activity is higher dunng the

perception of motion than dunng blink perception The clusters correspond to the left and

right hemispheres human motion complex (C) Single subject's flattened hemisphere with

the corresponding event-related time course of hMT* Signal time courses after perceptual

switches from blinking to motion are shown in red and after switches from motion to blinking

m blue Dark and light shading indicates gyral structure (dark concavity, light convexity)

(B. D) Results from the switch-related GLM analysis of group data (B) and single subject

data (D) GLM detects regions with transient switch-related activity in motor- and soma

tosensory cortex, insular cortex, nght middle frontal cortex. SMA and middle frontal cortex

which the perceptual transition occurred plus

the eight volumes following the transition

(corresponding to an interval of -2 to +16 s)

As the next transitions are likely to occur

« A n this time interval and as these switches

sometimes occur quite soon subsequent

mwtchci tend to bturr the time course of indi-

vidual responses Fig 3 shows these tone

courses for hMT* of t ie left and nght hemi-

sphere of each subject The colored bars

below the time courses indicate the persis-

tence of the percepts signaled by the sub-

jects Signal intensity rises aller perceptual

transitions from blinking to motion (red: I •

3 7 p<0 0 i ) and fall« after transitions from

motion to bhnkmg (blue: t • 0 9 ns) The

empty panels in Fig 3 correspond to hemi-

spheres whose hMT+ exhibited no differential
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0.4

-O.4

Mt right

<P^

ttme(s) 4 8 1 2

acMvBon during the motion percept. Tha

location« of ttw selected regions of intaraat

(ROis) match waN w*h animates on ma loca-

tion of hMT*. baaad on oorttcal morphology

(temporo-ocap«aM)oarder of Marior-tempo-

ral autoua. Ftg 3 right column), on Talarach

coofdkistes. or on tha results of functional

mapping (Fig 4 ) Despite norvopbmai over

lap In two out of tour subjects (Fig 4 C. D) tha

oma couraaa snoweo via seme cneracssns-

bca tor funcaonaty mappad riMT* ragiona

FMRI of btstaMa apparent motion

Ftojure 3 Individual analysis or 8
»utnact» In the ngnt column act
vatad dus*»nj »re tupenmposed
onto «XhvKjual reconstructions of
In* cortical sneet or trw left or nght
hemispnere Regions where activ-
ity is stronger during motion than
during blinking are marked m yel-
low Regions with the same activ-
ity during both conditions are not
marked Event-related average
bme oourtas of human motion
complex clusters are shown in trie
left and middle column for left and
nght riMT* (Locations are indi-
cated by red arete») Signal time
courses after perceptual switches
from benlung to motion are shown
in red and after switches from
motion to blinking m blue Whis-
ker» correspond to •/- one stan-
dard error of the mean Each of
the colored ractangtee be tow the
bme courses represents a func-
tional volume (2s) The cotor indi-
cates the proportion of averaged
bme courses on which the per-
cept endured Dark cotor (wieneAy
100%) wdicatee mat the respec-
nve perae^ (iimumi i«o. u>rwjny
blue) was present at that func-
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i 4 Functional mapping of hMT« (red) (A-D) Flattened hemispheres of 4 individual sub|«cts
with superimposed result of hMT» mapping Highest GLM-contrast between obiective motion and
static dot pattern is shown in orange Regions with higher activity to apparent motion (cf Fig 3) am
superimposed in yellow Both maps overlap largely in hMT« which is also shown at higher magnifica-
tion (a-d) Corresponding event-related time-courses are shown for both patches Solid lines show
time-courses from the functional^ mapped hMT* region (red in A-D) dotted line« are taken from Fig
3 (yellow regions in A-D) (E) Earty visual areas in some subjects (shown here for the subject from C)
showed transient switch-related activity (green) in regions along the ventral horizontal meridian which
is consistent with upper visual field stimulation (Fig 1a) This activity was not seen in the group analy-
sis (Fig 2) The event-related time course is from the ventral horizontal meridian wrthm V1 (right
panel) Retinotopc mapping of earty visual areas as reported in (Goeoel. et al 1M6. color code* V1
and V3 in yellow V2 and V4 m blue. VP in orange V3a m dark blue)

change of activity between different phases

of perception was the human motion com-

plex Its activity increased for perceptual

switches from stationary to moving patterns

This suggests an important role of hMT+

activity in the conscious perception of motion

In the monkey close relations between neu-

ronal activity and perception have been

established exploiting cortical rmcrostimula-

t>on (Salzman et al 1990. Celebnm and

Newsome. 1995) or perceptual switches

associated with ambiguous figures (Dodd et

a l . 2001) or binocular rivalry (Logothetts and

Schall 1989) The latter two studies. In par-

ticular permit direct comparison with the

present investigation because stimulation

conditions were constant and neuronal activ-

ity changed in dose relation with the objects

the monkeys reported to perceive The

present results in human subject» agree «Ml

with previously obi—red data from monkey*.

as both irxScate that perceptual switches are

associated with strongest changes of neu-

ronal activity in those cortical regions that are
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specialized for the analysis of the respective

stimulus qualities figural aspects in the inf-

ero-lemporal cortex (Logothetis and Schall.

1989). motion attributes of three dimensional

figures In area MT (Dodd el a l . 2001) and

perceived motion in hMT* (present study)

What then causes these switches in neuronal

activity and perception? The BOLD signal

reflects neuronal activity with poor spatial and

temporal resolution and rather indirectly but it

has the advantage that it can be measured in

the whole brain within short time intervals

This allowed us to identify hMT+ as the area

whose activation reflected best the time

course of perceptual states Recent (MRI

studies emphasized the importance of top-

down modulation for the initiation of percep-

tual switches in binocular rivalry (Lumer et a l .

1998. Tong et a l . 1998. Leopold and Logoth-

etis. 1999) and for distributing attention to

specialized visual areas including hMT+

(Buchel and Fnston. 1997; O'Craven et a l .

1997. Beauchamp et a l . 1997. Kleinschmidt

et a l . 1998) Top-down effects have also

been shown in mental imagery Imagery of a

moving pattern is associated with strong acti-

vation of both prefrontal cortex and hMT+ and

less activation of lower visual areas, while

perception of the real stimulus is associated

with strong activation of both lower visual

areas and hMT+ but less with prefrontal activ-

ity (Goebel et a l . 1998) However, as there

wer» no comparable correlations between

perceptual switches and activation patterns in

other areas it is unlikely that the enhanced

activity of hMT* was secondary to enhanced

activity in other cortical areas Therefore, the

possibility needs to be considered that the

switch in perception from flicker to motion is

actually a direct consequence of increased

activity in hMT* Thus, while imagery of

motion seems to require top-down activation

of hMT+ perception of bom real and illusory

motion might mainty require bottom-up acti-

vation of hMT* A possible mechanism that

could have caused the activity change in

hMT+ and the concomitant perceptual switch

is adaptation Adaptation to real motion

reduces the probability of perceiving both real

and apparent motion (Anstis et a l , 1985)

Activity of hMT* increased strongly after

switches to perceived motion but decreases

only little after switches to perceived blinking,

indicating that activity of hMT+ adapts and

returns to near baseline with the conse-

quence that a switch to the blinking percept

does not cause much further decreases If

different networks represent flicker and

motion and if these networks compete with

one another ( e g through reciprocal inhibi-

tion), adaptation weakening the network that

is active and supporting perception - can lead

to shifts of dominance between the networks

and to concomitant switches between the

respective percepts Lehky (1988) has pro-

posed such a reciprocal feedback inhibition

model to explain multistable perception in

binocular rivalry A simulation based on this

model reproduced the typical temporal

dynamics of perceptual switches, that were

also apparent in our behavioral data (Fig 1d-

e) This and the fact that hMT+ activity corre-

lated best with the perceptual changes sug-

gests that the perceptual switches were due

to adaptation and competition within hMT+,

and were not gated by top down influences

Since hMT+ was the structure whose activity

correlated best with the perceptual changes

we propose that the perceptual switches

between stationary and moving patterns

resulted from changes between mutually

exclusive processing strategies that occurred

within hMT* Our data suggest that these

changes were not gated by top down influ-

ences but occurred as a function of intrinsic

processes as e g adaptation
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Functional magnetic resonance imaging

(fMRI) was used in 5 different studies to

explore the relationship between brain

activity in visual areas and constructive

visual processes We presented visual

stimuli that induce illusions (illusory con-

tour», apparent motion, transparent

motion) or instructed our subjects to rec-

ollect visual scenes (i e imagery of mov-

ing stimuli) and measured brain activation

that correlated to the emergence of the

visual content In addition, we investi-

gated brain activity in relation to impair-

ment of constructive processes in

amblyopic and hemianopic patients

Amblyopic subjects suffer from reduced

visual acuity in otherwise healthy and

properly corrected eyes Hemianopic

patients lack visual awareness in a cir-

cumscribed region of their visual field

A short introduction to functional brain

mapping of the visual system is given in

Chapter 1, in which some of the other

chapters are reviewed and set in the con-

text of ongoing developments concerning

multi-species comparisons (human and

monkeys) and multi-method brain imag-

ing (fMRI. MEG EEG)

Vision is a constructive process of the

brain that incorporates innate knowledge

and acquired experience of the visual

world The consequences of visual expe-

rience are studied in amblyopic subjects

in Chapter 2 The development of con-

cise vision can be impaired for lifetime if

children are continuously exposed to non

matching visual input of their eyes. i.e.

induced by squinting eyes (strabismus) or

by uncorrected difference of refractory

power (anisometropic amblyopia) We

found that the activity of higher visual

areas is degraded if amblyopic adults are

stimulated with fine visual stimuli through

their amblyopic eye In contrast, early

visual areas are not degraded, indicating

that the efficiency with which fine grain

visual information is transmitted from

early to higher visual areas, is impaired in

amblyopia

Lesions in the primary visual cortex lead

to scotomas - perceptual blind spots in

the visual field Hemianopic subjects

studied in Chapter 3 suffer from blind

visual fields that extend over a whole

hemi-field Stimulation within these blind

fields induces residual visual functions

and content specific activation If hemian-

opic subjects are stimulated with moving

objects, human motion complex (hMT+)

is activated, and if they are stimulated

with pictures of objects, the ventral visual

cortex (LO/V8) is activated The subjects

however remain unaware of either stimu-

lation

Integration of multiple motion vectors

over space is needed for the segmenta-

tion of natural visual scenes and for reli-

able motion perception in Chapter 4,

motion integration is studied in the con-

text of transparent motion perception In

order to evoke the percept of transparent

motion, coherently moving dots need to

be bound together perceptually and
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assigned to the same surface- a process

that can be compromised by other nearby

dots We used small variation of moving

dot displays to discriminate visual areas

that respond to the basic feature of the

stimulus, and areas that respond to a glo-

bal percept of transparent motion after

the integration of multiple motion vectors.

Since the pioneering work of the gestalt

psychologists, several rules of percep-

tual organization have been formulated

which characterize visual perception as a

constructive process of the brain A con-

vincing demonstration of the constructive

nature of vision can be given by percep-

tual illusions, e g. the perception of illu-

sory contours or the perception of

apparent motion Chapter 5 explores

how brain activity reflects constructive

processes of vision as observed during

visual illusions or during mental imagery

This study shows that illusory contours

emerge at the cortical processing stage

of V2 whereas apparent motion emerges

at hMT+A/5 Apparent motion and motion

imagery are accomplished within the

same specialized areas that are held

responsible for the analysis for real

motion.
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there are no changes of the stimulation.

We presented subjects an ambiguous

stimulus that is either perceived as mov-

ing back-and-forth (apparent motion) or

as two stationary blinking stimuli We

found that activity at the level of hMT+A/5

changes in response to the perceptual

switches although the visual stimulation

remained constant This allowed us to

propose a close link between neuronal

activity in hMT+A/5 and the constructive

process that creates a continuous motion

percept from a discontinuous visual input.

In all of the preceding studies functional

imaging was used to establish links

between changes of brain activation in

response to different visual stimulation or

different instructions In Chapter 6 we

examined whether brain activation

changes as a function of spontaneously

occurring perceptual switches, even if
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In 5 verschillende studies werd function-
al« magnetische resonantie imaging
(fMRI) gebruikt om de relatie tussen
harsenaktiviteit in visuele gebieden en
constructwve visuele processen te
verkennen We boden visuele stimuli aan
die illusies opwekken (denkbeeidige con-
touren, schijnbare beweg ing. transpar-
ente beweg ing) of instrueerden onze
proefpersonen om zieh visuele beeiden te
herinneren (d w z mbeelding van beweg-
ende stimuli) en maten hersenaktiviteit
die correleerde met het verschonen van
de visuele inhoud Daarnaast onder-
zochten we hersenaktiviteit in relatie tot
verstonng van constructieve processen in
amblyope en hemianopische patienten
Amblyope proefpersonen h|den aan ver-
minderde visuele scherpte in voor de rest
gezonde en goed gecomgeerde ogen
Hemianopische patienten hebben gebrek
•an visueel bewuslzijn in een
omschreven gebied van hun visuele veld

Een korte inleiding in functionele hersen-
imagmg van het visuele systeem wordt
gageven in hoofd«tuk 1 waann som-
mtge van de andere hoofdstukken
besproken worden en in de context van
topend« ontwikkelmgen op het gebwd
van v*rgeli]kmg tussen soorten (mens en
aap) en multi-methoden hersenafbeeld-
ing (fMRI. MEG EEG) geplaatst worden

Zien is »en construct»* proces van het
brem dat aangeooren kenms en
opgedane ervanng omvat In hoofdstuk
2 worden de gevotgen van vauete ervar-
ing m amblyope proefpersonen
bastudeerd De ontwikkeling van scnerp
»an kan levansiang verstoord worden
wannaar kindaran voortdurend btootgest-

eld worden aan met overeenkomstige
visuele input van hun ogen. d w z
opgewekt door scheelkijkende ogen
(strabismus) of door ongecomgeerde ver-
schillen van refractaire power (amsomet-
ropische amblyopie) We vonden dat de
aktivrtert in hogere visuele gebieden
gedegradeerd is wanneer amblyope vol-
wassenen gedetailleerde visuele stimuli
via hun amblyope oog aangeboden knj-
gen Vroege visuele gebieden daarente-
gen. zijn niet gedegradeerd, hetgeen
erop wijst dat de efficient« waanmee fijn-
mazige visuele mformatie van vroege
naar hogere visuele gebieden doorge-
geven wordt verstoord is bij amblyopie

Beschadigingen in de pnmaire visuele
cortex leiden tot scotoma s - perceptueel
blinde vlekken in het visuele veld Hemi-
anopische proefpersonen. die in hoofd-
stuk 3 bestudeerd worden. li|den aan
blinde visuele velden die een heel
hemivekJ omvatten Stimulatie binnen
deze blinde velden wekt residuele visuele
functies en mhoudsspecifieke aktivatie
op Als hemianopische patienten beweg-
ende objecten aangeboden knigen is het
human motion complex (hMT+A/5) geac-
tiveerd. en als ze plaatjes van objecten
aangeboden knigen is de ventrale visuele
cortex geactiveerd (LO/V8) Van geen
van beide stimuli zi|n de proefpersonen
zieh echter bewust

Integratie van meerdere bewegingsvec-
toren in de ruimte is nodig voor de seg-
mentatie van natuuhi)ke visuele taferelen
en voor betrouwbare bewegingswaame-
ming In hoofdstuk 4 wordt de integratie
van beweg mg bestudeerd aan de hand
van de waameming van transparante
beweging Om de waarnemmg van
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transparante beweging op te wekken,
moeten coherent bewegende stippen
perceptueel met elkaar verbunden
worden en toegeschreven worden aan
hetzelfde vlak - een proces dat bemoeil-
ijkt kan worden door andere nabijgelegen
stippen Hetgeen het voor ons mogelijk
maakte om visuele gebieden die rea-
geren op het basale kenmerk van de
stimulus enerzijds, en gebieden die rea-
geren op een globaal percept van
transparante beweging na de integratie
van meerdere bewegingsvectoren
anderzijds, te onderscheiden

Sinds het pionierswerk van de Gestalt
Psychologie, zijn er verschillende regeis
van perceptuele organisatie geformuleerd
die visuele waarneming karaktenseren
als een constructief proces van de
hersenen Een overtuigende demon-
stratie van de constructieve aard van zien
kan gegeven worden door perceptuele
illusies, bijvoorbeeld de waarneming van
illusionaire contouren of de waarneming
van schijnbare beweging Hoofdstuk 5
verkent hoe hersenaktiviteit constructieve
processen van het zien. zoals waar te
nemen tijdens visuele illusies of mentale
inbeekjing, reflecteert Deze Studie geeft
aan dat illusionaire contouren ontstaan in
het corticale verwerkingsstadium van V2
terwijl schijnbare beweging in hMT+/V5
ontstaat Schijnbare beweging en inbee-
Iding van beweging worden tot stand
gebracht in dezelfde gespecialiseerde
gebieden die verantwoordelijk gehouden
worden voor de analyse van echte
beweging.

In elk van de voorgaande studies werd
functionete imaging gebruikt om ver-
banden tussen verandenngen in
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hersenaktivatie in reaktie op verschil-
lende visuele stimuli of verschillende
mstructies te leggen In hoofdstuk 6
onderzochten we of hersenaktivatie
verändert als functie van spontaan
plaatsvindende perceptuele switches',
zelfs als de stimuli ongewijzigd blijven.
We boden proefpersonen een ambigue
stimulus aan die öf als heen- en weer
bewegend, of als twee stationair flikker-
ende stimuli waargenomen wordt We
vonden dat aktiviteit op het niveau van
hMT+A/5 in reaktie op de perceptuele
switches fluctueerde hoewel de visuele
stimuli constant bleven Ott maakte het
voor ons mogelijk om een nauw verband
te veronderstellen tussen neuronale
aktiviteit in hMT+A/5 en het constructieve
proces dat een continue waarneming van
beweging creeert op grond van een dis-
continue visuele input.
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